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ISmske pits' to be eliminated 
By JENNIFER LANG gave first reading to thrcc draft policies 
SAY GOODBYE to the high school that \ \ , i l l  ha1.c a direct impact on student 
smoke pit. the refuge of rebellious. ciga- life. 
rette-puffing teens since the dan 11 of Along \ \ i t t i  the smoking ban. students 
$001. can also espcct randoin locker searches 
*: The Coast Mountains School District conducted with drug-sniffing dogs. a 
is'poised to enact a sivecping new polic). process outlined in the district's draft 
that \ \ . i l l  establish no-smoking zones policy on illegal drugs. ' 
around schools. Currentlj., drug searches of students 
Thosexvould estend from a minimum or their lockers must be justified on rca- 
'of 50,metres around school properties to sonable grounds. 
'as far as se\wal blocks away, meaning Under the proposed illegal drug pol- 
scenes of teens huddled on public side- icy. school lockers \\.auld be subject to 
walks as'they puff a\vaj. ivithin sight of randonF'searches at any time. 
'their school \ \* i l l  become a thing of the Drug-sniffing dogs could also be 
past . brought in  to. conduct hall\\*ay s\veeps 
The proposed policy would also see and locker searches 
'a blanket ban on tobacco use that would The district also \vants to ban cell- 
'extend to all school district 'property. phones and other digital devices from 
buildings, and vehicles. locker rooms, washrooms and other 
, Earlier this month, school trustees' places where they could be used to in- 
, 
vade rhc privac! of other students. 
capable ol' taking photos - CiIIi IIOIV bc 
slipped tttldcrtici1tIi il ncighbouring bath- 
room stall i n  order to embarrass another 
"This is the age UT live in." board 
chair Lorric Gonwi said. 
"You ha1.e test mcssaping." she add- 
ed. "When otic class is sitting \vriting an 
e s h .  you can send a test message to a 
friend coming i n  the next block." 
Students violating the policy \vould 
havc their phones or pagers confiscated. 
and would only get them backiftcr a 
meeting \vith their parents and school 
officials. 
The three draft policies will return 
to the school board on March 1 I. after 
circulating aniong emplo\tc. school and 
parent groups. 
Modcrli ~ ~ l ! i i ~ r i l - ~ ~ l l ~ ~ t l c s  - C C I I  photics 
studcnt.~ I' 
Under the proposed 
student. ciiiplo!w. or visi- 
tbr would be able to smoke 
on school dist ric t propert y . 
or i n  vehicles: or build- 
ings. 
ing the policy \\.odd be 
subject to h range of uti- 
specified and progressive 
disciplinar? Iiicasures. and 
anyone else could pay a 
polic). 011 tobilcco ttsc. 1 1 0  
Students caught violat- 
munity user groups could 
see their school usc privi- 
leges revoked. 
High sFIiod, principals 
may be able to seek a \'ilriatice 
on the 5Q:metre. minimum for stnokc 
Lor& Gowen 
arc also in the 
free zotics. tyit only i n  ex- 
traordinar!. ci rcutiistmiccs 
such as student s;lfct)* atid 
after cstcnsi\*c cotistIlti1- 
lions. the proposed policy 
says. 
The district is illso crc- 
iltitig a lie\\' ad hoc CCNII- 
mittcc on health. 
"The idea is \vc'vc got 
a serious problcm with 
obesity with our !*oung 
people. \ve'\'c, got a scri- 
ous problem with drugs 
and , \ \~ ' \ . e  got i1 serious 
problem y i t h  smoking." 
Terrace trustce'Ha1 Stcd- 
ham said. 
Policies on \mdal-  
ism and healthy schools 
\\arks. 
C it y ,ad o pt s 
new pave plan 
By JEFF NAGEL 
THE CITY will abandon its old systctn of making homeown- 
ers pay a big chunk of the cost of repaving their street. 
Local Improvement Projects had been succcssl'ul when the 
local economy was strong. but property owners havc \.otcd 
thein down nearly every time in'recent years. 
- . "Basically ihe system just doesn't worC any more," said 
councillor David Hull. 
r, 
He said the mentality of taspayers has changed. 
"They're saying 'Hey, 1 paid for i t  once, I shouldn't have 
to pay for i t  again and again." 
The decision came after public works director Herb Dus- 
dal warned streets will continue to deteriorate unless t he city 
switches to a different system. 
Undera Local Improvement Project (LIP), if enough pco- 
ple on a residential street voted in favour, they'd all pay 40 
per cent of the cost of repaving. The city picked up the rest. 
And the city had already boosted its share dramatically 
over the years - from a 20 per cent subsidy to 40 per cent then 
to 60 per cent in 2000. ' 
A block of Soucie Ave. was paved after that, but there 
have been no others. 
"It works when things are going great," said councillor 
Marylin Davies. "But we had to look for another way." 
She said property owners on streets that are presently 
gravel, such as Skeena St. where councillor Rich McDaniel 
l iks,  will still have to pay for pavement through an LIP. 
But all streets that have been paved at some time in the 
past will now be repaved according to a schedule that will be 
determined by city public works officials. 
"Hopefully people will be happy with it," she said. "We're 
going to be able to do i t  as need be and as we can afford it  and 
i t  will be better for everybody." 
When city council has contemplated ending LIPS i n  thc 
past, it was always warned a major tax increase would bc 
required to get a replacement system on track. 
Council is being asked lo approve road reconslructioti 
prqjccts worth close to $I million this year. 
"l'crsonally, I'd like to see that double," chief administra- .:. . . - rc  - _ _  I> IL-I .. ..-:.I 
JUDITH APPLER issues an invitation to enjoy a piece of cake Feb. 11 as the Seven Sisters Residential Adult Mental Health Facility was of? ' ' ' ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' t o  
ficially opened. Appler will be a life skills worker and train residents how to cook. Looking on is Lisa Schmidt, the Northern Health Authority 
official who helped steer the 20-bed, $2.5 million project through to completion. First residents are expected in early March. 
o,l 
clld up 
\\'us not an 
said, adding rllc ci,y illfrostruc- 
turc" if i t  doesn't Chiltinc srrateeics. c v 
Rods  such as I..oen Ave. and Munro St. arc getting steadi- 
"Those roads are starting to deteriorate faster each year we 
L 0 n g a wa i te d m e n t a I h e a I t h h 0 m e \\ l)rsc. lbolc said, driving future 
viewing 
NEARLY 15 years of promiscs, planning and 
preparation ended last wcek when the Seven 
Sisters Residential Adult Mental Health Facility 
opened its doors for a public viewing Feb. I 1. 
The 20-room, $2.5 million facility. located on 
the grounds of Mills Memorial Hospital, comes 
with communal kitchens, common areas and an 
exercise area. 
Its first residents are due March 3 with a grad- 
ual ramping up of capacity to take place by the 
end of April. 
Construction of the facility is part of a prov- 
ince-wide effort to do away with the large, out- 
dated and inadequate Riverview institution in the 
lower mainland. 
Seven Sisters is meant as a home for people 
with mental illnesses until they are ready to live on 
their own, says Lisa Schmidt, a Northern Health 
Authority official who coordinated the project. 
"lt's like any other house in the community." 
said Schmidt. "People will live here and go out 
They range from a_registered nurse, to licensed 
practical nurses, to therapists and to people who 
will teach various life skills. 
Schmidt said i t  was hard to find licensed prac- 
tical nurses who had the specific kind of skills 
needed for Seven Sisters but that 90 per cent of 
rhe staff members have been hired and are under- 
going training. 
Thc Northern Health Authority partnercd \vith 
Northwest Community College to provide an in- 
troductory course on mental health. It \vas man- 
datory for those who applied for Seven Sisters 
positions. 
Schmidt noted that she and other Northern 
Health officials worked with a region-wide com- 
mittee of more than 35 people to build the best 
facilit)' possible. 
Officials at the opening emphasized how im- 
portant it was to provide mental health services 
closer lo home instead of having people sent to 
Rivervicu on the lo\ver mainland. 
"People can be near their family and friends," 
said Northern Health Authority board member 
Ron Bartlett. 
Suzanne Johnston, the Northern Health Au- 
thority's top official in the northwest and a 
(or vocational services, therapy, etc..like any oth- won't have to move to Seven Sisters unless they 
e r  community member." wish to, she added. 
1 "And when people can live on their own, There'll be 30 employees at Seven Sisters, the 
(hey'll have those same types of.supports they al- vast majority of whom were found locally and 
ways had." who have already been working in some aspect of 
8 There's no time limit on how long people can mental health, Schmidt said. Cont'd Page A2 
L 
stay and some will more than likely live there for 
years, said Schmidt. 
It's one of the reasons there was so much at- 
tention paid to the atmosphere and layout of the 
residence. I 
The bedrooms are easily 12 feet by 12 feet, 
have large windows, high ceilings and double 
beds. 
"The rooms are large just because this will be 
home," said, Schmidt. "Other places might just 
have single beds." 
She said the residence continues the expansion 
of psychiatric services in the area. 
Birchwood Place in Thornhill, another resi- 
dence run by the health authority, will over time 
become a place for people who only need to stay 
in its eight beds for a short period. 
"People going there are those who can leave 
the hospital and aren't acutely i l l  but who do need 
support before they can go home.'' said Schmidt. 
Longer term residents already in Birchtvood 
don't do it." he said. 
I Friend or doe? I 
I MIKEY LAIRD, left, plays Long John Silver, the pi- rate who tricks young Jim Hawkins (Farron Lansd- owne, right) in Treasure Island. See B1 for details. I 
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Jobkss rate creeps up 
but that's no. surprise 
THE NORI'HWES'I' uncmployment 
rate rose in  January. cnding a months- 
long gradual decline. 
But the hike to 9.7 pcr cent from 
Dcccmbcr 2004's 8.7 per ccnt didn't 
surprisc Terrace-based fedcral employ- 
ment analyst Patrick Mclntyre who 
said a slowdow after Christmas \vas 
"It's not at all untypical. It's rc- 
ally quite smi~ll. We've had ;I fc\v good 
months. There's nothing bad to rcad 
into it.""hc said i n  looking at the fig- 
ures. 
rate is bcttcr than Ja11Uiiry 2004 \vhcil 
uncmp~oynicnt sii,~d at 13.3 per cent 
for thc arcii I'roin Ihc QtIccn Chiirlottc 
Islands to Vaiidcrhoof. 
Whcn looking 111 the urcii, Mcliityrc 
said i t  sccins thcrc is inorc cinploj'- 
incnt at t l i ~  castcrn c11d thi1Ii to\vilrd the 
es$ctcd. , 
Mclntyrc noted the JiIIlUilry 2005 
COiISt. 
"Terrxe and Kitimat El starts have 
gone up. Any improvemcnts we're scc- 
ing are not around here." he said. 
Mclntyre did say thc population dc- 
cline of the past years sccins to have 
stopped. 
The population this January was 
listcd ilt 71,400 compared IO 71.500 il 
year ago. The labour force of pcoplc 
ovcr the age of 15 was listed at 50.700 
this January, a; incrcasc oTcr the Janu- 
ary 2001 figure of 50.300. 
Totiil cmploymcnt in JaI1tli1r~ 2005 
was listed at 45,800 pcoplc. niorc than 
the January 2004 figure of 43.600. 
"What we're seeing is the labour 
force being the sillnc size as lilst )cilr. 
but there's ovcriill bcttcr cmploymcnt." 
said Mclntyrc. 
'I'hc i iumbcr of full timc worker$ 
dropped from 34.5OU i n  Ilcccmbcr 2004 
10 33,200 i n  Jilntiilry. l3t1t thc nuinbcr 
of part time workcrs rosc to 12,600 in  
January froin 1 1.800 in December. 
Mclntyrc said thc rise in part time 
employment qppcars to affcct mostly 
\winen v;ho had been working full 
timc. 
Based on historical trends. Mclntyrc 
\vouldn't be surprised i f  thcjoblcss rate 
inches up ovcr tho nest whilc. 
"I think i t  will be fiiirl). steady but I 
do'ihink?ie'll see unemployment in the 
I O  per cent ningc fur a few months." 
he said. 
The prov i nci al ti iic m pl oy m e  nt rate 
stood at 6.3 per cent i n  January, tip 
by .3 pcr cent I'rom Ilcccmber 2001 
but do\\11 from 7.4 pcr cent in JaIltiiiry 
2004. 
Every l3.C. region SiI\'c for Victoria 
e\ p6ricnccd 1111 i IlcrciiSc i 11 11 ncm ploy- 
I11clit i n  JilIltIiiry \\.hcli compared IO Dc- 
ccmhcr. 111 the pro\rinciill cilpital. the 
cent. 
rate dropped I'roin 5. I per cent to 5 pcr 
Manlgets one year i,n jail 
- 
A YOUNG MAN char&& the community and it's ncc- admittcd to substilncc abuse 
with multiple robberies that cssary to separate you from and a desire to scck trcat- 
included stabbing i\ store the community with a jail lncnt but 11ad11't yet takerl 
employee is going to jail for sentence," de Walle said. those steps. 
one year. A victim impact state- Turner must provide a "When considering your 
rehabilitation, I urge you to Neil 'I'urner pleaded men1 showed the owner of ,DNA sample to RCMP. guilty to robbing Sangstcr's Trigo's in  Kitimat couldn't All thrcc criminal acts take advantage of drug and Health Centre i n  'I'crracc, to buy insurance for glass roughly coincided with 
breaking and cntcring with breakage. -rllrncr's abuse of alcohol treatment programs 
intent to commit an offence available to you," de Walle 
said. 
munition for I O  ycilrs, and 
must surrendcr any of these 
items alrcady in his posses- 
sion to 'I'crracc RCMI' 
Turner's damage to the drugs, de Walk noted. 
He noted that 'I'urncr had at Danica's Convenicnce 
Store and to brcaking and 
cntcring with intent to com- 
mit an offence at Trigo's in 
Kitimat. 
An employee of Sang- 
ster's was stabbed in the 
hand during Ihe course of 
the robbery there in October 
2004. 
Judge Ed de Walk also 
sentenced Turner to one year 
of probation. 
De Walle said, whcn 
sentencing, he considcred 
Turner's age, his admission 
of,guilt when arrested, his 
lack of a serious criminal re- 
cord and his actions to make 
amends. 
"I deem you to be a risk to 
. 
- 
business totalled close to 
$4,000, money out of the 
owner's pocket that can't be 
paid by insurance and which 
cutsinto thecompany's prof- 
it margin, de Walle said. 
He is to have no conlact 
indirectly or directly with 
Sangster's employees and 
may not enter the store. 
Turner must also pay res- 
titution of $591.08 to Dani- 
ca's Convenicnce Store. 
Turner is prohibited from 
cntering Trigo's in Kitimat 
or Terrace and must pay res- 
titution of $3,341.41 to the 
Kitimat store. 
Turner is prohibited 
from owning firearms, other 
weapons, esplosives or am- 
New adu,<t 1 io+me 
opens its doors 
former mental health nurse, said she "could feel the laughter 
and the tears and the healing that will take place." 
Cutting the ribbon was Brenda Lock, the provincial min- 
ister of state for mental health and addiction services. 
She said the Northern Hcalth Authority is the only such 
one in the province to so far f'ully use the money at its dis- 
posable to build community residences as an alternative to 
Riverview. 
"They've really taken mental health as a health issue and 
have moved it  to the middle of :he desk," said Locke. 
She paid tribute to the residence's planners and to those 
who will work there. 
"Here,, people will be treated with dignity, care and re- 
spcct," Locke said. 
. 
REM LEE THEATRE 
Sunday Feb 20 @ 7:OO pm, 
Tickets $1 2.00 
Sponsors: Sight & Sound, Hawk Air 
.. . 
. I  
Performers from all over Northwest BC 
David Essig from Vancouver Island, Sal1 Gibson, Bernadette S a q i  
bal. Veritas School Choir, Feile Reidy, Soul Steps, ChU-Lugs, 
Dean Chandler, Rumor Ked Band, Pure hlornings Band, 
.\loonlight and Rosie, Sam Aksidan, 
Theresa Marie-and Many hlore! 
are travel experts. 
KITIMAT - 633-2135 
231 CITY CENTRE 
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Max Min Total 
Temp Temp Precip 
"C "C mm 
3.2 -1.4 0.8 
0.5 -2.8 0.4 
-2.5 -7.1 0.0 
-2.8 -8.0 0.0 
11.2 -3.4 1.2 
3.1 1.2 23.4 
n/a n/a n/a 
D Max Min Total 
A Temp Temp Precip 
Y "C "C mm 
4 -7.1 -12.5 0.0 
5 -1.0 -9.3 9.6 
6 1.6 -1.9 0.8 
7 2.6 0.1 T 
8 3.3 0.7 0.8 
9 5.2 2.0 1 .O 
10 3.6 1.1 T 
. .  . 
W I N T E R T A N C E  
Winter' is here and 'with i t  comes winter 
driving conditions... hloiorizts s l i r i~ t lc l  x' ;i\v:irc 
that tlcspitc tii;iin[cnancc' effort$, tlicy arc htill 
going t o  cncoiintcr I~az~rdoi i i  concIi[ion> on [lie 
higliwys. IIriRing snow, bleak ice. COIIIP;IC[ 
s n i w  :ind slitsli cmi OCCLIT ;it nnytiriic. XIii~orihh 
iiiiist drive with tiiorc c;iii[ion tliroitglioci[ [lie 
winter tiiontlis and cxpcc[ to cncoiinrcr ;I fit11 
nngc of wintcr driving conditions. Tlic Ixst 
dcfcnsc ijiiinst winter iiiishps is to slo\v clown! 
'fliis Ii;is Ixcn a nic.\s;ige for yoitr winter driving 
Construction Terrace 
French Immersion Program 
TERRACE 
0 REGISTER NOW 
for French Immersion ("FI") 
to start in Kindergarten or 
' Grade I in September. 
W h t  a gretrf chnnce to beconre 0 
a Frencli-syenkiir,y Cnnadim! 
FI students enjoy special yro- 
ams & resources sponsored 
the Federal government 
and Canadian Parents for 
6 FI is part of the Public 
School systc& I t  costs you nottz- 
iizg to participnte. There are op- 
portunities for travel, public 
speaking, French entertainers, 
skiing, and more! CPT: Terrace is one 
of the ]nost active branches in  all of 
BC, and our membership is strong. 
Learning in French is your right, 
so doii'f ittiss i pur  chnncr! Now's the 
t ime to register in French Immersion 
for September. For more information 
and to register, contact 635-3115 or 
635-9492. Join us! 
( I )  rench (CPF)Y I 
V 
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New mining town owner 
meets his neighbours 
NISGA'A lcadcrs arc up- 
beat after rnceting thcir new 
neighbour - thc lniln who 
has just bought the ghost 
town of  Kitsault. 
Krishnun Suthanthiran 
bought thk former mining 
town 40 kilomctrcs north of 
New Aiyansh. -_ 
He Ilc~v tlicrc by hclicop- 
icr Friday fori1 one-hour t o u r  
then returned to I'rincc I Z u -  
pcrt where hc 111ct Nisgil'ii 
officials. 
Stlthi1lithi rill1 struck t h c ~ n  
;IS tlic sori of  nitiii with 
\\.Iic.)m thc~  ci\Ii ' i w r k  - s id 
ni;i)4x! CVCII hccoliic pilrt- 
ncrs. Nisgil'il I .isinis (io\.- 
crniiicnt president Nelson 
I,ccsoii said. 
"He rccoyii/.cs rlic up- 
portunity that's ilffordctl b!, 
LIS working togctlicr." lie 
said. "He'd like to see us 
play rcid pivotill role i n  
opening U P  the ilrci1 SO the 
\v hol e ncirt hives t be tic li I s . '' 
The town's o\vncr and the 
Nisga'il ilrc interested in  op- 
portunities involving tlii ngs 
like hcli-skiing, Ily fishing 
and cco=tourism, Lccsori 
added. 
"It's along the same lines 
hc said. "l'ogc\hcr wc can 
really makc this thing Ily if 
wc cntcr into thc potcntial 
partnerships." 
It's not surprising they hi t  
i t  off. I..ecson joked. 
"He's an East Indian fel- 
low -you know how lndihns 
think alike," he said. 
Suthanthiran is the owner 
21s what \\'e have pli1Iincd." 
FOR YEARS the only humans in Kitsault were caretakers after the mining town closed down. But that's about to 
change drastically now that the north coast site has  been purchased by an entrpreneur from the United States. 
Nisga'a L.isims Government officials met with their new neighbour recently to talk about Kitsault's economic 
development potential and to explore joint enterprises. 
of Kitsault Kcsort 1,td. B.C. 
and livcs i n  Springfield, Vir- 
ginia. 
He has an cnginccring 
degrce from Ottawa's Car- 
lcton University, where he 
sponsors a scholarship, and 
is prcsidcnt of Best Mcdical 
lntcrnational Inc. 
"He's a very intcrcsting 
man," Lecson said. "He rc- 
ally emphasized how impor- 
tant education is to clinii- 
natc things like poverty and 
prcj udi cc. 
"A lot of the thingslhc 
talks about arc golds most 
people havc in thc north\vcst 
rcgion anyways." 
The Nisga'a and Suthan- 
thirm have agrccd to plan 
more meetings. 
"We'vc cstcndcd an in- 
vitation for him to come up 
,Harris returns home after surgery 
SKEENA MLA Koger Harris, who had triplc bypass surgery "It's hard to keep a good man do\~n." said Croot 01' Hiir- 
following a Fcb. 2 heart attack, continucs to make plans to ris' disposition and attitudc. 
run in the May provincial clcction. Harris was playing hockey the night of Feb. 2 when he 
Harris, had the surgery Fcb. 5 and rcturncd hornc to re- began to fcel nauseous and dizzy. Teammates quickly called 
cupcrate Feb. I I. He's is in good spirits and getting better an ambulance and Harris actually had his heart attack after 
evcry day, says his constituency assistant, Kim Croot. bcing taken to Mills Memorial Hospital. 
"He tires carly but that's to be cspcctcd," said Croot of He was flown to Vancouver Fcb. 4 aftcr bcing stabilized 
Harris, 52. at the hospitd. 
"He's running again according to ?very j,ndi ion we Lael McKcowynk\lt!io prcsident of the 
have." . .  . 1 ,  Skeena constitiiepF~~Pssociatii~ii, said i t  c 
Croot cxpects Harris to be off work for six to eight weeks. 
That would placc his return to active politicking about five "There's nothing to rnakc mc think hc's nbt going to comc 
plans featuring Harris as the candidate. 
or so weeks bcforc the May 17 vote. back and get into the campaign.'"said Mcticown. Roger Harris 
8 FREE AIRPORT SHUTTLE 
8 FREE RIVER ROCK CASINO SHUTTLE 
8 FREE HISPEED INTERNET ACCESS 
CALL DIRECT 1-888-831-3388 
F O R  RESERVATIONS A N D  INFORMATION. 
WWW.HI-AIRPORT.CA 
HOLIDAY I N N  INTERNATIONAL VANCOUVER AIRPORT 
10720 CAUBlE ROAD. RICHMONO. BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Important Notice to Employers 
Need summer help? Hire a student! 
The Summer Career Placements initiative, a key element 
of the Government of Canada's Youth Employment 
Strategy, provides wage subsidies to help employers hire 
stQdents for 6 to 16 weeks during the summer. Private, 
public and not-for-profit employers are invited to submit 
their application by: 
Friday, April 1,2005 
This initiative aims to provide students with work 
experience related to their field of study. Applications will 
be assessed based on the eligibility criteria, regional and 
local priorities, the quality of the work experience offered, 
as well as budget availability. 
To apply or to find out more about this initiative, please 
contact the nearest Human Resource Centre of Canada 
or call 1 800 935-5555. 
Or visit www.youth.gc.ca and 
News In Brief 
It's Miller time 
'I'HE NIlI'  premier \\tho tloiltcd the idea ofsciirching for 
offshore oil and gas is no\\* \\.orking for the proi'incinl 
I ,i bcrals. 
I l i t I i  Miller. the NIlI'cid>inct ministcriind North Coilst 
MI-A \vlio became premier al'tcr G Icn Clark stcppd 
do\vn i n  1999. is providing advice to tlic provincial gov- 
ernment on lilbotlr matters conncclcd with offshore oil 
He's to provide advice illid guidance i n  dcillilig \villi 
Millcr illso spent time 11s ;111 ycrgy  minister during 
His contract wi th  the current cncrgj* ministry bcg:tii 
.la~i. 4 illid Iilsts until the c ~ i d  01' March. 
While ciicrgy minister. Miller cstablislicd tlic ccini- 
mission ICiId by fornicr I'rincc GcoI*a*c Iiii1\'Or Johli [jack- 
house which gatlicrcd opinions 011 01 I shore oil illid 11 
\viis canceled wlicn the I.iI)cri\ls \vex clcctcd i n  200 I .  
illid gas. 
lit bo u r argil ni Xi1 t ions. 
I tic N 111' years i n  powr. 
c. 
Olympic fever grows 
MOS'I' I NI'ERIOIZ and northern I3ritish ('01 tlnibiilns IIOU' 
support the 20 I O  Winter Olympics. i1 iic\\* pull slio\\'s. 
'I'hc ipsos-Reid poll rclcasccl Jill). 3 I I'citlnd tlic Villi- 
cou\w-Whistlcr gilmcs ilrc IIWV I>ilckcd by 65 IXI* CCII~ 
01' tliusc i n  [he interior i1ntl nortli. i\vliilc 29 'per cent arc 
opp"scd* 
Olympic cnthusiilslii \WS il bit stronger i n  the Lower 
Miliiilad. the poll indicalcd, showing 71 per cent S L I ~  
port and 25 per cent oplwsition. 
I t  was \vcakcst on Vancouver Island. where 32 per 
cent oppose the games, while 61 per cent ilrc in  support: 
Most respondents said thc games \vi11 boost the ccon- 
omy, enhance Vancouvcr's rcputiltion. and spur more 
tourism. 
Overall thc poll found support for the games is up 10 
pcr cent from last March. 
Seniors and the unemployed were the groups where 
Olympic support was softest. 
Retirees still waiting 
KtTIKED PKOVlNClAl governrncnt cinployccs con- 
tinue to press their legal case i n  which they \\'ant cuts to 
thcir bcncfits reversed. 
"We're no\v waiting for a judge to say this is indeed 
a class action suit," said Norma King, the acting local of 
the B.C. Govcrnment Rctircd Employees' Association's 
northwest branch. 
ifhe association has already filed a suit. saying thou- 
sands of people wrongly lost a range of bcncfits. 
"'fhc Campbcll govcrnmcnt is ' no t  setting a good' 
cxamplc to thc pcoplc of B.C. i f  thc csamplc set is of 
breaking its contracts," said King. "It is made worsc by 
not telling retired membcrs csactly why they think tlicy 
can do this." 
She said nicmbcrs of tlic association were upset with 
the provincial government's statcmcnt 01' dcfcnce to the 
suit. 
I t  contained just onc senleiice, denying the ilssocia- 
?'he provincinl govcrnincnl also asked that its costs~bc, 
- * .' * - -  '* '" 
tion's claims, said King. 8 :  1' " ' :  F ; 3 f b " T  u," 
covered by the association. '- - '  . * '  - 
I 
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Our 15 minutes 
THE ANNOUNCEMENT that Terrace will be the 
home this fall of a Bachelor of Science in  Nursing 
program is huge news for the northwest. 
r Add the 18 positions i n  this joint Northwest 
Community College-University of Northern Brit- 
ish Columbia effort to the 24 spots i n  the college's 
three-year-old licensed practical nursing program 
and that works out to an annual intake of 42 stu- 
dents, a significant number for this city and for 
the northwest.. 
Combined, these two programs will do much to 
relieve the existing northern nursing shortage and 
better enable the health care system to replace the 
growing number of nurses who will soon retire. 
They also mark the beginning of redressing a 
shortsighted decision by policy makers a decade 
ago to shelve an earlier nursing program at the 
college. 
What's interesting is that the Bachelor of Sci- 
ence in Nursing program is not expensive, at least 
by health care budgetary standards. Consider that 
the health ministry will spend in the neighbour- 
hood of $12 billion this year. That's $32.877 mil- 
lion a day, $1.369 million an hour. The annual 
running cost of the Bachelor of Science in Nurs- 
ing program is roughly $300,000 - equivalent to 
about 15 minutes of overall health spending. 
It's a pretty cheap investment given the benefits 
that will result. Not only will there be more nurses 
but both the licensed practical nurse and bachelor 
programs add to the north's growing capacity to 
train its own health care professionals. 
Officials at the Feb. I bachelor program an- 
i t ,  nounc,ement, . I  m,ade m\ich of this. d to develop 
our own people. With health,' . professional 
' shortages existing everywhere, the ability and de- 
sire to foster homegrown talent is crucial. 
They also said the establishment of nursing 
programs brings with it a cadre of instructors, a 
base upon which to build for the future. 
MLA Roger Harris termed the bachelor's pro- 
gram the start of a "health care centre of excel- 
lence." He forecast the day when Terrace and the 
northwest will attract students from elsewhere, 
providing more stability for this area and more 
reasons for growth. 
" It could mean the start of an export industry for 
Terrace and the northwest. It may sound fanciful, 
but the prospect of an economic generator of this 
type should not be overlooked. 
' The last word belongs to Martha Richards, the 
Northern Health Authority's senior official in 
Terrace and Kitimat. Speaking at the official an- 
nouncement, Richards welcomed the opportunity 
to help train nursing students. 
She brought everything into perspective when 
she closed her remarks with this sentence, "Pa- 
tients will benefit as a result." 
I --- --_.._ 1 - __-.--. e- -. - --- .--- 
Healthy tax breaks beckon 
sponse. 
Children aren't active enough, 
to the point that this generation 
will  actually live shorter lives 
than their parents. according to 
Bobbe Wood of the BC Heart and 
Stroke Foundation. 
Preventable diseases - diabe- 
tes, heart and lung problems -are 
going to take more lives, and add 
VICTORIA - I feel like a bit of 
a grinch, raising doubts about 
Christy Clark's pitch for tax sub- 
sidies for parents who sign their 
kids up for hockey or art classes. 
It's obviously appealing, and 
the goals makc sense. 
Clark, once a cabinet minister 
and now a backbench MLA who 
isn't running again, lined up an 
impressive group of backers to 
launch her effort, some two dozen 
reps from sports associations, arts 
groups and health organizations. 
Parents are out there spending 
hundreds or thousands of dollars 
a year on programs that keep their 
children active and creative, she 
I Clark says she's leaving the 
details up to the finance ministry 
and the health ministry to sort 
out. 
Her aim is to get the issue on 
the agenda, and push the Liberals 
to include some similar tax credit 
program in their platform for the 
May election. 
The cost could vary wildly, 
depending on how extensive and 
generous the program is, she says, 
and the important thing is to take 
a first step. 
But say the credit is designed 
to cover 25 per cent of the regis- 
tration costs for these programs. 
My best guess - wildly rough 
- puts the cost of providing that 
aid to hockey parents across the 
province at $4 million. (Based 
on 40,000 players, at registration 
costs of $400.) So say $50 mil- 
lion, when you include registra- 
tion fees for dance and piano and 
tennis and all theerest. 
The, question\* then becomes 
what else could you do with that 
money. 
It would be enough to give 
school districts across B.C. an 
extra $2,500 per class for arts and 
recreation programs, or launch 
a massive after-school program 
aimed at every child under the 
age of 12, or an even larger pro- 
gram focused on kids most at-risk 
of inactivity. 
Full marks to Clark for rais- 
ing the issue, which should lead 
to some sort of government re- 
I S  
huge health care costs, unless we 
take action now. 
Clark also deserves credit for 
demonstrating how a backbench- 
er, admittedly a highly experi- 
enced one, can advance an issue 
publicly. 
It's an opportunity they make 
use'of much too rarely. Only this 
effort, Lorne Mayencourt's safe 
streets bill and Steve Orcherton's 
push for alternative medical treat- 
ments come to mind. 
People elect MLAs to speak 
out publicly. on the issues that 
matter, not just behind closed 
doors in caucus committees. 
Clark showed how effective 
that can be. 
Footnote: Clark plans a private 
member's motion urging support 
for her plan. 
She said a "bizarre" rule in  the 
B.C. legislature bars MLAs from 
introducing any actual bills that 
deal with the collecting or spend- 
ing of money. 
willcocks@ultranet.ca 
FAUL WLLCOCKS says. 
A tas credit would give them 
some of that money back, cour- 
tesy of other taxpayers, and may 
allow more families to get their 
children involved. 
But there are a couple of is- 
sues, both flowing from the basic 
question oF"wtiether this is the 
best way of achieving the admi- 
rable goal of helping kids grow 
up happier and healthier. 
The most obvious one is how 
you make sure that this isn't just 
a tax break for people who are 
already able to put their children 
into these kinds of programs. 
There's not much need to give a 
family with a household income 
of $250,000 a $100 tax break be- 
cause they've enrolled their chil- 
dren in  soccer and ballet. 
If the policy goal is to ensure 
that more children participate, 
then any tax credit should only gc 
to those parents who can't afford 
to provide the opportunities for 
their children now. (Or making 
huge sacrifices, anyway.) ' 
Fewer recipients would allow 
a larger tax break for the families 
who really needed it, and mean 
more children were active. 
My sense was that the people 
supporting the idea weren't really 
thinking about a program only 
for people with incomes under 
$40,000, for example. 
The other question, the one 
finance ministcr Colin Hansen is 
interested in, is whether this is re- 
ally the best, most cost-effective 
way to work toward the goal. 
Deadly secon-d-hand smoke 
WE HAVE laws to protect chil- of the arteries brought on by 
dren from abusive parents who smoking discolored one of his 
would neglect them, molest a vehicle, that brief whiff is big toes a gruesome grayish- 
them, or whip them with belts purple until [,is leg had to & 
and elcctrical cords. 
~~ ,*,,, ntr,rl 
notice the stench of her habit. 
~ 
Yet while walking, i f  l meet 
enough to identify the SmOk- 
ing drivers. And whcn a smok- 
Yet we allow parents who 
smoke to force their kids to 
brcathc secondhand smoke. 
Kids haw no choice. no filter. 
Granted, giving up smoking 
is nevcr easy. Cigarettes arc 
manu fact u red \vi 1 h bu i I t - i n ad - 
ditivcs. Like dieting, quitting 
smoking is less about willpower 
and more about stripping your 
siirrouridi ngs or temptations. 
Willpower surges when you 
feel up. wanes when you feel 
down. 
"You don't quit a bad habit", 
Ilr. Phil says. "you replace i t  
with a good bchaviour." And 
you bolster your willpower by 
ridding your cnvironment of 
whatcvcr alloivs you to indulge 
your bad habit. 
If  you want to quit smoking, 
rid your home. car. and pockets 
of every cigarette and tobacco 
Hakc. 
Don't buy tobacco products. 
Don't beg smokes from oth- 
ers. Without tobacco, you can't 
er's sofa comes in for repair, 
I smother' i t  i n  plastic while i t  
waits. The stench clings even 
to plastic, like secondhand 
phones. 
How can Grandma support 
her granddaughtcr? Anything 
she says will be labeled mcd- 
dling. Advising thc child to 
"Break your Mom's cigarcttcs!" 
could lead to a spanking. 
Still. spankings will sting for 
only an hour or two. Sccond- 
hand smoke damage could ruin 
the child's health forever. 
My dad was born in  1908, 
long before scientists suspected 
nicotine might be deadly. He 
smoked from his teens and al- 
ways regretted starting. Many 
times. as he tamped, his pipe, 
he'd say. "I wish I could quit. 
Don't you ever smoke." 
We never have. And as adults 
we shared Dad's vigil, spooning 
out his morphinc, as hardening 
u l l l p I L u r L u .  
From 7'V ads and school prc- 
sentations, kids today know thai 
smoking is harmful ,secondhand 
smokc deadliest of all. . 
Kids. like the sis-year-old. 
agonize, forced to brcathc foul 
air. as their stubborn parents 
smoke. 
Why would any intelligent 
person take up smoking in the 
Pace of such ovcrwhclming evi- 
dcncc? Equally baflling. why do 
so many diehards makc so little 
effort to quit at $9 a pack'? 
Only last week Cuba insti- 
tuted a law forbidding smoking 
in any enclosed building in the 
country.' And Cuba grows to- 
bacco. Schsol kids are taught 
how to roll cigars. My sister 
visited Cuba i n  January and ob- 
served a class. 
I sympathize with both the 
six-year-old forced to breath 
secondhand smoke, and her at- 
wit's-end grandmother. 
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NEWS: Jcff Nagcl ' 
smoke. It's that simplc. 
Some quit at their first heart 
attack. Others quit when they 
gasp playing backyard games 
with their youngsters. To suc- 
reed you must want to quit. No 
method will work otherwise. 
Some succeed cold turkey. 
Some use thc patch. Zyban pills, 
which makc tobacco smoke to 
vile to tolerate, stop others. 
A sis-year-old complained to 
her Grandma. "Mom's smoking 
stinks!" Morn probably doesn't 
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TWO MONTANA hunters - Lloyd Rice and Roger Licht - were at the right place at the right time on Aug. 27 to find themselves in position t 
help find victims of an extremely dangerous mud slide at Legate Creek. The pair didn’t even turn off their truck - they just jumped out an 
dove into the muddy deluge. They’re now among several people on the scene being recommended for bravery awards. 
’ I /  
Risk a:nd reward 
S M A N Y  as nine people 
brilvcrg for their daring 
last-second rescue of 
I \4ctiiiis of last August‘s mudslide ‘ 
“Ani I stupid for doing this‘, 
even though it  felt like \\!illking i 
The Amcricilns first  OW 
mil). get citations 01- Rescuers who braved a mud Rice wondcrcd. -rhcy kcpi goin 
slide last year may soon be 
I 
trapped drivcr Allcn Joncs - a r  
only barely. 
The 70-year-old man was buric 
so dccp undcr mud and debris he \vi 
easy to miss, they recalled later. 
Joncs, whosc lcgs were pinnc 
under a log, rcmcmbcrs hcarin 
honoured for their actions 
e:+ 
near Ixgatc Creek. 
Sc\.crill eycwitncsscs on the 
, scene and local emergency crews 
w r c  hailcd as heroes for risking 
, their livcs amid the roaring wind and 
’ rain and a rising river of mud two 
metres deep and as thick as setting 
I concrete. 
- 
Their ,actions saved thrcc area 
residents who were driving home 
through a torrential downpour Aug. 
27 when a wall of mud, trees and 
a rock collapsed onto Highway 16, 
trapping their car. 
, “Definitely, there will be some 
. awards coming out of this.” Terrace 
RCMP Sgt. Scott Lovcll said. 
He’s spent months tracking down 
the IS to 20 eyewitnesses for inter- 
. vieivs. 
;-,,I! .Some were cooper~-dti,~fdiJ(ottiCr~rrn 
L reluctant‘to discuss their rob in the I 
dangerous, difficult rescue. 
. Not everyone wants to be labcllcd 




. I f  
’ 
complicated to piecc together. 
“This was a very confusing set of 
circumstances.” LovelI said. ”You 
had contradicting eyewitness ac- 
counts of what happened - I’m sure, 
because of the adrenalinc level, and 
because of all the players involvcd.” 
Lovcll conducted some inter- 
views himself, others with the aid of 
police in other jurisdictions. 
Now familiar with the details of 
the rescue, Lovell says the accident 
has left ii deep impression on all in- 
volved. 
“A lot of thcm were cmotionally 
touched by this,” he said. 
About half the rescuers‘ rccom- 
mended for bravery citations arc 
from the Terrace area. 
‘I’hc rest arc from out-of-town, 
including the two mystcry men from 
Montilnil - hunters Lloyd Rice and 
ALLEN JONES, Trouble, who also survived, and Jenny Parnell. 
Roger Licht - who Icd Terrace fire- 
fighters and search and rescue cre\vs 
to slide victim Michael Williams. 
Jenny Parncll and drivcr Allen Jones, 
don’t have any clear mcmory of the 
strangers who camc to their aid. 
“They don’t know who the pco- 
ple are,” Lovell said. T h e y  remcm- 
bcr the hands dragging them out of 
the mud and pulling thcm onto thc 
highway and putting thcm on the 
ambulance. That’s about all.” 
RCMP Staff/Sgt. Jas Hnsi hailcd 
the rescuers, includiiig the ‘I’crracc 
lire dcpartmcnt and search and res- 
cue, along with thc two Americans, 
as “true hcrocs” who saved Wil- 
liams’ life seconds before anothcr 
slide hi t .  
eadlights flashing in 
warning through the rain 
The thrcc survivors, Williams, That’s all the alert drivcr Allcn 
Jones, Jcnny I’arncll and Michacl 
Williams go: before their car bc- 
came stuck in mud alrcady flowing 
onto thc highway. 
When I’arncll and Williams got 
out to push, the mountainside let 
looscagain. 
The slide struck with devastating 
speed, scnding the car hurtling over 
Williams i1nd burying thcm all in 
mud and debris. 
Roger Licht of Sanford. Mon- 
m a ,  and his hunting partner Lloyd 
Rice of Havrc, ivcrc driving w s l  
along Hwy 16 when they sa\\’ the 
slide comc down. 
Whcn they stopped they could 
H ahead. 
WIII be some ... . 









! ONE MINUTE it was a rainy stretch of highway with a bit of mud on it. The next moment a wall of debris 
had come down and slammed this car into the woods. Michael Williams, who had gotten out of the ve- 
hicle to push, found himself trapped downstream, buried up  to his neck. 
- 
somconc say, “I got one hcrc!” 
“They had to more or less dig ir 
out with their hands,” he rccallc 
last week. , 
The Americans helped him c 
cape while a paramedic in an an 
bulancc returning to Terrace hclpc 
Jcnny Parnell. 
Meanwhilc firefighters and scarc 
and rescue crews from Terrace a 
rived on the west side of the slide bi 
couldn’t scc Michael Williams. 
Thc Montana hunters thcn poppc 
out of the bush and ,lcd:the rescL 
teamsson a c r a d  througb thrwmc 
trc-dccp mud to where Williams \v; 
pinned, deep in a log jam, cncascd i 
mud up to his neck. 
’ 
I t  took more than one hour, bl 
they eventually pried him out, usin 
sticks and chainsaws. ’ 
The rescuers set up a relay systct 
to pull the47-year-old Thornhill ma 
across the 
mud in a bas- 
ket stretcher. 
S e c o n d s  
aftcr he 
reached safc- 










liams told Tlie 
Terrace Stcrti- 
dwd following his ordcal. “I  \vouI 
have bccn gonc for sure.“ 
Amazingly, he and his I‘ricnds e! 
capcd with no broken boncs. 
hcn the two Montan 
huntcrs rcturricd I W their still-idling trucl 
they changed clothes. :iskctl dircc 
t h i s  and bypiisscd the slide \’iil 1 - l ~  
37 and the Cranbcrry Connector (1 
their \ \ ~ y  10 the fcrrj, tcrtliilliil i 
I’ri ncc Rupert. 
At first, no one knciv \vho th  
mystcry men wrc .  
l3ut aftcr live months of i n w  
ligating, Lovcll has compiled a 7’ 
page report he’s just submitted to t t  
RCMP awards committee. 
Possible citations indud3 t t  
KCM!?:s own commissioncr‘s con 
mcndation for various provinci, 
and federal government awards fc 
bravery. 
The committee considers suc 
recommendations at least four timi 
a year. 
“ I t  all goes in front of the board 
Lovcll said. “Thc board determine 
bascd on the recommendation of 11. 
OIC of the detachment, what noul 
be appropriate.“ 
He’s confident those \\tho riskc 
their lives will be recognizcd. 
So are the survivors. 
“ I  think they should.” Jenny Pa 
ncll, a grandmother of sis. said la: 
week. 
She and Williams were able t 
speak to the Amcricans by telephori 
after the accident to espress the 
thanks. 
”We‘d bc dead.” Jones said. 
know it. Because the second on 
came down just after they got i 
out.” 
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The Mail Bag 
Stuck in the past 
Dear Sir: 
I feel bad about taking a shot at Lcs ”The Sky is Fall- 
ing“ Watinough i n  regards to his Fcb. 9, 2005 submission 
regarding the history of Skcenil Ccllulose/Nc\\~ Skecna 
forest Prod ucts. 
131.11 news flash. Les. The sky fell years ago when 
Skccna \vent bi1nkrupt and the NDP interfered with the 
ni1ttIriil C V O I  ution of business. IXS truly represents \\’hat 
we don’t want to be. stuck in  the past with thc NDP. 
‘I’hings i n  thc North arc very difficult. Wc all agree with 
jou, I-cs. Is there really otic political party tp blame‘? 
’I‘hcrc iirc two ways yon can write a cheque. with mon- 
ey i n  thc hank or \villi no money in the bank. ‘I’hc NDI’ 
wrote IO j’ciirs of bid c h c c ~ t ~ ~ s  SO IlcctItIi c;irc. cdticiition 
;Hid the social progriillis thil! the} so”proudly I’undcd \\‘CTC 
tloolllcd with 1 1 0  t*conol1iy to sustilin thc111. 
~ ‘ o u .  \\‘tli) did t 1 1 ~  diilliiigc tI1c piirty ttliit \\‘(IS 
i r i  tlcniid o r  tllc party thiil hiid 10 ~ ; I C C  rciility‘? I t  took le11 
) iws to Iliiihc the tlicss iind thrcc tough yciirs of siicrilicc 
to clcun i t  up. I3.C. is now i n  a position to write chcqucs 
\I i t h  money i n  the bilnk and has i t  strong vi  brnnt ccono111)’ 
to Lccp the iiccottI1I full. Sustainablc long wiii funding 
for iil l  of  the pibvincial services is no\\’ iiviiilablc for the 
lirst tiinc. 
‘I‘hc cliallcngcs we fiicc ilre many. ‘I’hc forest industry 
i n  thcmi.th\vcst is i n  il holding pattcrn; there is no denying 
thiit. ’I’hc Skc‘cna drama will soon be over and thc industry 
will stiibilizc one \\lily cr anothcr. ‘I’hc provincial changes 
to forest licences haw not had a chance to develop and 
i n  some cases have caused hardship, but evcry plan has 
growing pains and we nced to grow with them. 
Until  new opportunities cinergc from forcstry, \vc need 
to support what ivc can count on to build and sustain the 
northivcst. We need to support busincsscs like the Prince 
I<upcrt containcr port and Alcan, one of the most impor- 
tant and undcr appreciated companies in our region. 
Alcan, with our support. has the ability to modernize 
and develop secondary industries that could create even 
more long term jobs than they do now. If there is one 
thing we don’t need, it  is more uncertainty. Stand behind 
Alcan. l‘hcy hclped us build the northwcst and they will 
help us rebuild i t  if we support thcm. Now morc’than cvcr 
we need to unitc our thrcc cities, as one northern commu- 
nity and move towards thc futurc together. 
The northwcst is waiting in the back of thc line behind 
the many provincial success stories. This is tough. Docs 
this mean we give up? Does this mean we give up our 
place in  linc after three years of hard work? I say we 
push our \\lay to the front. Support Roger Harris our Lib- 
cral MLA and help him lead us there. We are going to bc 
the nest provincial S U C C ~ S S  story. Don’t give up our place 
i n  linc. Our turn is coming. The nortliwest will be back 
stronger and better than ever. 
~ Peter Weeber Jr., Terrace, B.C. 
‘SO I 
-- 
. I  
Kneejerk reactions 
Dear Sir: 
‘I’hc replics to Dr. David Heinimann’s letter in  the Feb. 
9,2005 issue of Tlie Terrace Statidard have demonstrated 
thhi 3 i k p d c i  for‘ CUI t‘&e diffeki%s.‘ h‘rd!khc%dh’ty 80th 
natives and non-natives. I A . . * Q k  
While thc totem raising at Northwest Community Col- 
lcgc last Novcmbcr was indeed a landmark occasion and a 
bcginning for the collaboration of northwcst First Nations 
in education, I cannot help but question why thcse letter 
writers would deny the history of technological change as 
i t  has cvolvcd through cducation, invention and innova- 
tion. /I 
‘The fact that the totem might still be standing 100 years 
from now, thanks to the concrete and steel, would send a 
positive message of unity among all the cultures of the 
northwcst. 
This would certainly be something worth celebrating 
instead of simply ’ discounti ng Dr. Hei ni mann ’s thoughts 
as merely the fancy of some post-colonialist thinker. 
The knccjerk reaction to Dr. Heinimann’s letter ccr- 
tainly shows there is no shortage of folks willing to jump 
on thc bandwagon and condemn something because it  
docsn’t fit  the “profile”. 
Allan McIntyre, Terrace, B.C. c, 
Don’t touch the pool 
Dear Sir: 
Having rcad an article in  The Terrace Srairdard about 
possiblc options for city budget cuts, I am responding 
against any closures of thc pool. 
Although I understand thc dilemma of budget rcstriiints 
illid thc need to tightcn the bclt, I bclicvc that in  limes 
of strcss - and certainly our community has bccn undcr 
stress - that recreational facilities are cvcn more important 
10 communi ty mcm txrs. 
Our pool is ii unique rccrcational facility in that i t  cov- 
ers the nccds of ;I diverse numhcr of people. It is ;I fiicility 
[hiit is used by both young and old, able and disabled, and 
rich iitid poor. 
I t  is used by pcoplc of diffcrcnt cultural backgrounds 
iilld diffcrcnt physical activity as walcr is a very l’orgiv- 
ing mcdiuni and allo\vs movement which other wise is ac- 
companied by pain and strcss. 
‘I’hc pool really is a “community” facility. 
We of ’I‘crracc arc lucky to have such a wonderful ac- 
cess to this fxility. and I for one would be disadvantagcd 
i f  i t  hours of operation were to be rcduccd. 
Please, please do not change our acccss to the pool. 
Bonnie Shaw, Terrace, B.C. 
Bantams praised 
An open letter to: 
Terrace Bantam Hockey 
Dear Coaches and Parents: 
Your tcam stayed with us on January 28 and 29,2005. 
Your tcam was a very pleasant change from the hockey 
teams we have dealt with in the past. We truly enjoyed 
having your tcam stay with us. We admire the values and 
structure that you are giving these boys. 
I hank-you, again, for staying with us. We hope that 




About the Mail Bag 
The Terrace Stutidurd welcotnes letters. Oiir 
ciddress is 3210 Clititott St.. Terrace. B.C. V8G 5R2. 
Yoir cati f.-r 11s at 250-638-8432 or e-tnail ris at 
tiewsroottr @terrucestatidard.coni. h‘o attuchtnetits. please. 
Xwie, ciddress attdphotie tiwnber rrqriiredfor verificcitiotr. 
i L -  2 1. 
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STEAK & 
60z. Top LOBSTER Sirloin broiled 
lobster to p fection tail served a 4-502. with 
hot melted butter and 
your choice of baked 
potato, roast potato, 
rice or any salad. 
TO ALL MEAT ' 
PROCESSORS 
PRODUCERS & 
Are you aware of the new meat 
inspection regulations. No? You definitely 
need to be. The new regulations will require 
any meat sold to the public to be  inspected. 
THIS AFFECTS: 
Beef, Sheep, Pigs, Turkeys, Chicken & Rabbits 
CORRESPONDENCE FOR THE TERRACE STANDARD 
The llMail Bag 
r a limited time only. 
Road maintenance 
needs to be improved 
CAPTAIN COMBO 
41-12. Lobster Tail & 502. 
Crab Legs served with 
your choice of baked 
potato, roast potato, There will also be information on the proposed 
slaughter plant in the Smithers area. Please 
attend the meeting. 
Wednesday, March 9,2005 at 7:OO p.m. 
Best Western Terrace Inn, 4553 Greig Ave., Terrace 
Dear Sir: l i  
On Monday. Jan. 24 my 
husband Guntcr iind I were 
driving to Smithcrs for a 
ivcck's skiing. 
It \\US i1 bci~~tifttl. su1111y 
day ilnd the Iclnpcrilturc \\'ilS 
like spring. At 'I'crriicc, we 
were on tIwyl6 admiring 
the bciitttifd scenery, 
Our joy suddenly turned 
into a nighmire. 
Approsiiniitcly 2kms past 
Ccdarvnlc our ciir skidded 
on black ice. Ciuntcr dcspcr- 
ately tried to kccp control 
itround the bend but ttic 
flipped down ii 201'1 cm- 
bankmcnt and landed upside 
do\vnwith the roof smashed 
above us. 
' We were trapped by our 
tight scat belts and needed 
help from someone. We 
hoped arid prayed the Grey- 
hound bus following us 
would stop. 
Well, i t  did and many pas- 
scngps came out and pulled 
us o u t  of the wreckage. 
The driver of' the bus \vas 
furious 'at the road condi- 
tions because he, too. skid- 
ded around the SiIIIIC' corner. 
*)He radioed the police iind 
am btiliiNc. 
Another van fi~llowiiig 
the bus ~ ~ I S O  \ V C I ~ ~  off the road 
iilid smashed into houldcrs 
in the deep ditch bclow. 
tkforc the police arrived 
the sand truck suddcnly iip- 
prilrcd and begiin sii11d,il1g 
the \\'hole iircit. 
Where \vas the sand truck 
before? 
Did he \\filit for the radio 
call to come and sand it? 
This accident would ncv- 
cr have happened if the road 
had been properly sanded. 
I t  was 230 p.m. when 
this took place with the sun 
shining and roads clear cs- 
ccpt for thick ice banks that 
\ \we not removed by the 
road maintenance crew. 
When ~\ve were taken to 
Wrinch Memorial Hospi- 
tal in Hazelton,' the people 
at emergency complained 
about road maintenance and 
how poor it  was. 
There were four accidents 
that clear, warm day in the 
same area. May I suggest the 
contract with the road main- 
tenance company be can- 
celled and investigated. 
,.We have been in the 
north since 1968 and have 
driven through storms and 
"much worse conditions to 
Smithcrs. We tiow realize 
that road conditions are kill- 
ing' people. 
W e  arc not satisfied with 
reports that say "use cstreme 
caution - icy conditions." 
I ~ C S  life come toil stand- 
still hccausc of winter? Why 
CiinnOt r o d s  be mai11tiiincd 
'iind si~lidcd like they were 
I ill11 sure i f  ~ O U  look at 
statistics of ilccidcnts thiit 
hiiVc IiikcI1 p l ~ c  on High- 
\vays IG and 37 for the past 
live years you i ~ i l l  find thiit 
i n  most cases i t  is road con- 
ditions thiit ha\'c ciiuscd ilc-" 
cidcnts. 
We owned an \M300 
Chryslcr which is a high per- 
formance car and our tires 
were ~ ~ i z z a c k  ice tires. 
We are now without a car 
and grateful to be alive. 
If  anyone else agrees 
with me and has a story to 
tell about road conditions, 
please write to your local 
ncivspaper, Skeena MLA 
Roger Harris and transporta- 
tion minister Kevin Falcon. 
Our Kitimat city coun- 
cillor, Joanne Monaghan, 
would be happy to for- 
ward your e-niails to Vic- 
toria. Her e-mail' address is 
jrtioringhari@telirs,tiet. 
We stopped at the scene 
of both accidents the nest 
day and found;to our sur- 
prise, that there was no ice 







Product Recall Notice 
Tealight Holder Decor Candle Holders 
This product has been identified as a potential fire hazard. 
As a precautionary measure, these items have 
been removed from sale. Anyone who may have in their 
possession any variety, shape, colour, or size of 
these Tealight Holder Decor Candle Holders purchased from 
Overwaitea Foods or Save-On-Foods stores between 
January 1, 2005 to February 9,2005,2005 are asked to return 




. I 4 \ /  h' 3- u i- n 4 A \ /  I 
Oller includes 55.000 FTDC 
and Air Tax/FWhlOl  $1.185 
$350 security deposil required Oller includes $1,000 RCL cash 
and Air TakfFreight 01 $1.095 
Oller includes Air TaxlFreighl 01 $1,095 $3,249 downpayment $350 security deposit required 
Oller includes $3,000 RCL cash and Air TaxlFreighl 01 $1.185 
- 
I 
$, f. 7'. s', 9. ?HE 2005 FREESTAR HAS EARNED FIVE STARS. THE MIGHEST POSSIBLE U S GOVERNMENT 
CRASH TEST RATING FOR FRONT IMPACT FOR BOTH DRIVER AND FRONT PASSENGER t 
Oiler includes $1,000 Dealer Cash 
and Air TaxiFreight 01 $1,185 
$3.999 downpayment $475 securily deposit required 
Oller includes $1.000 Dealer Cash and Air TauFreighr 01 $1.185 
$3 999 downpayment $425 security deposit required 
Oiler includes Sl.000 Dealer Cash and Air TaxlFreight 01 51.185 
Oller iiicludes $1,000 Dealer Cash 
and Air TadFrelght of$1.185 
t t t t t  
-?. >. >. )c > \  
THE 2005 F-150 HAS EARNED FIVE STARS 
THE HIGHEST FOSSIBLE US. GOVERNMENT CRASH TEST RATING FOR FRONT IMPACT FOR BOTH DRIVER AND FRONT PASSENGER.t  
COME IN AND SEE WHY F-SERIES IS CANADA'S BEST SELLING LINE OF PICK-UPS 39 YEARS  RUNNING^^ 
This is not the time to 
sa\'e inonel'. How about 
sating sonic l i \ u  instead. 
Bonnie Klassen. 
Terrace, B.C. 
ERRACE 4631 Keith Avenue Terrace,, B.C. (250) 635-4984 
BoTEM FORD Fax (250) 635-2783 Toll Free 1-800-463-1128 DL #55J8 
Politicians lobby government 
to boost Nisga'a Highway 
maintenance standards 
By JENNIFER LANG 
THE KITIMAT-Stikinc rc- 
Oional district board is hop- t ing to convince the transpor- 
tation ministry to upgrade 
maintenance sta1idiirds for 
the Nisga'a High\vaj. ,' 
The Nisga'a Highway is 
about l6Okm long. rdich- 
ing north of Terrace into the 
Nass Valley. conncctiiig the 
four Nisgil'a villages 01' New 
Ai si1 nsh. <; i t \vi n ksi h I kw. 
Grccnvil I C  illid Kincolith. 
Director Harry Njcc. il 
resident of the Nilss Vdlcy. 
silid hc \vilS surpriscdy) learn 
the high\\'ily. \ \ ,h iCh hi\s bccii 
the t q c t  of :I multi-year. 
m ul t i  -111 i I I ion i ni provcmcnt 
plan, is designated iis a Clilss 
C provincial I'iighway. 
The designation Ilici\ns 
thc highway - the route oui 
of the valley for between 
1.500 and 2,000 vehicles 
- is patrolled once every 17 
hours. 
Nycc and the rest ol' 
the regional district board 
don't think that's frequently 
enough. 
"Part of the road has 
coastal reaches," Nyce said. 
"The weather changes very 
quickly. I t  could be raining 
then all of a sudden there is 
sleet and snow." 
Even more troubling is 
the possibility of falling 
rocks. 
Nycc is aware of at least 
two occasions where boul- 
ders have fallen onto the 
road between G reenvi I le 
and Kincolith, posing a risk 
to unsuspecting motorists. 
The board has written the 
transportation ministry ask- 
ing to boost the highway's 
designation to a class A 





THE PROVINCE is i n  
danger of breaching its for- 
estry obligations under the 
Nisga'a Treaty. 
Low logging levels in 
recent years are largely to 
blame, according to the find- 
ings of the Forest Practices 
Board in its latest audit. 
"The audit identified a 
gencral deterioration i n  the 
state of the road network on 
Nisga'a lands and other con- 
cerns related to low levels 
of logging activity," board 
chair Bruce Frascr said. 
He said the govern- 
ment has a treaty obliga- 
tion to bring the forest lands 
on Nisga'a territory up  to 
agreed standards. I 
"Environmental risks and 
remcdiation costs ilrc likely 
to incrcasc in the coming 
months unless govcrnmcnt 
takes proactive steps to en- 
sure its obligiltions i\K met," 
Frascr said. 
The audit rccomrnciids 
i111 ilction plilti bc drawn UP 
by May I O  to deal with road 
arid bridge iniiintcnance ob- 
ligations. 
Other logging and rc- 
planting obligations should 
be completed by Aug. 31, 
the board said, and asked the 
province to report back on 
progress by that date. 
'The fifth and final au- 
dit of forest practiccs on 
Nisga'a lands is slated for 
Septem ber. 
The reduced logging on 
Nisga'a lands is the result of 
the same malaise hitting the 
whole northwest industry. 
New Skeena Forest Prod- 
ucts. shut down and in bank- 
ruptcy,/ is one of the main 
license& on Nisga'a lands. 
Ot&r operators include 
West Fiaser, Sim Gan Forest 
Corporation, and B.C. Tim- 
ber Sales. 
All the licensees were in 
compliance. the audit found. 
www.haw&air.ca 
Call your local travel agent 
Harry Nyce 
\VilJ* 37 l>cI\\tccn TcrriicC i i~ id  
Kitimnt. 
'I'hc bolird dccidcd to 
tilkc the  SIC^' ilftcr meeting 
with officials from Ncchako 
Northcoast, thc local high- 
ways mai ntcnancc contrac- 
tor. 
t r;i 11s pcrt a t i on 
ministry is preparing its rc- 
sponse to thc rcgion:il dis- 
trict's request. local ministry 
official Do11 Ralnsity said. 
B . C. 's 
As much as I Ocms. (aboui 
4 inches) of S I ~ O \ V  ciiii i\Ccu- 
in tilaic bcrorc i 1's ploughed. 
according to the transporta- 
t i  on mi t i  i in u ni 
-stiindi~rds fdr a Class C high- 
// "\Vc don't th ink  four 
inches of snow is loo much 
m i nisi ry 's 
\\.ilj'. ' 
for tlic Nisgi1':l High\\.ii~." 
I<aIi1S:lj. Si\id. 
He C O I ~  l i  rnicd ['ill rol s 111 itst 
hc pcrfornicti ii  niiiiiniuni ol' 
C V C ~ ~ '  17 huurs 011 ii  Cliiss c' 
higll\\#iij. 1~ S I I V S S ~ ~  Ilic\ 
itrc doiic niorc frcquciitly 
during tlic \\*inter, 
I'atrols iirc incrcuscd to 
1ncct thc dcmunds of cI1,'lng- 
iiig \vcathcr conditions. 
A \vc:~thcr forecast cull- 
ing for ;I snoiwortn is 
enough to bump up the frc- 
qucncy of pi~trolS 011 il Class 
C high\\lils. 
"'l'hcy cilli ils frequently 
;\s they need to be," Ki11iisay 
said. "The trucks arc going 
constantly when it's sno\v- 
ing heavily." 
I 11 coin pari son, hi ghivay 
patrols must be done every 
four hours on a ClassA high- 
way and every cight hours 
on a Class W highivay. 
I<cclassifyiiig high\\.il\.s 
is done solely at  the discrc- 
tion 01' the niinislry, Kamsay 
said. I 
"'l'hc clnssiliciitii~n is 
guided hj the \folttliic illid 
the iypc of traffic." tic said. 
Major indus~rial routcs. 
heavy conimutcr rouics. h i 4 1  
Ini>uiiIilin pi1sScS iirc tj PI- 
higli\\~i\js. Ski hills arc illso 
given considcr;ition. hc sitid. 
llc nfi~cd ;I previous loh- 
1)) ing iittcliipi IO convince 
the niinislry to upgrridc the 
classiliciition 01' :I high\vily 
i n  the norlh\vcst \viis ult i -  
Kilimat ,city councillor 
convince the niinistcr to 
rcclassify High\\'ily 37 bc- 
tivccn Kitimat and 'I'crracc 
to a CliISS A provincial high- 
Monaghan, who is also a 
member of the Kitimat-Sti- 
kine regional district, gath- 
ered signatures on i\ petition 
and collected eyewitness 
reports from drivers ilbout 
highway conditions. 
ci~lly dcsigliilIcd iiS Class A 
1iiilIcly SUcccSSf'tll. 
Joii 11 I ~ C  M 0 n ilg 11 ;\ 11, h I p d  
\\lily. 
Don't miss this opportunity 
to view the best in 
Vancouver Bridal Fashions 
Huge Sale ! 
, 
Fresh Pork sbo 
Blade Steak 
Valu Pack. 
LIMIT ONE FREE. 
Bakery 
Counter Br 
White, 60% Whole,Whe 
100% Whole Wheat. 57 
Product of U.S.A. 
Signature Salad I 
N e w  at t h e  Deli! Start ingaslowas 
6 che f - i nsp i red  rec ipes  
S a f e w a y  
t o g e t h e r s  
Vegetable Med ley .  S e a f o o d  Pasta, Boccoli 
Avai lable in t h e  D e l i  Se rv i ce  Case  - O n l y  at 
Idea l  for c o o k o u t s ,  picnics a n d  othir get-  
C h o o s e  f r o m  Coleslaw, Ch inese  Chkken .  
B a c o n  C r u n c h  a n d  m a n y  m o r e  ... I SAFEWAY PRICE I 
PRICES EFFECTIVE THIS THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY! 
' Prices effective at all Canada Safevay stores Thursday, Feb.17 thru Saturd3y. Feb.19.2005. We reserve the right to limit sales to retail quantities. Some items may not be available at all Stores. /dl items while stocks last. Actual items may vaty s l i gh t t y l~~ ,  illustrations. 
Some illustrations are serving suggestions only. Advertised prices do not include GST. 
@'Trademark of AIR MILES International Trading B.V., Used under license by Loyalty Management Group. Canada Inc. and Canada Saleway Limited. 
Extreme Specials are prices that are so low they are limited to a one time purchase to Safewy Club Card Members within a household. Each household can purchase the limited items one time during tht effective dates. A household iS defined by all SaleiW Club Cards that are linked by the melddress and phone number, E& household can pur- 
chase the EXTREME SPECIALS durino the speci!ied advertisement dates. For purchases over the household limits, regular pricing applies to overlimit purchases. Extreme prices effective Feb.1F Feb.19,2005. On BUY ONE GET ONE FREE items. both items must be purchasd. Loviest priced item is then free. 
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The Terrace Slandard Is online Mayor bullish on China www.terracestandard.com 
MAYOR JACK Talstra' is 
back from an-eight-day trip 
to China with a delegation 
of northern B.C. politicians 
and business reps. 
He said the Jan. 7-15 
trip was an eye-opener, but 
he now has a better idea of 
how the northwest could es- 
ploit opportunities with the 
--- world's largest emerging 
economy. 
"Whatever we have here 
they can make that product 
so much more cheaply," 
Talstra said, adding work- 
ers ciirn around $200 per 
jing. i, 
They toured a plywood 
plant, where Talstra said 
there was no evidence of the 
most rudimentary employ- 
ment standards for work- 
place safety. 
"Nobody was wearing ear 
plugs or hard hats or any of 
that kind of thing," he said. 
One flooring plant they 
toured had set up in  China 
after moving from Indone- 
sia, where the wages and 
costs were apparently too 
high. 
Rather than producing 
cus on products that don't tion, i t  \vas still 900 times 
exist there. the s i x  of 'I-crracc. 
Wood houses are gain- "They could idcntify with 
ing ground there. and there's us i n  Terrace a little bit." 
starting to become a market Talstra said. 
for log honics and timber- They rode evcrywhcrc i n  
frame homes that could be limousines with police cs- 
pre-fitted here. corts. 
"Those pcople have a "I like the fact mayors arc 
chance." Tdstra said. treated with a lot of respcct 
An even more promising there." he joked. 
option is in  the field of train- Although the mayors 
ing, adding somconc witti wren'! able to sit i n  o n  
skills around building cer- busincss meetings. tlicir 
lain types of housing could presence llelpcd open doors 
there. 'I'iilstril added. 
start a vocational school for the husincss delegation. Jack Talstra 
month. ,, value-added products here 
'I'hc group, which in- for sale there. 'Talstra said 
cluded Prince George mayorl it's more likely somconc 
Colin Kinsley and business here wi th  a good idea and 
leaders from the .central 1' access to the rcsourccs could 
interior, toured Shanghai, start a plant in China. 
Chcngdu, Bei-jing and Nan- The other option is to To- 
'I'alstn said thc sninllcst 
city and the o w  most like 
Terrace \viis Chcngdu, bc- 
causc of its inland location 
remote from coastal or gov- 
ernment centres. 
Hut at 18 million popula- 
Homes nearly ready 
at Gitaus subdivision 
THE POPULATION at the Kitselas band's 
Gitaus subdivision east of town is rising dra- 
inatically with the completion of a dozen 
new homes. 
Six houses built last year are already oc- 
cupied, said chief councillor Glenn Bennett. 
And six more will be complete and oc- 
cupied around the end of February. 
"We're definitely going to be chasing af- 
tcr additional housing," Bennett said. 
The reserve lands are located just east of 
Kleanza Creek, on the north side of Hwy 
16. 
Construction is also nearing completion 
on the new fire hall located there to serve Gi- 
taus and other homes in the Kleanza area. 
Bennett said some setbacks have set the 
$600,000 project about a month to sis weeks 
behind schedule, adding it  should be done 
the end of March or early April. 
Another big project is just in the vision 
stage. 
He said the band wants to build a full-size 
gymnasium/communily hall at Gitaus. 
The hall would also have meeting rooms 
and other facilities, 
"We're meeting with consultants to go 
over the feasibility and to look at how much 
it  would cost," Bennett said. 
He'said the band is also pursuing its own 
system of land codes, which would eliminate 
much of the requirements of getting permis- 
sion for new developments from the Depart- 




fiom. . . 
N O R T H E R N o  
S A  V f N G S  
C R E D I T  U N I O N  
, . 4702 Lazelle Ave Tel: 638-7822 
NEW TECHNOLOGY makes 
1 it easier and more affordable 
to have your vision tested in 
between your regular eye 
health exams. Your optician can 
use a computerized s stem to 
check your vision an CY provide 
you with corrective lenses in a 
timely and affordable wa . 





Benson Optical Laboratory Ltd. 
461 1 Lakelsc Ave., Terroce. B.C. 
638-034 1 1 -800-867-6322 
. 4660 Lakelse 
6355727 23- 
. . ._ . 
, 
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Liberals will lose: Sinclair 
Labour president takes aim at provincial gov’t policies while in Terrace 
T H E  HEAD of organized labour in ing raw log exports. as \~cIl as broad 
B.C. predicts t’oters will turf the Liberal forest policy reforms. 
government out of office on May 17. “I’ \T never met a logger who’s said 
“I think they should be looking for he‘d rather ship out the raw logs.” Sin- 
alternative cmploymcnt,“ B.C. Fcdcra- clair said. 
lion of I,abour president Jim Sincluir He said thc go\wnment didn’t an- 
said. ticipate the degree of consolidation that 
“A lot o f  pcoplc believe this govcrn- would occur as-5 result of timber policy 
mcnt docsn’t’dcscr\.c another term and reforms, pgting large numbers of .jobs 
that i t  Iicd fundiln1ct1tillI>* tiL!hcm too at risk. f, 
many ti inch.” he said. Sinclair said i t  opens thc door to 
He said rhc on),y ivq! for ii 1,iber;il construction of a few conccritralcd su- 
win is for ti11 all-out attack on the N l I P  pcrmills i n  sclcct locations at the cost 
and the altcrnativc i t  ofl‘crs. of community stability clscwhcrc. 
“If they r u n  on thcir health care plat- And he predicted the controvcrsy 
form, they'll IOSC.“ hc sitid. over Alcan’s powr  csports and the 
Sincluir tvtis here recently to bolster province‘s refusal to take a stand 
federation cl’l’orts to prepare for the against them will be an issue that will 
coming pro\*i ncial clcction. hur t  the government in the north~cst. 
He iilst; t o o k  aim at the policy allo\v- ‘I’hc power should go to crcazjobs 
, 
- 
i n  the north\\ut. not i n  the U.S.. he 
said . 
”We didn‘t give the electricity lo 
Alcan Esport Inc.,” he said. 
The federation will also urge who- 
ever forms govcrnmcnt to recreate the 
Job 1’ro;cction Comniission - an NIII’ 
creation that \vas dismantled by the 
“What \\’as wrong u3th tha t  job pro-- 
gram‘!” Sinclair asked. . * I t  cost the gov- 
crnrncnt a1 most no thin^." 
One ;irc;i Sinclair didn’t criticize the 
go\’crnrncnt \viis on its move to incrcasc 
l3.C.’~ film production tax credits to 
match ii recent incrcasc i n  Ontario. 
“l’hcy‘re whipsnwi ng u s  with Mani- 
toba, Quebec and Onturio.” he said of 
the industry, but iiddcd large numbers 
of jobs arc at stake. 
, Libcrals. 
BLOWOUT PRICE! 
All lnstock Laminates 
On Sale 
Starting at... 
$1.43 sq. ft. 
I 
SPECIAL PURCHASE I 
HARDWOOD I 
4 Pallets Onlv. 3/4x 3% I 
Jim Sinclair 
(2) NICHOLSON Mod. A5 Debarkers DRY KILNS: 1999 SALTON 104’x30’. 
(2) 1995 SALTON 70’x30’. 1992 COE 25’ single chamber CHIP SCREENS: 
(2) BMBM 8 (2) CAE 2 0 .  (2) NICHOLSON Re-Chippers 38‘ x 23” 3% CAE 
65” 8-Knife. NICHOLSON Mod. 43V3kWhole Log Chipper . CHIP FEEDERS 
(2) LOG MERCHANDISING SYSTEMS: (75) ALLEN-BRADLEY MCC’s. drives. 
transfers POWELL Vx24” Cant Edger - (2) Swing Cut-off Saws (5) Sound 
Proof Booths Dust Collection System * CONVEYORS, ROLLCASES, 
TRANSFER DECKS EDEM 35” Vibratory Conveyor (5) Transformers. 
disconnects B Teck Cable (140) ALLEN BRADLEY B FEDERAL PIONEER 
PDC’S & MOTOR CONTROL CENTRES * (2) WESTERN 90’ Truck Scales 
(2) Steel Bridges 16 8 90 Meters long BOEKEL Metal De!eclor. Four arm ‘lilt 
Hoist. Blowers. Feeders, Piping (2) INTEROPT LOG SCANNERS . FILING 
ROOM EQUIP. (2) S U L U I R  Compressors B Dryers, (250) Concrele & Steel 
Log Bunks ROLLING STOCK 1994 CAT Mod 98UFGrapple Loader (17.806 
Hrs ) 1989 CAT Mod. 966D Hi Lib Loader wlRotating grapple * 1991 i% 1989 
CAT Mod. 966F Grapple B Bucket Loaders * CAT Mod 966F Hi Lift Loader W/ 
Rotating Grapple * 1991 JOHN DEERE Mod. 744E Grapple Loader JOHN 
DEERE Mod. 772H Grader GMC 8 FORD Pickups, SEAGRAVE Fire Truck, 
Trailer Loader, spare attachments. Plus Overhead Cranes, Fire Prolection System, 
hoists, Welders, Shop Equipment. Buildings. etc 
[ 10% Buyen Pimiurn Colow Brochura Awllrble Silo Phone: (250) 842-5399] 
It 
. I  - . .  a .  
On sale tor our 7 Hour Sale 
Floor Tiles 
Starting at... 
59 sa. ft. ’ 
Final Clearance 
0 I ‘  
3/4x 2% Red Oak Hardwood 
$4.79 A L A s9. f f m  
c Y 
I 
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land rumours plague realtor 
as big box theories ,abound 
IhOBODY KNOWS i f  Home cause of the highway front-’ to assemble real estate or for tend to be lo\ver/aiid sellers 
Depot is coming lo town age, access to services and large businesses to be ap- might be more motivated. 
fvho some people insist has Evans is acting on behalf ” I n  this case this propcrty talc i n  play has long been 
plready done the property of an unnamed person who is zoned light industrial but rumoured as the eventual 
$ea1 for the big box giant. is lining up the sis property i t  is i n  thc community plan home for a big box outlet. 
* “1 must field half a dozen owners. for coninicrcial. There are a I Canadian‘I’irc was said to 
@Is a week. It’s crazy. I It’s possible the dcal wi th  number of items that-need to be interested before i t  settled 
even had a lady arguing with the sis landowners won’t be clgircd up wi th  the city.” on its 1ocatic.n in late 1997. 
h e  that the property dcal had close until another dcal to said Evans adding that nonc SiiIfc On Foods \vas ulso 
bone ahead when, in fact, i t  pass off the land as one of the issues arc insurmount- said to be looking at the 
fmn’t,” said Remas realtor package is finalized. said able. property before i t  renowled 
lohn Evans. Evans. ”Once this person is done its Skccna Mall ~ l ~ i l c ~ .  
What’s fueling the Home “ I  don’t know i f  there is this he then pitches i t  to ii Wiil-M:lrl‘s nainc came 
bepot talk is the dml Evans or isn’t deal]. Or i f  i t  is rctiiilcr and they ‘yes’ o r  up sc\~cri~l limes prior to set- 
is working on to assemble ’no,”‘ he added, tling on its location on the 
hp to 15 acres from si.\ This is the second potcn- banks of the Skccna River. 
landowners heading \vest of tial dcal Evans has worked H?% Home Depot bc- 
bt’ Hwyl6  and Kalum Lake parcels of land. 
Dri ve/N isga ’ a H i g hivay. 
It’s prime territory for a to buy up pieces of lalid i n  
big bos type of busincss=bc- nesscs use another company ti down economy as prices race is the largest communi- of pro”incc* 
t not even the local realtor closeness to the city. proached by developers. That stretch of rcd CS- 
Home Depot or not. I don‘t 
know. All I know is  there 
is no deal yet and will be 
hands,’’ he said. 
usual to have large bvsi- 
Canadian Tire to thc’corncr ’only \\hen money cIii111gcs on involving thcsc particular came the favoured rumourcd John Evans 
candidate isn’t known. 
Evans said it’s not un- Evans said i t  makes sense I t  docs haw il new store 
i n  Prince George and ’l‘ef- ‘!’ a“tcr that city i n  this 
Airfares 
change 
AIR CANADA hopes a re- 
vamped fare structure will 
be cheaper than now-can- 
celed special rates for those 
who have to fly because of 
deaths in the family or for 
medical appointments. 
“We are committed to of- 
fering low fares up to the day 
of departure. The idea is that 
no one flying should have 
to pay more than the former 
system offered,” said com- 
pany official Angela Mah of 
one-way rates introduced in 
2003. 
But she conceded there 
may be times the new rates, 
primarily offered through 
Air Canada’s website, may 
be more espensive‘than the 
discounts which were elimi- 
nated at the end of January.‘ 
Those discounts were 
based on full-fare rates and 
had conditions such as stay- 
ing a Saturday night or re- 
quiring seven or 14-day ad- 
vance bookings which may 
have made things, difficult 
for people with medical ap- 
pointments or who had to 
travel because of the death 
of a family member. 
“People were saying to us 
they might not need to stay 
for a Saturday night,” said 
Mah. 
She noted that thc popu- 
larity of the new one-way 
fares has grown so that less 
than one per cent of book- 
ings now involve bereave- 
I ,. 
4660 Lakelse 
w -- 6355727 
ment or medical travel. 
“They reached the point 
they became redundant,” 
added Mah. “For peoplc 
who have to travel on short 
notice, we feel the new rates 
are more affordable.” 
She said Air Canada re- 
views its rates constantly in 
the effort to ensure the one- 
way fares don’t esceed the 
old system. 
North Coast Liberal 
MLA Bill Belsey, who is 
chair of the northern caucus 
of government MLAs. isn’t 
quite convinced the new Air 
Canada policy will work 
for northerners. cspcciall}* 
those who have to fly south 
for spccializcd mcdical scr- 
vices. 
He notes thc one-wa}’ 
fares may carry conditions 
that penalize people who 
may need to change their 
plans at the last minute. 
OR LEASE FOR 
$279 
ALL l y E W 2 ~  DODGE MKOTA CLUB l3lB ST4X4 
3.71 Magnum‘ W engine Automatic transmission 
$*c6,p68* ** Air conditioning AM/FM/CD Stereo T,nted windows Multi-stage next generation air bags Instrument panel-mounted power outlet Sentry-KeyTAt Engine Immobilizer 
PER MONTH FOR 48 MONTHS 
WITH ’3,900 DOWNPAYMENT 
OR EOUIVALENT TRADE 
‘0 SECURITY DEPOSIT 
OR FOR AN ADDITIONAL @ A MONTH STEP UP TO A DAKOTA ST PLUS WHICH INCLUDES 
Cruise control, Tilt steering, Rear split rear bench, Anti-spin differential, Road wheels, Axle ratio 3.55 
2004 DODGE D U W G O  SLT 4x4 
4 71 Magnum V8 engine with 5-speed automatic transmission 
Besl-in-classi* power, torque and rowing capacity (properly equipped) 
Keyless entry Pover Irindows, locks and mirrors 
Exceptional head, leg, slioulder 8 hip room in a1 3 rows ol seats 
Slaiidard lour-wheel disc anti-lock brakes On / oll road tires 
Up to 29001 (102.4 clrbic feet) o l  cargo space 
CASH PURCHASE 
1 . I $33,888” 
t PER MONTH FOR 48 MONTHS 
WITH ’4,700 DOWNPAYMENT 
OR EOUlVALENT TRADE $398 ‘0 SECURITY DEPOSIT 
I I I 
“You could lose that 
fare,” said Bclsey. 
Air Canada’s old rate 
structure was part of the 
transportation - assistance 
airlines, B.C. Ferries and 
passenger rail service. 
Under that program, 
people could make changes 
without penalty and even re- 
ceive refunds if their situa- 
tions changed, said Belsey. 
“A lot of people in remote 
communities are going to be 
impacted by this,” he said of 
the Air Canada cancellation 
decision. 
Belsey said the northern 
caucus will work through 
the health ministry and other 
government agencies to en- 
sure the new fares work as 
promised. 
He said northern MLAs 
could even meet with Air 
Canada if need be. 
“We have to take a long. 
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BUSINESS REVIEW 
Shoppers to buy 
Northern Drugs 
Moving to old Bargain Shop location 
said he could not discuss thc deal 
yet, also owns Northern 
The Northern Drugs holdings 
i n  Terrace include Northern I’hoto 
and the shopping mall i n  which 
the outlet is housed. 
There are also Northern Drugs 
stores in Prince Rupert, Kitimat 
and Smithcrs. A Northern Drugs 
’ outlct in  Burns I A e  closed sev- 
eral years ago. 
Martin and Krause built North- 
ern Drugs from the ground up in  
a span of three decades and over 
the years have made i t  one of the 
better known of the northwest:s 
locally-held enterprises. 
Meanwhile, plans arc moving 
ahead for Shoppers Drug Mart to 
relocate its store here into the larg- 
er space vacated when the Bargain 
Shop closed last winter. 
‘i City building inspector James 
Wcldon said he’s examining plans 
Annual General Meeting 
of the 
will be held at 7:OO pm. on 
in the Willy Schneider Meeting Room 
Elections to the Board of Trustees will take place and 
nominations for these positions will be accepted from the floor. 
Terrace Public Library Association 
Thursday, February 17,2005 
By JEFF NAGEL 
SHOPPPERS Drug Mart is moving 
to acquirc the Terrace-based 
Northern thugs retail chain. 
But neither company is pro- 
viding details of the transaction, 
which thcy say hasn’t completed 
yet. 
“Shoppers ]>tug Mart is still i n  
negotiations i n  rc$hrd to the pur- 
chase of Northern Ilrugs,” said 
Arthur Konviscr, the vicc-prcsi- 
dent of corporate affairs for Shop- 
pers Drug Mart. 
“Wc can’t commcnt on i t  at thc 
moment because the deal has not 
yet concludcd.” 
Northern Drugs has two out- 
lets in Terrace - one i n  the Skecna 
Mall and one, called Northern 
Healthcarc. in  the Park Avenue 
Medical building. 
Gerry Martin, who owns the 
company along wi th  Larry Krause, 
Bus firm J J J J q J ~ ~ ~ I r J ~  ~JEJEgK Jm@F, .I I GUIDESUNAOA 
I prepares www. bc.scouts.ca 
< 
THEFORMER Bargain Shop location is to become home to Shoppers . .  
Drug Mart, which 
for a significant cstcrior a n i  inte- 
rior renovation of the building.. 
Work could be under way sonic- 
time i n  March, he added, provid- 
ing an early boost to construction 
The eastern 20 per ccnt of thc 
roughly 20,000 square foot vacant 
ex-Bargain Shop building will be 
partitioned off to a new tcniiiit. 
Weldon said. pass,“ he said. 
also finalizing a deal to buy Northern Drugs. 
Weldon said Stioppcrs \vi11 pay 
to resurface the parking lot and cs- 
tend the InndscLiping put i n  place 
by Sal‘c\vay wlicii its gas bar \vent 
i n  lhrougliotit thc’castcrn cnd of 
‘I:he rciir of the building will 
also get ii major facelift, he said. 
“It‘s going to be a much niorc 
attrnctivc approach from the over- 
activity this spring. the lot. 
schedule 
By JEFF NAGEL 
GREYHOUND wantsanew 
licence that would allow it  
, to cut bus service levels in  
half in northwestern B.C. , 
The bus line, which now 
has two westbound and two 
eastbound buses passing Flag Raising McDonald‘s 1 :OOpm 
through Terrace every day, 
”1 hat doesn’t mean we 
would change the schedule 
immediately or anything,”. Church Service Knox United Church 6:30pm said Brad Shephard, Grey- 
hound Canada’s vice Presi- 
‘dent of business develop- 
ment. 
“But we would have the 
ability if demand warranted 
it to reduce the frequency 
on that route.” 
He said the number 
of passengers taking the 
bus between Smithers and 
Prince Rupert is down. 
An average of 10 to 15 
passengers ride the buses 
that pass through Terrace, 
Shephard said. 
“We would like to see it 
in the mid to high   OS," he 
said, adding Greyhound’s 
buses on the run have a ca- 
pacity of 47 to 54 passen- 
gers. 
He said Greyhound re- 
views service levels four 
times per year. 
ing considered by the pro- 
vincial government’s new 
Passenger Transportation 
Board. 
It’s the new authority 
created to replace B.C.’s 
old Motor Carrier Commis- 
Wear uniform to school / work 
Followed by an indoor camp fire 
Bake Off Skeena Mall (Zellers) 7:30pm 
BEAVERS / SPARKS chocolate chip cookies 
CUBS / BROWNIES rice crispie squares 
SCOUTS / GUIDES brownies 
Medals will be awarded  for each category. All entry forms must be 
1 
The application is be- 
hound is among those who 
have applied by a Feb. I 1  
deadline to be considered 
Under the new rules, 
there is no requirement to 
publish the details of es- 
pedited applications or io 
receive submissions from 
opponents and supporters, 
board director Jan Broocke 
said. 
As a result, she said, the 
board could not confirm 
Greyhound’s application 
exists or reveal any details 
before the board makes a 
decision. 
Broocke said carriers 
were much more tightly 
regulated under the old 
rules. 
The new licences will al- 
low them to more easily in- 
crease service levels or alter 
prices without making new 
applications, she said. 
, on an expedited basis. 
HELP OTHERS 
“To help others at all times” is an importan7 
part of the Scout Oath. Thanks, Scouts, for 
setiing a fine example. 
IlNTERlQRSl 4610 lazelle Avenue, Terrace 






















communi?/ service they provide. 
1 
4929 Keith Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
635-6 1 70 





Girl Guibing lets girls experience the fun of 
hmlhy cwpetirion and encourages a sense 
df uccomp/ishmen/ and good sportsmanship. 
4912 Hwy. 16 West Terrace, 
SKILLS 
SCOUIS lecrn skills they’ll enjoy for a lifetime 
and teaches h e  value of our natural resources. I 
 APPRECIATION 1 
Guiding feaches practical skil ls and 
4641 Lazelle Ave. 
635-71 1 I 
(ocrcss from Torroco 8 District 
I ENVIRONMENT Ii 
Outdoor adventure teac 
the value of teamwork and how 10 
A Complete line of Equipment for Construction, Home & Industry 
2903 Kalum St. Terrace 
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I 
: 1 Pat Bell 
U 
4 
a * "At l e k t  we know now 
i ; that Mi. Cullen, Carole 
; James and everyone else has 
- come out of the closet and 
clearly said they're against 
mining." Bell said. 
He said the Tulsequah 
Chief mine on the Taku 
River has been "studied to 
death" and has all necessary 
appro\ds from the prov- 
ince. 
If developed, the mine 
would generate 260 new 
4 
jobs and SI50 million. Bell ligurc the go~criiiiiclit I'cw- 
said. pctitivt.1iCss. land access. near Terrace. a l thou~h l>liltls casts \\ i l l  rise f'urthcr. 
.lust t\vo mines - Eska! 
Creek north of S w a r t  and Tulsequah Chief tnakcs safeguards. and a f c x t ~ s  on arc still soine \\ il> off. 
a tremendous aniount d comiiiuiiitics and First N;i- Current tallics p u t  c\plo- Kemcss north of Smithcrs 
sense." [ions. ration spending i n  2004 at - generate 6OOjobs i n  north- 
nents is the 160-kilometre 
access road through remote 
wilderness south of Atlin. 
1 he road would in  thcop 
 be dwommissioned after the 
mine's eight-!car life ends. 
But Cullen said more 
mines could be found e\- 
tending its use and sub.iect- 
in B.C. b! strcjsing coin- 
"We think a project like I\ orkcr arid environmental 
Xn>o\ :is ill1 olxxitiiig minc 
t o  rcs1;irl opmtioiis there 
The ke! issue for oppo- Thc document listed more than SI00 million. ii erii H.C. 
-. 
,: FEDERAL NDP opposition 
;: to approixl of the Tulsequah 
5 Chief mine in the far north- 
: \vest is evidence the pro- 
vincial NDP is anti-mining. 
t~ a Liberal cabinet minister 
5 says. 
: Pat Bell. the minister of 
-* state for mining. \vent on the 
1 attack after Skeena-Bulk- 
: ley NDP M-P Nathan Cul- 
len and other federal New 
Democrats called on federal 
fisheries officials to tear up 
I their tentatii'e approval of 
: the mine. 
;4 
ing t h c  environment to-Ion- 
ger term effects. 
Bell said hc hopes more 
mines arc found in the a m .  
"We're actually in  favour 
of those kinds of invcst- 
ments." he said. "There's 
nothing I'd like better than 
for us to find more mines 
that can be mined in an en- 
vironmentally responsible 
manner." 
"Clearly there's a differ- 
ence in philosophy," he add- 
ed. "We embrace the mining 
industry and we think i t  can 
be great for rural communi- 
ties." 
Bell said the federal De- 
partment of Fisheries and 
Oceans is one of the tough- 
est regulating agencies in 
the world. 
Bell's comments came 
as he and provincial energ). 
and mines minister Richard 
Neufeld presided over the 
unveiling of the provincial 
government's new mining 
plan. 
The document vows 
to strengthen the industry 
Emergency Care & X-Ray 
Auto &Work injury 
Sports injury 
Footmaxx Orthotics 
NO REFERRAL NECESSARY 
Dr. R.D. Greenwood 
4635 Lazelle Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
638-81 65 
OPEN MONDAY T O  SATURDAY 
0 9  
10 - 2004 Dodge Viper SRTlO 
You tould WIN the two-year lease of u 2004 Dodge Viper SRTlO or 2Q05 Chrysler Crossfire Coupe. 
Get your vehicle ready with our 
M A I N T E N A N C E  S E R W C E F P A C K A G E  
Includes: Lube, Oil and Filter Change, Tire Rotation and 
a Peace-of-Mind Inspection with a Written Report of Findings. I 
I 
- _- _- 
I' I 
ll 
Convenient. Affordable. I 
We're better. We'll prove it. 
ONLY AT YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD CHRYSLER, JEEP, DODGE DE 
SeMCe otfec. pncing and imlrve oHer applvabte only at partripaling Chrystec, k p .  Dodge Oealers Pnce does not include !ales D e a k  may sell IM less OHK etfeclrve until hlarch 12.2055 Addtianal charges 
dwl. VlOs and EM1 YBs. llud dtsparal, semisynthellc and synlhetr lluds Recein a contest entry n u m k  and contest web site address Hhen yw purchase the quallfymg service at a partrlpallng C b l e c  k P  
behveenknuary31.2005,andMarch 12.2005 loenlermthwt punhase senda sell.addrewdstampedfflvelopetoDreamCarCooteslPropramHeadqwrtefl PO Bm2235 W n d w  MI MY 4R8 by February20 
mllbtawardedana rcgttnal basisaslollowr-AllanllcRovlnces~~wndland.PnnceEdwardlsland Nwajcotia NwBn~nnvlck)ffleoI wch.Quebec-twoleach.Ontarn- lour of each Prainer(Manitaba.Sa 
Thunder Bay area) - cne ol wch. A l M a  (imludine Yukrn and MrV lemlonesl -me 01 cach. Entish Columbla -one 01 each Approumale retail values ct pius are Dodge Viper WM)oMOO and Chryrler CIorslire $22 MOO 
Ha purchase necessary FM m p l e t e  tonlest details including no purchase entry see participating dealers M go to wwwinadreamcarkase ca Cooteat closes wdh mline entries retelved by 11 59 p m (EST) March 18 2055 
I 
4916 H v .  16 West, Terrace, B.C. 
m~. terraceautomall.com 
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WES PATTERSON, Thornhi!l Fire Department deputy fire chief, stands near the 
’ Sande Street doublewide trailer destroyed in a suspicious blaze during the early 
morning hours of Feb. 10. MARGARET SPEIRS PHOTO 
Suspicious blaze 
gutsThornhill trailer 
early. on Feb. 10 
By MARGARET SPEIRS 
A SUSPICIOUS firc complctcly dcstroycd a 
Lowcr Thornhill trailer last wcck. 
Dcputy Thornhill firc chid Wcs Pat- 
terson arrivcd on the 3900 block of Sandc 
Strcct to find thc doublcwidc trailcr cngulfcd 
in  llamcs shortly after 5:30 a.m. Fcb. IO. 
“l’hc roof was nearly burnt through when 
I got hcre,” he said later that day as hc and 
firc chicf Art Hill prcparcd to join Terrace 
RCMP to invcstigatc. 
Fifty fircfightcrs workcd for two holm, 
using 15,000 gallons of water and gallons of 
foam to fully extinguish the blaze. 
Patterson, who dcscribcd thc blaze as 
“suspicious,” said he was concerncd about 
two shops on the site catching fire, but nci- 
ther did. 
Ambicnt hcatwavcs cmitted from the 
blazc iqarpcd thc siding on a doghouse on 
the propcrty, lcading to concern a camper 
across the strcet could also be damaged, 
howcvcr i t  remained unharmcd. I’ 
The floor of the rcsidcnce started to buck- 
I C ,  but remaincd on top of the oil barrels that 
scrvcd as its temporary foundation. 
> One firefighter suffcrcd a twisted knee 
when his foot slipped through a hole be- 
tween concrcte pillars beneath the trailer. 
Hc was i n  no dangcr from the blaze and 
didn’t suffcr any smoke inhalation, Pattcr- 
son said. 
Pattcrson said owner Michael Rochon 
movcd the building to thc lot last fall and 
was in  the process of making the trailer hab- 
i table. 
No one was living thcrc yct, a good thing 
as trailer residents don’t have much time to 
escape, especially from an older building, 
whose panelling can burn quickly, he said. 
N o  services,’including electricity, were 
yet hookcd up to the building. 
Patterson estimated damage at $40,000 
for the structure and said hc believed Ro- 
chon didn’t have insurance. 
Terrace RCMP are handling the inves- 
tigation. 
k( 
TERRACE BIG BROTHERS 
AND BIG SISTERS I--_- -.  Q 
Notice Of Annual General Meeting 
Date: February 28th, 2805 
Place: Terrace & District Community Services Office 
#304-4546 Park Avenue 
Election of officers will t ake  place. 
Nominations from t h e  floor will be accepted. 
For more information, please call 635-4232 , 
and have your bottle delivered. 
.- tb%W wJ 4660 Lakelse 
is a, 0 6355727 
Terrace Crime Stoppers is requesting +I  
any information the public may have 
regarding a break a 
occun,ed at the Claren 
between Sunday,, Jan 
31st, 2005. Unkown suspect(s) broke a 
classroom window, entered the building 
and left the scene with stolen property. 
If you have information about this or 
any other crime or you k 
of the person or person’ 
this, or any other crime - Crime Stoppers 
would like to hear from you. 
Crimestoppers offers a cash reward oi up Io $2,000.00 tor information 
leading to the arrest and charges being laid against thi8 or any other 
unsolved Crime. If you have any Information call CRIME STOPPERS at 635- 
TIPS, that’s 635-8477. Callers will not be required Io reveal their identity or 
testify in courl. Crimestoppers does not subscribe lo call display. 
Mobile Homes Travel 
www. keenleyside.com Q&Q@b 
1-800-335-8088 
250-635-5232 
(1 Fax: 250-635-3288 . 
’ 4635 Greig Avenue, Terrace, B.C. (Next To S U N )  
TERRACE MOTORS 
4912 Highway 16 West, Terrace, BC (250) 635-6558 
1 
I 
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T H E .  R E A L . C A N A D I A N  
Kraft 
Cheez Whiz 
1 kg a87 
060761 Flrsll par famllypurchase rn each 68 fresh romaine lettuce product of California, large size 54065 
I 
Presiden?'s ChoiceTM St. Louis 
cut pork side ribs 
marinated, slowcooked & basted with a 
President's ChoiceTM hickory smoked 
barbecue sauce, 
frozen, 907 g 
extra-lean 
black forest ham 
Ziggy'sTM lnternationale 
fresh dilled pasta 
sliced, 1 kg 
each 031226 
I 
1 4g8 club packTM, tortellini with meat or cheese, 
98fresh broccoli bunches 
Green Giant 
vegetables 
product of California, large size 
each 54931 
395t l k g  5/ to be .79 070663~ assorted varieties, canned, 341-398 mL 
378no nameTM - ice cream 
Minute Maid 
I orange juice 
assorted varieties, 4 L pail 
017222F 
96 each 010213T assorted varieties, concentrated, frozen, 355 mL 071602F 
Rogers Bari Ricotta 
white sugar cheese 
President's ChoiceTM 
bathroom tissue 
no pure nameTM apple 100% juice 
fine, granulated, 4 kg bag 
each 028157 






cereal, or Rice Krispies, 700-725 g 
002312T Firs12 per family purchase On combined VarIellUl 
each 091796 each 033543 
?read , 
or 60% whole wheat, 570 g I 1 L tetra 
or Bistro Classics, assorted varieties, 
frozen, 300-334 g 
007332T 
Fin14 w r  famlh purehaso 397each 097505 assorted varieties, non- hydrogenated, 907 g tub IGOOOOT 
bodywash 
354 mL. 6 x 9 0 g  
each 
, 
Halls AdviI 200 mg 
lozenges 
box diapers Strength tablets 
infant formula Vaporub 
liqui-gels ExactTM kids shampoo 
72s 
265 p L  assorted flavours, 4 x 9s each 041543~ each 010595 
315679T Sensodyne teddy's choiceT Turns Extra ? 
350s 
toothpaste 
Stayf ree President's Cho 
maxi pads 
sizes 3-6,108-160's assorted varieties, 100 mL 
each 090820 
Vicks 211318F 
regular or with iron, concentrate, 
12 x 385 mL 
57 mL assorted varieties, 14's-24'S 
each 57964F First 2 p r  lamily purchase each 047373 
078410T 
Prices in effect until closing Saturday, February 19,2005 or while stock lasts. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Some items may have 'plus deposit andlor environmental charge' where applicable. 
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Students find- ways 
to get education 
despite strikes 
SOME CLASSES have becn 
reschedulcd, students are 
taking more \’\fork homc and 
some instructors are teaching 
on Saturdays ,,,as rotating 
strikes shut d_oo\vn North\vcst 
campuscs throughout the 
rcgion. 
I he mcasurcs follow talks 
collcgc president’ Stcphanic 
Forsyth had with studcnts, 
instructors about ways to 
minimize lost time bccause 
of the strikes. 
“Wc’rc all working t o  try 
to figure out ways to make 
up classes,” said Forsyth. 
She reaffirmed the col- 
Icgc’s decision to continue 
with reading brcak nest 
Week. 
“Wc’rc optimistic at this 
,point that classcs that havc 
bccn misscd thus far can be 
made up,” Forsyth said. 
“ I t  seems quite possiblc 
to carry on doing this so 
long as thc strikes are rotat- 
ing and not full on.” 
CoKm uni t y- College 
.. 
Community College support workers wzh plenty o f  
cO1lcgcs elscwhcre white stuff to perfect their snowman making skills. It 
was the fourth rotating strike day since the New Year !<’ makc up lost as workers hit the bricks to back demands for more 
time. pay and benefits. MARGARET SPEIRS PHOTO 
As of last wcck, the col- 
lcgc hcrc has bccn shut down tcnd the late spring and sum- 
onc day z week for the past mer intersession courses as 
four \vceks. ployces honouring the picket ~vcll. 
Mcmbers of the B.C. line are receiving strikc pay. Strike action Fcb. 9 saw 
Government and Scrvicc It’s too early to know instructors belonging to the 
Employees’ Union (BC- whcthcr the provincial ~ O V -  HCGEU standing outside in 
GEU) who work as support ernment will withhold salary of ,,,orkcr 
staff at the college want moncy that isn’t paid when 
wage incrcasc and benefit the college is closed, For- Strike captain Roxanne boosts. , syth said,. 
scvcn pcr cent over four we’re all waiting 10 see how changed and that NWCC 
years but thc collcge says i t  campuses wcre out for thc 
has bccn told‘by the prov- “If strikes escalate. thc day. J 
incc to offcr no incrcascs college will look at other On Monday, mcmbcrs 
over thrcc years. solutions to make up classes of both the BCGEU locals 
Forsyth said the college that might be cspcnsivc [and at the collcgc and academic 
rcalizcs students fccl thc im- rcquirc) that money.” instructors belonging to the 
pact of strikc action and the Espcnsivc solutions Canadian Union of Public 
college is doing its best to could includc cxtending the Einployces gathered at the 
handle the situation. scmestcr, which \vould ex- college for a shared lunch. 
their 
No wages arc paid on 
strike days, although cm- 
Their pay demands are “We don’t know because mid the issues hadn’t 
i t  plays out,” she said. 
A SNOWFALL Feb. 9 ‘  Drovided strikina Northwest 
The A Z p h a  Course 
An opportunity to explore the meaning of life 
Lookingofor answers? The Alpha course is an opportunity for anyone to explore the Christian 
faith in a relaxed, non-threatening manner over ten, thought-provoking weekly sessions. 
I It’s low key, friendly and fun. And it’s supported by all the main Christian denominations. 
You’re not on your own either. More than 2 million people worldwide have already 
found it to be a worthwhile experience. So join us on a journey of discovery. 
When? 
The Alpha Course meets every week starting at 6:lSpm for 
ten weeks with supper being provided at each session. 
To introduce you to the course we will be having an Alpha 
Introductory Dinner on Wednesday, February 23,2005. 
With the actual course starting a week later on 
Wednesday, March 2,2005. 
Where? 
Terrace Alliance Church 
4923 Agar Ave. in the Fireside Room 
To make reservations or for more 
information please call: 
Terrace Alliance Church at 635-7727 
Tues. to Fri. 9:OOam to 12:OOpm 
.. Pastor Andreas Tabert at 638-8279 
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Rogers 
White Sugar - .  f p.. 
Fine Granulated, J 
10 kg, First 2 6570-6 
Prices effective from Saturday to Sunday, February 13 to 19,2005. 
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JENNIFER LANG C O M ~ N I T Y  638-7283 
= CHARLYNN TOEWS 
Nice work if you can get it 
HAVE just read, for the umpteenth time, that 
"marriage is work." Well, i f  I had a dollar I for every time I've read that, I'd have, \veil, 
umptecn dollars. If I had anothcr dollar for each 
time I've heard "marriage is HARD work," I'd 
have yet morc moncy. 
I struggle to understand thc concept of work- 
ing hard on a relationship. I try to picture it. I 
have no doubt that all who talk about i t  mean it, 
but i t  doesn't click with mc. Because what I am 
having is f u n ,  en,joyment, pleasure. That seems 
like the opposite of haid work, doesn't it? 
I met a lot of odd people when living in Hali- 
fas. One was a co-yorker who \vas amazed my 
husband and I were married. She thought surely 
\ve were just dating, were brand-new to each 
other. She asked, "Why arc you so nice to him?' 
which was an odd question, I thought. 
She complained bitterly about her boyfriend, 
which I also thought odd. If you don't like him, 
why are you walking his dogs while he's out of 
town, or more to the point, why is he your boy- 
friend? If you don't feel like walking two big 
dogs i n  the foggy cold of a Maritime"morning, 
and you do i t  anyway, that sounds like work. 
So far, I have moved my husband's scuba 
tanks across the country three times. It is highly 
annoying because of what they arc: big heavy 
tanks that hold air under pressure. Under signifi- 
cant pressure. Nobody likes them! A fine victory 
to solve the problem, as each and every time, I 
reign triumphant! They are moved. 
Now, sde, I found that stimulating. Amusing, 
aggravating, challenging. Makes a good story 
later. But never did I find it work. I wouldn't call 
it work now. 
When my husband was a diver, interested per- 
sons would smile and nod at me and looking at 
him would ask me, "Are you taking diving les- 
sons?' Duh, no. 
That would be work to me. 1 just laughed, say- 
ing, "Ha, ha, no, well, yeah, ha ha." Then later 
when my husband was more known as a pilot, 
they would ask how much I flew or if I were a 
flight attendant. By then I knew myself enough 
to say, "Oh, no, ha ha, actually I don't like planes 
all that much, it's just that I really like Dave." 
One time Dave and his old Dad and I were 
somehow able to spend a lovely dinner at Papa 
George's o n  Osborne in Winnipeg. Usually there 
were more siblings about, or Dave and his Dad 
would be off, or I would havc MerriII to myself 
only for a few minutes. This one and only time, 
we thrce had leisurely late night pizza and beer. 
MerriII told a lengthy tale a b u t  a fella he 
knew, a story that started in the war. There \vas 
an update Dave was keenly interested in, as he 
had met the charactcr involvcd, maybe three 
times over 30 years. Old whats-his-name had re- 
surfaced in a ncw and fascinating chapter. 
Dave's dad providcd the latcst news, which 
was funny and/or ironic to the two men. Next, 
Mcrrill thoughtfully filled me in on the back 
story: valour, camaraderie, loss, bcautiful coin- 
cidcncc, the gifts lifc gives you, ultimately bad 
loans. ultiniate victory, rnisscd messages, fatc- 
cross't-times. Wow! I \\'as trying to fol!ow this 
thrcad, all vcry intercsting. and such a handsomc. 
articulate man. Full hcad of hair. 
1 had one question I needed clarifying. I askcd 
him, "So, why did you do all this for this guy?' 
Mcrrill looked at me: I had surpriscd him. He 
found the question surprising. He said, "Well, I 
guess I kind of liked thc fellow." 
NOW, that doesn't sound like work to me. 
Aggravating at tirncs: of course. We are talking 
humans hcre, right? Built-in aggravation. Dave 
sqs ,  ""That's an aggravant," just like that. He 
figures that he can make up his own words: he 
figures that if an irritant, is irritating. an aggra- 
vant is aggravating. He knows 1 hatc singing in 
the morning, I prcfer to nurture the dark storm 
clouds roiling over my hcad til 10 am or later. but 
he figures he should do it anyway. For esample, 
once he had me trapped in our truck on the old 
bridge between Dartmouth and Halifax. He \vas 
nicely driving me to work. then in the middle 
of the bridge, having nic at his mercy, he began 
reciting Robert Service poetry i n  a John Wayne 
voice. "Well, pilgrim, you know ivhat's it's like 
in the Yukon ..." 
"No!" I shouted. "You kno\v darn \vel1 no 
singing, and absolutely no Robert Service in the 
morning! We discussed this!" 
"...When it's 69 below ..." 
That's not n-ork. That's fun ,  cnjoj.ment, plea- 
sure, if you like the gu).. Othkrwise it would be 
too much of an aggravant. 
F"lavour fiesta 
The multicultural association hosts its 20th annual potluck dinner Saturday 
By JEFF NAGEL 
1'1' WILL be mi intcrnationul 
very spccial otic at thilt. 
Flavour liuis will ccl- 
ebrate 20 years ol' 'l'crtacc's 
Multicultural Potluck Din-  
ner by savouring the dishes 
of dozens 01' nations when 
they gather this Saturday at 
the Kitsumkulum Hall. 
Organizer Jane Dickson 
contends the annual event is 
proof tastes hcre have grown 
surprisingly advcnturous. 
'l'his is a t o w .  after all, 
that boasts multiple East 
Indian restaurants springing 
from the local Sikh commu- 
nity. 
"Pcoplc scem to bc de- 
veloping more a sense of 
parildc of' the 1~1latc. Atid ti 
Ila\.our l'or the Mala! sinn 
\vorld." slic snitl. "'l'his is 
\vhcrc thc I%t 11idii11i l ' o~d  
Iios opened up tlic door to 
Ilw~itrs tha t  arc iI hit  hotlcr. 
food possi hilitics." 
" W e  had ;I lot or East In- 
diilti l '~od atid ;I lot of tiorth 
African last ycnr." slic said. 
"'l'hcrc \\'ere JllIIilticSC SU- 
shi dishes. atid Itilliati. Atid 
morc Thai dishes see111 to bc 
coming out too." 
'I'hc theme 01' the cvcning 
will be I)\vcl!ing 'logether 
in Unity. 
"Wc'rc rcully looking 
forward to ;in c\'ctit that 
brings pcoplc togcthcr," 
Dickson said. 
I'OO~S i~tid t h i i t  Ili1rt ~ l '  tlic
I'coplc IlU\I! opcncd up the 
I 'artici pants ilrc urged to 
consider their \\ ardrobc ;IS 
\ \ c I I  11s tlicir pnntr!. 
Wc'rc  really cncourug- 
i ng pcoplc IO \\'ciir i ntcrn;i- 
tiotiiil costtttiics - \\fllcthcr 
its otic of' tlicir o\wi or otic 
ol' their choice." 
Organizers cspcct i t  to be 
higgcr than cwr.  
As :I rcsult they've t i i o \ ~ d  
the c\'cnt, normiilly staged at 
the arena bilhtluct room, 10 
the Kitsumkalum Hall \vest 
ol' t o w n .  
"ll's a largcr location. 
twice as large as ilt the arc- 
na," Ilickson said. 
ning is variety. Evcryonc 
brings a dish to add to the 
l'chst and gels into the spirit. 
'I'hc cssctlcc Of the c\'c- 
"If ).ou don't hnvc ii pcr- 
son;iI ~ititc~tiiitiotiiil dish ol' 
)our counlry of origin,, then 
bring your t'wouritc i nlcrna- 
lional dish." Ilickson said. 
.io!' - the dif'fcrcnt tcsturcs 
and Ilavours ol' the food." 
Entcrtainmcnt i tic1 udcs 
Ki t su  mkal tiin's Xbishuunt 
Dancers, Filipino danc- 
. ers, belly dancing, Scottish 
country, dancing, as ivell as 
a school children's choir. 
'l'hcrc will be a children's 
choir iind various children's 
acti vi tics. 
And Sasa 1,oggin is prc- 
paring a video presentation 
of thc faces of Terrace. 
If all that's not cnough, 
there's the crowd-pleasing 
"'l'hiit's \vhilt,, ~ C O ~ I C  cn- 
children's frcnzictt Littiick 
o n  candy-filled pinatas. Plus 
door prizes for all. 
Free transportation to 
Kitsitmkal i i m  from do\vn- 
to\\'n outside the lihrary is 
a\riiiIiiblc h!, calling 638- 
I594 tvcll i n  advance. 
"Wc nccd to know hoiv 
many pcoplc \\'ant rides." 
Ilickson explained. "We 
want to be sure everybody 
gets there." 
ticirltirrd Potlirck Dinner is 
Sutiirdcry Fe6. I 9  at 5 p.tti .  
(11 tlte Kitsiuttkalruti HdI. 
Doors open nt 4 pm. Tick- 
ets $5, or $I for childreti 
under IO, at Misty River 
Books. Ench fiyii1.v' britigs 
otie dish. 
The 20th ntltllral Mill- 
Moving from grief to action 
Students find a positive way to cope with the tragic loss of their classmate 
RYAN RIDLER drowned in Lakclsc 
Lake last spring, but his fellow 
students have not forgotten him. 
They've started a fundraiser i n  
memory of the 14-year-old Grade 9 
student. It's called Hearts For Ryan. 
"It hit our school community 
hard last year," Skccna Jr. Sccond- 
ary School principal Dave Bartlcy 
said. 
The tragedy struck June 25 - af- 
c tcr the last day of classcs and on the 
day the students relurn to pick up  
their final report cards. 
Ridler was swimming where Wil- 
liams Creek joins the lakc. A strong 
current pulled him under. 
"Many, many of our kids and 
staff were at the funeral," Bnrtlcy 
said. 
Ru t  i t  happened too late in  the 
year for students to dccidc how to 
react, pay tribute and find closure. 
"The kids have been talking all 
year about what to do," Bartley 
said. 
At the time, Terrace Water Kes- 
cue team members said a spccial- 
osygcn uni t -  might have impro\'cd 
. 
piece Of equipmcnt - a  THEY'VE GOT HEARTS: Skeena Jr. Grade 9 student Luke Basso, fills out a heart, while Grade 10s Nick 
Gascon and Katherine Goodwin look through the display case glass. JEFF NAGEL PHOTO 
the odds of successfully rcsuscitat- 
ing the teen had it been available. 
Unfortunately the team's uni t  
was in Stcwarl, whcrc anothcr iva- 
ter rescue search was underway, and 
Mills Memorial Hospital isn't outlit- 
ted with its own. 
Bartley said this year's Grade 10 
class, who were in  Ryan's grade last 
year, havc decided to raise moncy 
for an extra heated oxygen machine 
that will always be i n  Terrace i f  
nccded. 
It costs $5,000. 
"Our kids have :I goal lo try to 
raise hall' of i t  as a school," Bartley 
said. "Wc'rc redly cscitcd that they 
wanted to something for Ryan." 
Throughout the month of Fcbru- 
ary, students arc laking donations 
for Hearts for Ryan. The minimum 
donation is $ I .  
'I'hcy began selling them at lunch 
hours last tvcck and i ti .just two days 
had passed the $500 mark i n  their 
campaign. 
Itcd paper hearts with names and 
personal messages arc cut out and 
put up inside a display case in the 
main foyer at Skccna Jr. 
'l'hc school wants the commu- 
nity to be aware of the project so 
anyone else interested can lend their 
support. 7 
"Ryan was a Grade 9 student 
who loved lifc," 13artIcy said. "Hc 
was ivcll known." 
Before attending Skeena, Ridlcr 
went to Thornhill Elementary and 
Uplands Elementary. 
"Ryan was into the outdoors, 
hiking, snowmobiling, and hockey," 
Bartley added. 
Contacts for the Hearts For Ryan 
campaign are Skecna Jr. Grade IO 
lcadcrship teachers Dave Crawley, 
who is also the vice principal, and 
I'atsy Chant. 
Uplands plunders a classic adventure 
By JENNIFER LANG 
THE LURE OF buried 
treasure, menacing onc- 
legged pi rates, the csotic 
appeal of thc high seas, and 
a boy's qucst for adventure. 
It's easy to understand 
why Treasure Island has in- 
spired an clcmcnlary school 
stagc show. 
This ~vcckcnd. the stu- 
ilcnts of Uplands Elcnicntary 
School will sragc their own 
production at the R.E.M. 
Lcc Theatre. 
"It's a great family show, 
lots of action. lots of visu- 
als." director Robin Hollctt 
said. 
The story has such broad 
appeal: it's the tale of young 
Jim Hawkins who's on a 
quest to find Captain Flint's 
treasure after a map show- 
ing its location falls into his 
hands. 
Bcforc long. he's climbed 
aboard the Hispaniola. and 
unwittingly befriends the 
dastardly pirate. Long John 
Si I ver. who's masqucradi ng 
as a cook. 
But the one-legged pirate 
is planninga mutiny. He,kid- 
naps young Jim, and steals 
his treasure map. cventually 
leading to a sho\vdo\vn. 
Starring 150 studcnts 
in Grades 1-7. the cast of 
PIRATE PLAYERS: Actors Lindsay Scharf as Dr. Livesey (from left), Farron Lansd- 
owne, Danielle Jephson as Captain Smollett, and Mikey Laird as Long John Silver 
in one of two casts in Treasure Island. JENNIFER LANG PHOTO 
Treasure Island is i n  for a also under the direction of 
big surprise. Hollctt has cast Hollctt. a music teacher. 
several adults i n  kc! caiiicu Again, she's running two 
roles and. as of last \\cck. scp~iratc casts - there arc 
thc kids didn't c\cn k n o n  different childreti in  most of 
who they arc. the lead roles. but the chorus 
And Hollctt isn't tcll- It's alrc:id! bccn I \ \ O  mcmhcrs rcmain the siiinc 
ing. csccpt to sa\ thc!'rc \cars sincc thc school for both shons. 
gleaned from among the mounted its first musical "It's a lot morc challcng- 
staff and parents. production. Tom Saw) cr. i ng \\ i I h t i \  o casts. because 
"The) won't findout unt i l  
the rehearsal pcrformance." 
shc said. *The  kids didn't 
kno\v \vho is in\olvcd. This 
has been like the big m\'s- 
[cry at the school." 
you havc got to find your 
time to rchcarsc both." 
Rehearsals take placc 
bcforc school, during re- 
cess and at lunch. Cast one 
rchcarscs Mondays and 
Tuesdays. Wednesdays and 
Thursdays for for cast two. 
"You havc to give your 
kids a lot of independence 
when you'rc running two 
casts." 
The production has in- 
volved the critirc sckrool, 
wi th  other staff mcmbcrs 
lending their much-nccdcd 
support, and parents assist- 
ing with costumes and sets._ 
A tcam of seamstresses 
led'' by Y vcttc Fa\.ron has 
been \\*orking on the cos- 
tumes for the main charac- 
tcrs. 
'I'hc sets have been dc- 
signed by Marilyn Earl and 
Nadia Gucrrciro. 
"l'hcy're quite elaborate 
this year. Wc'vc been work- 
ing on them for the last two 
months. Wc'\*c had pcoplc 
in  painting cvery \vcckcnd." 
she s a j ' s .  adding Ian Gordon 
is i ti charge of the construc- 
tion. 
Treasure Island runs 
Frida) and Snturda! at thc 
K.E.M. Ixc starting at 7 
p.m. 'I'ickcts at Misty Ri\cr 
Hooks and Uplands School. 
Reserved seating. 
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I 
0 I Maggie’s getting I Last weekend Married i Courtesy Travel. W Uplands Elementary presents Treasure Island, Friday Feb. 18 at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre, 
and again on Feb. 19. Both shows start at 7 p.m. 
Tickets are $7 at Misty River Books and at Uplands 
Elementary. Reserved seating. ~ 
W The Terrace Concert Society presents Marion 
Bridge, a Shameless Hussy Production (“Telling 
provocative stories about women to inspire the 
--,hand that rocks the cradle to rock the world”). This 
moving drama tells the story of three sisters who 
hold a bitterly comic vigil over their dying mother. 
Saturday, Feb. 26 at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre, 
starting at 8 p.m. Tickets at Cook’s Jewellers. 
I Clubs & pubs 
I February 18 8 19 Tickets $34 a t  Uniglobe. I 
~ 
GEORGE’S PUB: Semi Chronic Feb. 18-19. 
THORNHILL PUB: Karaoke Sunday nights. 
THE TERRACE LEGION: Friday Night Music or 
Karaoke, Saturday’s meat draw and jam sessions 
from 4-6 p.m. 
> 
Live music 
W Tsunami Relief Benefit Show Feb. 20, starting 
at 7 p.m. at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre. Featuring 
blues master David Essig, Sal1 Gibson, Bernadette 
Saquibal from Prince Rupert, Chug-A-Lugs, 
Veritas School choir, Caledonia drama, Rumour 
Red, Moonlight 8 Rosie, plus other northwest 
performers. Door prizes. Ticketscat Misty River 
Books, Don Diego’s Restaurant, I and Caledonia 
Secondary School. All proceeds to tsunami relief. 
Call Theresa at 638-0732 for more information. 
W Masala and singer-songwriter Sal1 Gibson 
perform Feb. 18 at the Kiva at NWCC Terrace 
campus, starting at 8 p.m. Admission at the door 
is $10, $8 for students and seniors. For more info 
contact Copper Mountain Music at 615-3727. 
A SCENE from Facing Window, the next 
fi lm in the Terrace Not,Paris series. 
Gallery to help artists who feel blocked explore 
their creativity. For more info, contact the Terrace 
Art Gallery at 638-8884. There is a fee. 
Miniature Drawing 8 Painting Concepts 
Workshop with Dawn Germyn Saturday, March 
5 at the Terrace Art Gallery. For registration and 
more information call 638-8884. 
I1 *Etc.‘ 
W 20th Annual Multicultural Potluck Dinner, 
presented by the Terrace and District Multicultural 
Association at 5 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 19, at the 
Kitsumkalum Community Hall. Complementary 
rides available (see info on tickets). Entry: bring 
along your favourite ethnic dish, and your ticket. 
Tickets are $5 for people aged 10 and older and 
$1 for children under 10. Available at Misty River 
Books. For info, call Jane at 638-1594. 
W Facing Window (La finesfra Di fronte), a film 
that challenges us to live up to our potential and 
realize our dreams. Playing at the Tillicum Twin 
Theatre Wednesday, Feb. 23 at 7 p.m. as part of 
the Terrace Not Paris Film Festival. 
Theatre 
Visual arts W The Terrace Little Theatre piesents Norm Foster’s romantic comedy Maggie’s Getting 
Married. Will the sibling rivalry between bride-to- 
be Maggie Duncan and her sister Wanda ruin an 
expensive family party? Playwright Norm Foster 
scores again with this hilarious tale that unfolds 
on the eve of Maggie’s weddjng. Continuing at 
the Skeena Valley Golf and Country Club Feb. 
18-19. Tickets are $34 and available at Uniglobe 
W The Terrace Art Gallery presents Railway 
Memories, a display of pen and ink drawings by 
Casey Breaam and photos by B. Paulis and P. 
Gorman. Swims with Seals, mixed media works 
by Linda Stringfellow, is in the lower gallery. 
’ W Creativity starts outside the lines, a one-day 
workshop Saturday, Feb. 26 at the Terrace Art 
0 i 
emcestandard.com 
Kitsumkalum Community Hall 
Doors: 4 :pO p:m. Dinner: 5:OO p.m. 
Saturday, February 19th 
Great Food/Door Prizes/Entertainment 
Robin McLean in this community effort to raise 
money for the B.C.’ Cancer Foundation. Walk the 
~OOP, enjoy a potluck dinner and entertainment by 
the band Rock and take part in a talent 
show contest. Traditional dancers, door prizes, 
call Bernadette at 250-849-5384’849-5230* 
\ 
’ COMMUNITY EVENTS ,, 
THURSDAY, FEE. 17 
The Good Food B~~ distribution day is Thursday 
Feb. 17 at 6p.m. Families who have signed up need 
to pick up their box at the appropriate location: 
St.. Skeena Health Unit auditorium at 3412 Kalum 
Skeena Kalum Housing at 4616 Haugland at Pear hunt, vending booths. For Inore information 
PSAs 
Terrace Churches Food Bank at 4647 Lazelle 
Ave. opens for its February distribution Feb. 14- 
17, between 1-3 p.m. Names starting from A-H 
Feb. 14, I-R Feb. 15, S-Z Feb. 16 and anyone 
missed Feb. 17. Please bring ID for you and your 
dependents. -... - ‘2.  . .. 
St. across from the court house, or the Walsh 
Apartments at 310-4931 Walsh Ave. For more 
information, call The’ Family Place at 638-1863. 
FRIDAY, FEE. 18 
The Terrace Emergency Shelter hosts . a 
.community dinner on Feb. 18 between 2-6 p.m., 
at 2812 Hall St. Everyone welcome. Come down 
and enjoyaspaghettidinner. . + -  - - ’  ‘ 
Free eight week parenting program: Bring your 
child from 1-5 years of age and learn how to 
play with your child to encourage language and 
social development. Wednesdays from Feb. 23 to 
April 20, from 5-7 p.m. at The Family Place. Light 
supper provided, free video of you and your child, 
take home activities. Call 638-1863 for more info. 
UNBC Northwest Speaker series presents Ms. 
Erica Ball at 7:30 p.m. at the campus at 4741 
Park Ave. Her lecture is entitled: Petroglyph at 
Anlagasimdeex: A Journey Through Time. Free. 
The public is welcome. 
SATURDAY, FEE. 19 
Michif language workshop presented by the 
Northwest B.C. Metis Association at the Skeena 
Health Unit auditorium, 3412 Kalum St., Saturday, 
Feb. 19 from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. For further info 
call Richard at 635-6864 or Sid at 638-8589. 
Society for Creative Anachronism (SCA) hosts 
a Learning Workshop - Penguin Crusade 111 April 
22 to 24 starting at 8 a.m. at the Mount Elizabeth 
Senior Secondary School in Kitimat and at the 
RC Legion. The SCA is a non-profit historical re- 
enactment group focusing on the Middle Ages/ 
Medieval time period. This weekend workshop 
includes classes on period crafts and techniques, 
rapier fighting, full armour fighting, and a served 
feast. Contact Lady Cinara (Lisa Santucci) for 





TERRACE 63- I www.terraceautornall.com The 20th Annual Multicultural Potluck Dinner, presented at 5 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 19 at the Kitsumkalum Community Hall. Complementary rides available (see info on tickets). Entry: bring along your favourite ethnic dish. Tickets are $5 
for people aged 10 and older, and $1 for children 
under 10. Tickets at Misty River Books. For more 
information, call Jane at 638-1 594. 
Single parents, couples, grandparents, foster 
parents, babysitters ... everyone is welcome when 
lunch is served at the Parent Connection Group. 
Every Wednesday from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the 
Skeena Kalurn Housing building at 4616 Kalum. 
Come in and say “hi” with Linda and Phyllis. Toys, 
transportation and crafts provided. Call 635-7087 
for more information. 
Help children and enjoy an ethnic dinner ... East 
Indian cuisine, entertainment and loonie raffle 
Saturday, Feb. 19 at the Coast Inn of the West, 
starting at 6:30 p.m. Ticket sales are helping a 
Terrace resident volunteer at an orphanage in 
Kathmandu, Nepal. Tickets at Pick Up The Pace 






Natasha Lynne Johnson 
Date & Time of Birth: 
Dec. 14.2004 at 253 a.m. 
Weight: 9 Ibs. 14 02. 
Sex: Female 
Parents: 
Michael & Stephanie 
“little sister for 
Gabriel & Solomon” 
Baby’s Name: 
Olivia Shantel Derrick - 
Date & Time of Birth: 
Jan. 29,2005 at 9:lO p.m. 
Weight: 7 Ibs. 15 02. 
Sex: Female 
Parents: Maryann Derrick & 
Alexander Harris 
“Little sister for Colleen & 
Damien ” 
Winter Games. Looking for something fun t o  do 
on these dreary winter days? Come to the library 
for an afternoon of games. Find your partner’s 
floating candy factory, solve some mysterious 
riddles and meet some new kids. Feb. 18 from 1-2 
p.m. for children aged 8-1 1. This program is free, 
but please preregister in person at the library or by 
calling 638-8177. 
SUNDAY, FEE. 20 
Terrace Skating Club presents a Pop Concert, 
Sunday, Feb. 20 from 6-8 p.m. at the Terrace 
Arena. The club is preparing for the upcoming Kla 
How Ya competition at the Terrace arena March 
4-6. Enjoy some great skating. 
I STANDARDI 
I advertising63 terracestandard.Com newsroom@ terracestandard.com I 
Your website/email address 
could be here! 
Contact us at 638-7283 
D.A.W.N. Program (Developing Assertiveness 
in Women for a New start) is an 18-week pre- 
employment program for women who are 
struggling to overcome barriers, such as family 
violence, which has prevented them from 
sustaining employment in the past. The next 
program starts Feb. 21, however there is an in- 
depth intake process so apply today! For Contact 
Wanda Price, program coordinator, at 638-81 08. 
FEBRUARY 21-27 
Learn about the rich history of our Terrace 
churches. The Terrace Regional Historical 
Society invites you to view their display of local 
churches during heritage week Feb. 21-27. At the 
Skeena Mall from 2-4 p.m. weekdays and from 
1-4 p.m. Saturday Feb. 26 and Sunday Feb. 27. 
Refreshments provided. Local church choirs will 
perform on the weekend. For more information 
call Mamie at 635-2508. 
TUESDAY, FEB. 22 
Gospel Echoes Canada West directors Gaye 
and David Kurtz bring their musical Christian 
ministry to the Terrace Evangelical Free Church - on Tuesday, Feb. 22. at 7:30 p.m. _ -  
Baby’s Name: Baby’s Nsme: 
Shane Patrick Noone Natiasha Ocean Brown 
Date & T h e  of Birth: Date & Time of Birth: 
Jan. 30,2005 at 1:00 p.m. Jan. 05,2005 
Weight: 6 Ibs. 102. Weight: 8 Ibs. 102. 
Sex: Female Sex: Male 
Parents: Parents: Scott & Ursula Brown 
Kris!a & Jeff Noone 
Baby‘s Name: 
Baby’s Name: Matthew Jame Jackson McCormack 
Tegan Hailey Marlena Abou Date &Time of Birth: 
Date &Time of Birth: Feb. 1, 2005 at 10:44 a.m. 
Jan. 28,2005 at 1:24 a.m. Weight: 7 Ibs. 1 oz. 
Weight: 8 Ibs. 15 02. Sex: Male 
Sex: Fema(e Parents: 
Kathy Wypych & Stu McCormack Parents: 
Roxanne Abou & Cory Holland “Little brother for Kimberly, 
“Little sister for Taylor.” Morgan & loey” 
Homeschool program at the Terrace Public 
Library: Animal Research, for ages 9 and up 
from 1-2 p.m. at the library on Monday, Feb. 14. 
Register in person or call the library at 638-81 77. For mire i n h m i m  - go to wr website ut rem/ee.net 
. -- -. . 
._.- 
A Men’s Healing Circle meets Wednesdays from 
6 to 8 p.m. at Ksan House Society, at 4724 Lazelle 
Ave. For more information, please call 635-2373. 
February  
18 & 19 - Up lands  Elementary School  presents 
“Treasure Is land”  7:OO p.m. - Tickets $7.00 (reserved 
seating) Available at  Upland’s School and hIisty River 
Books 
20 - T s u n a m i  Re l ie f  Benef i t  Show - 7:OO pm.  With 
Teresa Fenger, David Essi Sal1 Gibson, Bernadette 
lots of door prizes including two return tickets to 
Vancouver from HawkAir. Tickets $12.00. Available at 
Caledonia Secondary School and Misty River Books. 
26 - “Mar ion  Br idge”  a Shameless Hussy 
Produc t ion-  Rich wi th  humour and pathos, th ree  
sisters hold a vigil over their dying mother. Provocative 
and heart warming, 8:OO p.m. Tickets: S25.00/adults 
$20.00/students and seniors. Available at Cook’s 
Jewellers or at  the door. 
27 - T h e  A n n u a l  Tr i -Band-A-Thon - Come and 
support your local, hardworking, music students. 
Saquibal, Veritas School C t oir and much more. PLUS 
THURSDAY, FEE. 24 
Cancer Support Group for family and friends 
meets every second and fourth Thursday of the 
month at the Canadian Cancer Society resource 
centre at 207-4650 Lazelle Ave. (The Terrace and 
District Credit Union building) at 7 p.m. For more 
information contact Craig at 635-0049. 
Any dog owners interested in working towards 
competitive basic obedience trials phone 635- 
6777 and leave a message. 
Free drop-in program for parents and children 
under 6 at the childcare facility at the Thornhill 
Community Cectre. Drop-in with activities parents 
and children can enjoy together, yummy snacks 
and good company. Wednesdays from 1:15- 
3:15 p.m. Program runs to March 16. No need to 
register, free. Call 638-1 863. 
SUNDAY, FEE. 27 
Celebrate Dr. Seuss’s birthday! Stories and fun 
for children aged 5 and up. At the Terrace Public 
Library Feb. 27 from 1:30-2:30 p.m. This is a free 
program. but please preregister in person or by 
calling 638-8177. 
Join the Northern Drugs’ Baby Club and 
your newborn will receive their first 
Gund Bear Paint and Play, a free weekly drop-in for children 
and their adults, at the Family Place, 4553 Park 
Ave. Wednesday mornings from 10 a.m.-noon 
start Jan. 26 and continue to March 16. Snack and 
activities. For more information, call 638-1 113. 
MONDAY, FEE. 28 
Employment standards, a free Legal Ease 
workshop at the UNBC Terrace campus at 4741 
Park Ave. from 1-3 p.m. Featuring Amanda 
of Employment Standards of B.C. Everyone 
welcome. Presented by the Terrace Women’s 
Centre th:ough a grant from the Law Foundation 
of B.C. Call 638-0229 to arrange a child care 
subsidy prior to the event. 
Simply fill out the 
stork report and 
Terrace Concert Terrace Little 
Society Tickets Theatre Tickets 
Available at Available at 
Cook’s Jewellers: Uniglobe Courtesy 
in the Skeena Mall Travel 
Free legal clinics for low income earners who 
don’t qualify for legal aid but want to talk with 
a lawyer on a ,civil. family or criminal matter. 
Presented by the Western Canada Society to 
Access Justice and local partners Terrace and 
District Community Services Society. Call 635- 
31 78 to book an appointment. 
MARCH 26-27 
Walk and Rock Fest, in Gitanyow, B.C. Join 
H An original I 
OUR FIRST Catholic church, seen in this 1930 
photograph, was built in 1917. It was located where 
the Skeena Mall is today. Celebrate Heritage Week at 
the Skeena Mall. The Historical Society hosts displays 
Of local churches Feb. 21-27. , CONTRIBUTED PHOTO 
Legion News 
Walk al 
By JENNIFER LANG 
LAS'l' MARCH. a tccn 
named Robin Mcl-can and 
eight of his pals \valkcd 
hundreds of kilometers to 
raise inone>' for the 13.C. 
Cancc r Foundation. 
This )car. the 15-J'car- 
old Hadion  Secondary stu- 
dent can't wait to do i t  again. 
Only this iimc. he's setting 
his sights a little closer 1.1 
home. 
I his coining spring break, 
his \illage of Gitanyow i s  
the siic of ;I ivcckcnd of 
fundraising cvcnts for the 
charity. 
"He's really csciicd." his 
mot her 13crniidcttc iold ihc 
Terrtice Stcitrclcird. 
Last  Itohin and 
his I'ricnds - aged I2  to I9 
- \\alkcd from Gitscgukla io 
Prince 12upcrl along High- 
i v a ~ '  16. ;I distance ol' 250 
kms. i n  .just thrcc days. 
Robin had bccri movcd 
io iakc action by the slicer 
number of  family mcmbcrs 
who havc battlcd this ofrcn 
dcvasiiiting disease.' 
The youths raised nearly 
$3.000 for the found$tion 
- with $2.000 of :hat con- 
.. 
Branch 13 members: 




THE TERRA'CE open Darts tournament is 
now in the history books. 
The mixed doubles winners were Brett 
and Kristy from Smithers with Stan and Ann 
Granda from Smithers in  second. Jurgen and 
Betty Schiemann from Kitimat where third. 
of the Vctcian. A year for all Canadians to 
celebrate, honour and remember. and a year 
to reach out to our youth, to teach about the 
contributions and sacrifices of our veterans. 
'I'herc will be activities on some kcp 
dates: May 8, July 1, Aug. 15 and Nov. I I. 
Here in Terrace we hope to have other spe- 
cial cvcnts. 
1 ask all veterans in Terrace and the 
Mcn's doublcs winners were Bob Bennctt 
(Mr. Darts himself) and Pat Campbell from 
Tcrrack Mcn's singles Brett from Smith- 
ers. runner up Pat Campbell Terrace. Ladies 
'doubles Jacqueline Root and Rhonda from 
Terrace and the ladies singles Jacqueline 
Root. 
Our stcak night was well attendcd. and 
the kitchen staff have now added pork cut- 
lets to the menu. 
Cmde Ernie Valce is on his way to rcp- 
resent thc Northwest zone in Port Albcrni 
I in the provincial cribbage playdowns. Good 
'luck Ernie. * 
Our Zone curlers came close, with our se- 
niors though only winning one out of five had 
some close games against opposition sccn 
many times on TV, but our ordinary team of 
John Kennedy Dale Walker Dan Fisher and 
Les Kutnics missed going to the dominion 
finals by six inches on the last stone of the 
final game. 
Our senior team of Steve Kutnics, Rich- 
ard Grcen, Jules LaFrance and Barry Eng- 
lish said they will be back nest year. 
Our installation of officers is Friday, 
Feb. 18. This will be followed by music and 
dancing to thc band Wingin'it. So comc on 
out meet your new executive and dance the 
night away, and it's free. 
Our next vetepn's dinner will be held on 
Wednesday, Feb. 23 at 5 p.m. 
While on the subject of our veterans, as 
you are all aware, the Government of Can- 
Hazclton area to contact me at 638-8627 or 
leave your namc and phone numbcr at thl: 
Branch 635-5825. 
I would like to gather sonic information 
and take a picture of each veteran and to 
give you some idea of what tvc intend to do 
throughout the year 2005.1 would like to get 
this information completcd by March 3 1. 
The branch will be holding il garagc sale 
March 12. Any items you wish to donate can 
bc left at the branch, or call the branch for 
pickup. 
Our February $cncral mc'cting \vas poorly 
attended: Members, if;& 'ilrc to do busincss 
correctly, if we arc to support our vctcrans 
and this community, we necd your input. 
Plcasc make every effort to attend. ' 
Our nest Karaoke will be held on Friday, 
Feb. 25. 
Nest stcak night is Friday, March 4. 
The nest ladies general mecting is 'I'ucs- 
day, March I at 7 2 0  p.m. 
The nest branch general meeting is'l'ucs- 
day, March 8 at 8 p.m. 
On Friday, March 18, the legion prcs- 
ciits Luisa Marshall with a Tribute to Tina 
Turner. Tickets go on salc soon at $15 per 
person. 
Don't forget Saturday is meat draw and 
jam session time. Our Ways and Mcans 
chairperson is looking for hclp for the meat 
draws. If we arc to keep these Meat draws 
going, we need the members' hclp, so comc 
on, one Saturday cvcry couple of months 
ada has declared the year 2005 as ihc Year will be a grcat help. 
The Management of Terrace Totem 
Ford are proud to  welcome Dimitri t o  
our sales team. Having been born and 
raised in Terrace, Dimitri's excited to  
be part of the Ford Team. He would 
like to invite all his friends and former 
customers to  view the inventory of new 
and pre-owned cars, trucks, vans and 
sport utilities. 
AC 







R EC R EAT IO N AL M 0 U NTA I N 
don't take it of f  road. You like 
Sort of like your SUV. 
You think owning a mountain 
bike, is pretty cool, even if you 
the power of versatility, always 
there if and when you need it. 
MacKay's Funeral Service Ltd. 
Serving Terrace, Kitiiiial, Sniithers & Prince Rupert 
~ Concerned personal 




-__ Terrace Crematorium =c_; 
4626 Davis Street 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1 X7 
Phone 635-2444 Fax 635-635-2160 




promise to  you.. . 
~ ccThe Right 
Part At The 
Right Price" 
I 
JDRF is the leading charitable funder and 
advocate of juvenile (type 1) diabetes 
research in the world. 
Walk to Cure Diabetes 
0 Ride for Diabetes Research 
0 Major Gifts and Planned Giving 
0 Gala Fundraisers -_  
0" Community Outreach 
Thank YOU BC NewsGroup and Overwaitea 
Food Group for giving us the opportunity to 
spread our message of supporting individuals 
and fanlilies affected by diabetes. 
'Far mars inforrktian k34-3204 837 I <  
Curing about the kids 
of our community! 
or 4 -8?7-CliRE-533 Exl31 Q u(ww.jtfrf.ca 
. .. __ 
KEN'S MARINE'S GOT.,, 
TO BUY A 2005 @YAMAHA ATV TODAY! 
ESCAPE FROM THE ORDINARY 
KODIAK 450 
If ever there was an A N  engineered to conquer the most 
unpredicatble conditions, this is it. The 2005 Kodiak 450 
Automatic 4WD. Think of it as a Grizzly-like performer in a 
mid-size, nimble package. Its liquid-cooled, 4-stroke single 
has ample horsepower and torque and a 450 cylinder angle 
maximizing ground clearance while lowering seat height for an 
ience. The Kodiak 450, the ultimate 
You'll receive a 
FREE WARN 
WINCH! 
Dn All 4x4 Models Purchased! 
THE TOP OF THE FOOD CHAIN 
GREZLK 660 $300 In YamaBucB1 No four-wheeler packs as much advanced technology, all- 
terrain performance and flawless fit and finish as this ' 
incredible beast. It pulls, carries and pushes all day long. 
With its mighty, liquid-cooled, 5-valve, 660cc powerplant and 
smooth Ultramatic V-belt transmission to 3-way In/Out 4WD 
ORA 
with Diff-Lock and fully independent four-whed suspension, 
it's simply the biggest, baddest bear out there. 
1 Snow PBQW for $99 
Financing Available O.A.C. 
4946 Greig. Avenue, Terrace 0 Phone 635-2909 
Y 
mvR= 
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ROB ~ - -  BROWN - 
Adventures with a long r,od 
y brand spanking nc\v Hardy 
15-foot double-handed Ily rod 
with its rubber-tipped silver butt 
piece, nicely turned handle, and 
dark fiurplc windings, \vas an impressive pole. 
I forced the Silllnoli i/ 1. another Hardy product 
(and the only winch I could lind capable of holding 
the 40 yards of IO-wight double tapered Ily line 
and enough 30 pound backing line for security) into 
its reel seat. 
' I ran my right hand along the ridges ofthc blank, 
unsandcd, according to its manufacturer, to retain 
as much strength as possible, then proceedcd lo run 
the line through the guides. This proved to be a ma- 
jor operation that required putting my precious and 
pricqy reel at risk upon the rocky shore bordering 
the I'asturc Run. 
That task complete, I patted myself down to lo- 
cate the Ily bos containing my crudely tied hcsimi- 
les of fully-dressed Atlantic salmon llies I'd tied 
specially for the inaugural outing of thb new rod. 
The oblique rays of the newly-risen summer sun 
caught the butts, tails, tags, tips and tinsclcd bodies 
of my ersatz Silver Hiltons, Ihrham Rangers, and 
Jock Scotts in all thcir resplendent radiance. They 
glittered like mad. 
I stared at them, proud as the proverbial pca- 
cock that had provided so much material for their 
construction, taking longer to select one because of  
that, and because I had no criteria upon which to 
base a selection. 
After a while i chose an Orange I'arson. noi real- 
izing then that I \vas dooming ttic poor cleric to a 
painful death against the rocks b3hind me tii.crtusc. 
other than the Ihct that i t  couldn't be cast with one 
hand, I knew nothing of the casting mechanics rc- 
qiiircd to acrialize that fat line and llcs my lofty 
After all, how hard could i t  be, I persuaded my- 
self, to mukc ii routine back cast. and send the fly 
out overhead. as I'd done a million times with lesser 
rods. The scdc \\US larger, thiit's all. 
But I soon discovered i I  w i s  more than that. 
Overhead casting with the long rod demanded dif- 
ferent rhythms. I lashed the river with the tan line. 
Alter :i few poor attempts the Parson's vcstmcnts 
were i n  shreds; al'tcr a fc\v more, I lost toucli with 
him altogether. 
A couple of  Jock Scotts later, I \vns forced to 
admit that my debut \vas a bust. I'd been at i t  for the 
better part ol' an hour and I was now able to piit out 
40. maybe 50. feet 01' Ily line for all my~labours, but 
1 hndn't mndc anything bearing c\'cn a palc rcscm- 
blancc to ;in clcgint cast. 
E\wi \vorsc in!. shoulders hurt  und niy right arm 
throbbed from my clcrtions. 
I \\*tis standing ankle-deep i n  the shalliws at- 
lempting to decide whether m y  arms ucrc up to 
the rigours of niorc csploratory casting or whether 
to admit defeat. go homc and regroup. \\then 1 \vas 
startled by the sound of a voice behind me. 
pole. 
"Is that 11 Ily rod?" i t  asked. 
I turned 10 liicct the spcrikcr. He \\'iiS 3 \ ~ n g  
niiin \\.it11 ;i I\iint mustache. nxxing ;I t-shirt. jc;ins 
and packing a casting rod that looked positi\ cly 
tin!, next 10 tlic Hilrd!'. 
"Yciih...a Ily rod." I mumbled. 
'l'lic ru;ir 01' tlic rapid helo\\# US hiid Inasked thc 
noise of his itppr<y'lch. Hc cotlld Ii:i\.c heel, \\,:itch- 
ing m y  ii\\k\\'iird tra\':iils I'or soliic time. A \\:I\ c 01 
cmbarriissmcnt \vashcd over  me. 
"It's not very sporting is it?" he ventured. not 
iinki ndly. 
"'l'hcy lish *em a lot i n  Britain," I said indircctlj.. 
lhcn hastil> pricked off wishing h i m  good luck. 
For the nest fciv uwhs  I built up m y  biceps 
njthout iitt;lining much casting prowess. but learn- 
ing to csccutc a decent o\.crhcad ciist at least. 
I'd heard that the Scots had invented ;I special 
\yay 01' manipiilh:ing their long rods and hnc\\ i t  
\\.tis ahin to roll casting. hut though I could roll out 
niorc line on the Hard! than I could on inj single 
handed rods. the uiiy a roll-cast rolls out on the \ \a- 
tcr instead of :ibo\ c i t  \\ ;IS iinnppcaling. There Iixl 
to be niorc to i t. 
told nic that. though ne didn't have a t\\u-listcd rod 
himself. hc'd fished salmon i n  Scotlnnd mid had 
seen the indigenous, iiiiglcrs \\%Ad them imprcs- 
si\ el!. 
i begged him to stion* nic. Assuring me that lie 
reall! didn't kilo\\ hou' tu  do i t  propcrl!. Iic said 
hc'd do his best to iiplm>\imatc tlic nio\ cs. \c'hcrc- 
upon he picked u p  the Hard! and pcrl.ornicd a11 
a\\ h\\ ;ird acrinlizcd roll cast o1.I' his right shoultlci 
then uttcmptcd t~ pr'>pcI the line I'OII\ ard a~id Iiih- 
socd himself i n  the process. 
1 began \\orking the Hclgian'sc~)iiccpt intoacrcd- 
ible forni. There \\:is more to i t .  I \\;is sure. but i n  ;i 
ti m e  be f o  re sea rc h c n gi ncs i 11 Corniat i on on s tic h ;in ;i r- 
cane suh.iccts \\;is all but impossible to find. 
Months Iiitcr I 111ct i1 13clginn O I I  thc Skceni1. \\ hn 
Cor I rir I I (ct l  I 1c.u \t w k  . 
THE RIVER KINGS took on the Houston Luckies in front of a packed house of raucous fans in their first playoff game on Feb. 5. Despite 
taking the lead right away and superb goaltending from Burny Carlsen, they couldn't pull it out and lost the game 7-2. 
MARGARET SPEIRS PHOTO 
River Kings' unlucky playoff debut 
By MARGARET SPEIRS 
I<lVkI< KINGS proved to be unlucky during their 
first scniilinal ptayol'f game Fcb. 5. 
I he team came out strong, scoring within the 
first,thrcc minutes, showing good defence against 
Houston, and playing hard for the lirst two peri- 
ods. only to havc i t  fall apart i n  the third. leaving 
them \villi a 7-2 loss. 
I .  
best periods of hockey I'\x sccn'(t1iis season). 
After two periods, the score was a closc 3-2 
and then Houston bcgan scoring including "A 
fc\v tough goals \ \ w e  scored against LIS that I 
don't think should'vc went in." 
Hcndry said i t  was disappointing to havc thc 
lead from the skirt and then lose it. 
Houston manugcd tivo \vcuk goals that 
months and i t  sho\\*cd, especially in the third," he 
said. 
I'cnaltics p l a ~ c d  a big factor. but couldn't be 
bliinicd for all thcir mistakes. 
"LVc had our chances on the power play. lots 
of chances. and that \\'as the biggest thing, ivc 
.just \ \wcn't  clicking on the power play." Hcndry 
c,,: , I  
J ' I I U .  
Ilarccy Allison and Davcy Jones scored thc 
"We \\'ere plaj.ing wclI,*'coaclil'rcvor Hcndry 
\vould' \~ made a difference had the! missed. 
By the third. the River Kings tired a d  their 
A ful l  house of Pans cliccring thcni on kept the 
T h e  fans \\'ere \vondcrfiil. All year the fans 
River Kings only goals. Hcndry said. ' 
said. 
lZi\'cr Kings going* 
d a s  started falling apart. - .  . -  
"The lirst two periods ~vcrc probably the two "We haven't hud a pr;icticc i n  LI couplc of have hccn great," he said. 
Thornhill Grade 8 
girls take second 
By MARGARET SPEIRS 
THOl<NHll~l, G R A D E  8 girls dribbled. shot and scored 
their ivay to second spot i n  a toiirnyy co-hosted with Skecna 
on Fcb. 4. 
l'hc team's 2- I record \ \ m i ' t  enough to overtake undc- 
fcatcd Kitimat's 3-0. 
I he marclucc game featured 'I'hornhill and Mount Eliza- 
beth. who narro\vly slipped by with il 29-26 win. 
" I t  \\'as a good, closc game," said Thornhill Jr. principal 
Digliton Hayncs. 
Camellia 13rown and Krista Matcri \\'ere 'I'hornhill's top 
scorers i n  cvcrj. game. 
The Juriiur girls travelled to Hazelton and topped two o f  
thcir three games. 
I hey beat Smithcrs' Ebcnczcr christian school 36-30 i n  
double o\'crtimc w i t h  Stcplianic Shustcr as top scorcr. 
They won their sccorid game 48-39 and Megan Rogers 
w:is tops i 11 hoops. 
'I'hc third gumc \vent to Hazelton. 
1 1  the opening ceremonies. CONTRIBUTED PHOTO , 
.. 
- .  
TERRACE'S midget girls volleyball team took home gold from the NotthernBC 
Winter Games. The team had its picture taken with Premier Gordon Campbell at 
I I 
elude bantams 
SE\' tK41, opportunities IO score prcscntcd iiicmscl\u l'or 
the h:inr:ini rcps i n  i'rincc IZupcrt I-ch. 4. but thL;!. couldn't 
quite put the puck past the posts. 
'l'crracc bantaiii rcps \\'ere shut out ol' their Iirst gillilc 3-0. 
" k ' c  outshc)! thclii. '\\,e just 1 ~ 1 1  inlo i1 prctt!. g ~ c l  goalie." 
said ctxicli John Anios. adding that  the IZupcrt net niindcr 
also goal tends l'or the tlndcr- I6 te;ini. 
'I'hc scccind ganic \\':is closc. hut  'I'cnacc lost 4-3. 
Amos said oiic c.s;implc could sun1 u p  the \\.liolc \\.cck- 
Ales 1:cdpath raced the goalic f o r  (lie puck iind \\'on, but 
"'1'li:it's jus1 the \\;I! i t  uxs going t o  he." Amos said. 
Alihough the team \\:is missing top d~$cncc player Al- 
cx;i Grant. \ \ t i c>  \\:is i n  I);i\\.st>n ('reek for thc Northern 13c' 
\\'inter (iiinics. Anios doesn't Illink her presence \ \ ~ ~ u l d ' \ ~ c  
"The! pI;i!cd all rig!][. 'I'hc! *\ .e just got to stiirt putting 
the pick i n  the net \\,lien the!. get the opportunit!.." tic said. 
-\\'e nccd ;I luck!. houncc OIlC 01' thcsc d'l!.S." 
cnd. 
niisscd the cnipt!. net I>!. ahout k\w inches. 
cl1angcd the ~~1IIcOIllc. 
JAMIE PENNER, far left, Ashley Thandi, Janet Lewis and Kelsey Wilcox skated in 
the Northwest BC Winter Games in Dawson Creek Feb. 3 to 6. SUBMITED PHOTO 
! 
k I' 
- -  
. , . .  
. . . . .  - .  . .  li 
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The Terrace Standard reserves thenght to classify ads under appropriate hsadings and Io set ra!?s therefore and t@ delermine page IOMliOn 
The Terrace Standard remlnus advertisers thal it is against the provincial Human Righis Act to discriminate on the basis 01 children. marital Status and 
The Terrace Standard reservfs Ihe right Io revise. edit, classify or reject any adve:tisenicnl and to relain any arqswels direcled to Ihe News BOK Reply 
Service. and to repay Ihe customer the sum pard lclr the adveilisement and box rental 
Bor replies on 'HOW ilibtr~ctions no1 picked up ailpin ! O  days of expiry 01 an aUvcrtlsenier.t  ill be destrcyed uii'ess mailing instruclicns are received. 
Those answering Box Numbeis are requested not Io send origlnal dccumaw to avoid loss 
All clainls 01 errors in advertisements must be received by the publisher w l h h  30 days after Ihe firs1 pUOltCdliCii 
II IS agreed by the adrertiser requesttng space lhal the liabi181y 01 the Terrace Slqpdard if )  the even! 01 lailuie to publish an advertisement as published 
shall be limited Io the amount paid by the adveiliser tor only cne incorrec: inssritoii lor the p3rt~c11ol the advertising space occupied by the inCOrreCl Or 
onidled item t)nly, and that lnere sliall be no liability in any event greater ltian the ainouiit paid lor sucn advertising 
--  employrnenl &hen placing 'For Rent " ads Landlords can slate a nomoking prelereiice 
Address ' Name- 
# 01 Inserttons --Terrace Standard #-Weekend Advertiser Phone 
CLASSIFICATION. Credit Card No. Expiry Date- 
-I VISA il MASlEACARD 
Start Date 
PLEASE CLEARLY PRINTYOUR AD BELOW - ONE WORD PER SPACE 
ACTION AD RATES 
~638-7283 
DEADLINE: FRIDAY 4 P.M. 
Display, Word Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a stat holiday falls 
on a Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline is 
Thursdav at 4 mn. for all diSDlaV and classified ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 3210 CLINTON STREET 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 5R2 www.terracestandard.com 
All classified and classified display ads r & S T  BE PREPAX by 
either cash, VISA or Mastercard. When phoning in ads please 
have your VISA or Mastercard number ready. 
WORD ADS RUN IN Terrace Standard & Weekend Advertiser 
1 Week (Slandard 8 Advertiser) ~15.00*1r~ S ~ O S T J  
3 weeks (Slandard 8 Adverttser) S27.82'0nc I 8 2 t S T l  
'Additional words m r  20) 25c PER WORD PLUS GST 
CLASSIFIEDDISPLAY ADS CONFIDENTIAL BOX SERVICE 
s14.56 per column inch Pickup S5.00 Mail out SlC).OO 
(ANNOUNCEMENTS (3-36)excludiny obiluaries ............... - COl.ln 
OBITUARIES INTERNET POSTING (sio.oo)+ ................................... 
LEGAL ADVERTISING .............................. !.Sl6.38 per column inch 
col.in 






I70  Au~tioni 
175 Building M a ~ w r d  
180 Compuiuir 
I05 Consignmenis 
I V O  l 5 Firworms i iew d 
xx)  Free Give A w y  
x)5 Furniture 
21 5 Caiden Equipwnl 
270 MIYBII~O(IUI 
125 Music 
230 Smrtmg Coodi 
235 lmlr 
240 bods 01 Swap 
EMPLOYMENT 250-2VV 




270 Hsl Wanted 
274 Pror)a,rionol 
278 Skilled Itodes 
282 Tulorlng 
206 Volun'eer, 
290 Wak  Wonled 
SfRVlCES 300.399 
302 Accounimg 
210 Gllruga sob' 
1 4 6 c 
1 1  12 13 14 " 15 
1 1 1 I 
15.00 
16 17 18 19 26 75 
15.27 15.54 75.80 16.07 17.61 
27 02 27 29 27 55 27 82 28 09 
16.87 17.14 17.4 1 17.68 17.94 ~ J 
28 36 28 62 20 89  29 16 29 43  
For longut ad. pionso ~ 1 6 0  a sepamlu shed 
. .  
Phone Fax Clip 81 Mail This Form To: 
Terrace Standard 
3210 Clinton St., Terrace, B.C.V8G 5R2 s T A T A R D  638-7283 638-8432 
WORD ADS ON ACCOUNT 
Word Ads charged on'account are subject to a service fee of 
$4.86 per issue, plus GST ($10.40 per week). 
NONCES/TENMRS 800.849 
8 1.5 I q o l  Notice, 
830 lecidtm 
For regional coverage place your display ad in the 
weekend edition of the Weekend Advertiser. ' 
d A 
Norman J Good Inc. - Chiropractor 
QMEE MQUR8 
TERRACE 
TUFS. AND FRI. o MONDAY -ro THURSDAY 
8:45 a.m. to 6:OO p.m. 
101-180 Nechako Centre 
Phone (250) 632-4773 
11 :30 a.m. to 800 p.m. 
1004619 Park Ave. 
Phone (2501 615-4773 
Dental Building Dental Building 
t 
BLACK LEATHER Purse Out- 
side Of Save-on Foods On 
Feb.9th. No Questions Asked If 
1.d. Is Returned 635-0883 ( 7 ~ 2 )  
FISHING ROD & Reel Found 
On Millennium Palh. 635-6602 
FOUND: YOUNG, Male Long 
Haired Cat Dark Grey With 
White Bib And Paws. Found On 
North Eby. Call 250-638-8868 
(6P2) 
( 7 ~ 2 )  
PAIR OF Earrings & a Ring 
found at Mills Memorial Hospital 
Franklin Arthur 
l> 
'1 925-20p5 , .  
O n  January .26th, the .Lord.ial led hi 
faithful servant home. He leaves behind his' loving 
wife.of 59 years', Audrey (nee Plant), his children 
Gail (George) Martin, Frank (Donna) Burton, and 
Holly (Peter) Banks, and 7 grandchildren. 
His legacy of love for his Saviour, his family, and 
for music and artwork, will remain with them 'all 
Born: February 13, 1938 Died: Ja  
sori, Klic:i;t. d n r t h  (I-c:slcy) :id Jo;inriii 
11): hrothcrs, [ k r i r i i s  (S1i;irm) nnd Gorduii 
: ais tc i ;  Illsir: (Jiin); ; i I c i t t ~ ~  wit11 iiiinicroi;s 
l l i c  Eirtiily\vc>uld l ike to h n k  C k ' s  Fourii:, I'liillips 
i i i t l  Iqb;il :id thc staFFiit Mills b1rmc)ri;il I-luspitnl 
ns wcll : is- lb in a r i d  Liridn 1-1:irris. 
Dea Motres Yoga Centre 
Ga31 Turner Sears Ar t  SZudlo 
%)PEN HOUSE 
ond 
in lobby. 635-9530 (7P3) 
Jir,/y R the h e  Kcvi A r d h  
~ b i r i  i / RicL Stz l le~r lu icL 
SKI 81 stay at sun peaks resort! 
Vacation rentals of new Condos 
& Chalets, 1-4 bedrooms. Full 
kitchens, fireplaces, hot tubs, 
slope-side locations. 1-800-81 1 - 
4588 www.BearCountry.ca 
February 20,4-7 p.m. 
Explore, Experience & enjoy an A r t  & Yoga Studio 
Yoga & Art Lesson - Art Exhibition - Refreshments 
New Art & Yoga Sets,starting Feb.128 
#21, 4506 Lakelse Ave., 2nd Floor, Terrace, B.C. V8G 1 P4 
Phone: (250) 635-3336 
WANTED TO BUY Cottonwood 
Peeler Logs. Call Henry at 
K'Shian Logging 250-635-7935 
(7c3) 
HOTEL, RESTAURANT, Pub 
Auction, Edmonton, AB. 




Sat., Feb. 26th. 11 :00 am. Selec- 
tion of Food Service Equipment 
Items, coolers, stoves, ovens, 
tableslchairs, 3311-28th Ave, 
Vernon, B.C. 1-866-545-3259 
www.doddsauction.com 
I .  
, 
DID YOU Ever Follow The Lead- 
er? The Cowichan News Lead- 
er Is Turning 100 In April. To 




April 13, 1923 - 
January 29, 2005 
ONLY THE BEST 
A heart of gold stopped beating, 
two shining eyes ot rest. 
God broke our heorts to prove, 
He only takes the best. 
God knows you hod to leave us, 
hut you did not go olone- 
for port of us went with you, 
the day He took you home. 
To some you are forgotten, 
4 to others just po;t of the post, 
but to those of us who loved 
Special Edition Commemorating 
The Last 100 Years Of The News- 
Serves. We're Also Hosting A 
Communitv Partv At The Bc For- 
2005. If You Used To Work For 
The Paoer. Or Have Anv Stories 
DaDer And The Duncan Area It I 
est D iscovb  Cenlre On May 1, 4 
Blair was predeceased by  his father Percy Davidson, 
mother Viola Davidson, wife Colleen Davidson, children 
Alice, Richard, Perley, Jerry, Jeannie and Janice. 
Blair i s  survived by his sons Blair, Charles (Veronica), 
Jeff (Pat), Henry [Lucy) and Robert, daughters Beryl (Jim), 
Maggie (Jim), Alvina a.k.a. Lou (Jim), Lil (Gary), Jennifer 
(Earl), 32 grandchildren and 26 great grandchildren. 
NEPAL PRO,GRAM, Himalayan 
Field Study'Program May 1 To 
May 24/05. For Details Visit 
Website Members.shaw.ca/ 
himalayamiifs Or Call 1-780- 
81 7-3239 
INTERIOR LOG Scaling 8 Grad- 
ing And Residue & Waste Sur- 
vey Courses By Experienced 
(Since 1988) And Proven In- 
struction Throughout The Prov- 
ince. Courses Start In Burns 
Lake - March 7th (250)562-2291 
Vanderhoof - April 4th (250)567- 
3200 Prince George - April 11th 
(250)562-2291 Fort Nelson - March 16th (250)774-2741. 
Email: brlOday@teIus.net 
To Share, Or If You Jbst Want 
To Join In The Fun. Contact 














Jan 12,1914 - 
Feb. 15,2002 
for  agpointments, call 
Frances Birdsell, Natural Therapist 1 635-2194 
The family would like to thank our relatives and 
friends who travelled to Prince George to join in 
the celebration of life for Boyd Dixon. 
We also wish to express our appreciation for 
the memories shared and prayers received thru 
cards and flowers. 
The pain of loss will slowly recede but the 
memory of Boyd will stay in our hearts forever. 
Jean & Gordon Dixon 
Vu/ Hsnsen , Hildegarde Kriegl I Born March 5 /33  Passed Feb 18/04 Words cannot describe the sadness we still feel r. Fromyour friendsat 11 /I . . .  Keen/eyside insurance II without YOU in our lives. 
BOOK NOW @ Har-lees Place 
Country Weddings, meetings 
Always in our thoughts 
Forever in our hearts 1 Richard & Melita EtC. 250-635-7341 (5p9) 

/, 
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ARE YOU A DYNAMIC, OUTGOING, 
EASY TO TALK TO KIND OF PERSON? 
1 North Central Family Resources Ltd. is recruiting a 
Part-time Foster Parent Training & Support Facilitator 
: for the Bulkley Valley. This is a challenging & - rewarding position requiring a self-starter. Facilitators 
Provide support facilitation and networking between 
f foster parents, MCFD, and other service providers, 
; Competitive rate of pay, benefits. 
: Visit our website www.ncfr.ca for a complete 
1 description and application details. 
r 
r 
A MID-SIZE Quesnel Chartered 
Accounting firm requires an in- 
termediate accoun:ant. We off- 
er a wide variety of challenging 
assignments in a computerized 
environment that ' emphasizes 
professional development in a 
congenial work place. Please 
forward resume to: Mr. Philip 
S. Warden, CA, Rigsby Lea Barr 
& Co.. Chartered Accountants, 
101-455 McLean Street. Ques- 
nel. B.C. V2J 2P3. Fax: 1250) 
(STATEMENTS FINANCIAL 
SERVICES) All your small 
business bookkeeing needs 
from bank reconciliations to tax 
returns in one place. Call 250- 
638-7878.Fax 250-638-7875. 
Cell 250-61 5-8401 (6p3) 
PART TIME Front Desk Clerk 
required at Mount Layton Hots- 
prings Resort. Shift work includ- 
ing night audit. Some computer 
experience necessary Must 
have reliable transportation. 
Please fax resume to (2501532- 
5911 or Email minettebayuni- 
serve.com No calls please. 
(7C3) 
POOL MANAGER 81 lifeguards 
reauired at Mount Lavton Hots- 
Terrace CA Firm, is looking for an 
, I Intermediate Accountant 
Applicant must have experience and education in 
accounting and taxation. Excellent communication 
and problem solving skills are required. 
Preference will be given to applicants with 
experience in public practice. 
We require'a committed individual that can work 
well independently and as a member of a team. 
Competitive saiary and benefits. 
Please reply in confidence 
with a resume and references. 
c/o File #199 
Terrace Standard 
3210 Clinton Street 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 5R2 
CONFIDENTIALITY ASSURED. 
'' BOOKKEEPING Service for 
small to large businesses. , 
Several years experience. Acc- 
Pac, Simply Accounting, Quick- 
prings Resort. Requirements 
include CPR Level C,Bronze 
Cross.NLS, and Standard First 
Aid. Must have reliable trans- 
portation. Please fax resume , to 250-632-5911 or Email mine- 
tebay@uniserve.com. No calls 
LROFESSIONAL WEB Design- 
er-Developer BC Design Works 
is a dynamic, growing design 
firm that serves clients of all 
sizes across Northern BC, and 
beyond. Now seeking profes- 
sional web designer to join our 
team. To apply: www bcdesig- 
nworks.com/html/employment, 
htm (7P2) 
RESORT MANAGER. An excit- 
ing job opportunity ideal for a 
recently retired or semi-retired 
couple looking for rewardding 
challenges. Birch Bay resort on 
Francois Lake requires a man- 
ager commencing April 1 -0c- 
tober 31,2005 with a- possiblity 
of extension for the winter sea- 
son. Duties inc1ude;Daily opera- 
tiondeaning and maintenance 
of a modern resort facility with 
44 campsites.13 cabins,rental 
boats,a fully serviced hall and a 
small store. Operation of compu- 
terized resevation and revenue 
collection systems and report- 
ing as required. Operation and 
minor maintenance of various 
small motorqwater systems,gas 
pumps,cash register and other 
light equipment. The success- 
ful candidate team must have: 
"Handyman" experience (Le 
minor maintenance to buildidngs 
and equipment).Experience in 
operating a computer.(Experi- 
ence in a computerized office 
environment would be an as- 
set.)Enjoy serving the public 
and demonstrate the ability to 
deal with issucs-that arise in a 
professional manner. A competi- 
tive compensation package will 
be negotiated with the success- 
ful candidate team. Please send 
a resume with referqces to: 
Birch Bay Resort Manager Com- 
petition, Box lOO,Vanderhoof,B. 
C. VOJ 3A0 Fax 250-567-2424 
Email :Wt7@nech& XQ.m 
SMALL COMPANY seeking 
full time mechanic. Successful 
applicant will be responsible for 
the maintenance and up keep 
of 8 pieces of machinery,(fork- 
lifts,loaders,excavator,proces- 
sor,trucks).Weekend work will 
be required. Fax resumes to 
, TEACH ENGLISH IN JAPAN 
lease (7c3) 
250-845-3392 ( 6 ~ 3 )  
Employer is seeking motivated 
self starter to teach Enalish class- 
992-5372. E-mail: rlbco@ques: 
nelbc.com 
AUTO MECHANIC required 
immediately. -3nique opportuni- 
ty to join a stiiall highly special- 
ized European service and res- 
toration company. Meticulous 
attention to detail, Experience 
and pride in workmanship are 
pre-requisites. Accommodation 
available. Vancouver Island. 
Fax: CV to 250-246-4417. 
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY, 
experienced 'tow truck Lipera- 
torlmechanic. Full-time. Bring 
Resume with current Drivers Ab- 
stract: Ben's Towing, 230-42nd 
Street SW, Salmon Arm or Fax: 
250-832-1 882. 
books, and other office applica- 
tions. Reasonable rates. Refer- 
ences upon request. Terrace 
BOOKKEEPING SERVICES: 
Set up and maintenance of your 
small business requirements. 
Serving the Northwest for 
over 9 years. Phone 250-635- 
9592.(CTFlJ) 
638-8468 (7P3) 
! We are seeking a motivated individual with sound 
; and proven auto industry experience to join ou< 
; Service Department team. Must be CSI driven, 
7 courteous, professional and mechanically inclined. 
Individuals with experience in ADP systems is an 
asset. Proven ability to perform in a fast-paced, 
: high pressure environment is essential. Full medical 
: and dental plan plus benefits. Submit resume and 
: verifiable work record in person to Attention: Steve 
Nickolls or fax resume to 250-6356915.' 
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER 
Richard Thornton Construction 
available for renovations, repairs 
or newconstruction. 25 yearsex- 
perience. Free estimates. Call 
Richard @250-638-8526(36~3) 
HARRIS TIMBERBUILT 
HOMES, Specializing in design/ 
~ 1 ~ 1 ' s  TUTORING has new building of timber frame homes. 
openings and new services avail- decks and outbuildings. We also 
able. French and English tutor- Provide complete home renova- 
ing from K to grade 10 in all sub- tion Services. All work COmeS 
jects. We are now offering basic with warranty. Please Call Shawn 
computer skills,Word Process- @ (250)615-7475 (7p3) 
inasoreadsheets and Internet 
I IpkizGgJ 
MacCarthy Motors ( Terrace ) Lfd. 
Appraisals Northwest, a real estate appraisal and consulting 
business headquartered in Terrace and. providing services 
throughout Northwestern British Columbia, is seeking an 
Administrative Assistant.' 
I 
* I 5004 Highway 16 West, Terrace, B.C. 63H941 The- Administrative Assistant will perform a variety of duties, 
including: 
General Office: telephone, reception, bookkeeping, mail, filing, 
photocopying, errands, etc. 
Report Compilation and Quality Control: Assist in compiling 
appraisal and consul!ing reports froin drafl to final report for 
delivery to clients, including: proof-reading, layout and formatting 
of text, tables, graphics and digital photographs. 
The successful candidate must possess the following experience 
and skills: 
Practical experience with Microsoft Word and Excel, as well'as 
with accountirlg, database, networking, internet, graphic and 
digital photography applications. 
Strong coniniunication and comprehension skills, both written 
and verbal. 
Strong organizational skills and the ability to multi-task. 
This is a permanent, part-time position (average 20-30'hours per 
week). 
Those interested in this position should submit resumes by 
email: anw@telus.net or fax (250 638-8056). Deadline for 
applications is February 18, 2005. 
We thank all who submit resumes for this'position. Only those 
selected for interview will be contacted. 
Navigation. Northern-Gillingham 
Approach also available. 250- 
638-0775 1506\ 
Is looking for- a motivated organized individual with 
excellent customer service skills for a position as 
.-r-, - - -  - - 
LILI'S TUTORING is offering a 
10 week French course for adults 
starting February 28,2005. Mon- 
days 8-10 and Saturdays 2-4. 




Skeena Child Care Resource and 
Referral has information on 
child care options and on 
choosing child care. 
Drop by The Family Place 
at 4553 Park Ave. 
Wed-Fri loam-4pm 
or call 638-3 113,~ 
Skeena CCRR 
is funded by the Province of B.C. 
We need a team player who is flexible and 
outgoing. Previous automotive experience 
is an asset but not necessary. TERRY'S HANDYMAN SERV- 
ICE Home & Business repairs, 
doors, windows, plumbing, 
roofing, minor electrical, cabi- 
nets,painting,siding,etc. Assem- 
bly of various products,fruit tree 
pruning. All work guaranteed. 
Reasonable rates. Phone Terry 
250-635-0699 15116) 
Drivers wanted." ( $ j  0- 
. .  , 
ACCOUNTING OFFICE THE LEMARE GROUP is ac- cepting applications for a Feller Buncher Operator with 2 years 
west coast experience. A tick- 
eted HD mechanic, and logging 
truckdrivers, both onand off high- 
way. Off highway drivers must 
have west coast and mountain- 
ous terrain driving experience. 
Top union wages and benefits. 
ES, Fax: (250)956-4888 Email: 
kbuhlman@ 
lernare ca 
LEMARE HUMAN RESOURC- 
TAYLOR PROFESSIONAL 
Training Services. Heavy Equip- 
ment Training. Class 1 & 3 Driv- 
er Training. Super " 6  Training. 
Prince George and Kelowna. 
Call Toll Free: 1-877-860-7627 
or 250-860-7624. www.tavlw 
prodrivina.com 
Re-quires a person with payroll and accounting 
experience. This position ~ will involve financial 
statement typing, payroll, GST returns, data entry 
and completion of small year-ends. Additional duties 
will be providing backup for reception. Must have 
excellent English and grammar skills with hands- 
on experience in Microsoft Word. Hours of work 
are 8:30 - 5:OO Monday through Friday. Salary will 
coniniensurate with experience. Resumes should 
be accompanied by a hand-writtern covering letter 
and delivered to: 
Carlyle Shepherd & Co., CAS 
Second Floor, 4544 Lakelse Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1P8 
SEAPORT LIMOUSINE LTD. 
I PASSENGER AND EXPRESS SERVICE 
Doily scheduld- bus service from Stewart to 
Terrace and return, and all points in between. Pick- 
up and delivery of goods in Terrace, C.O.D. and 
courier service. MILLWRIGHT Stuart Lake Lum- 
ber has an immediate opening 
for a Millwright. This full time po- 
sition is for a certified tradesper- 
son with a minimum of 3 years 
sawmill experience. Competitive 
wage and benefit package. Ap- 
ply: Steve Lawrence. Tel: 250- 
996-8259. Fax: 250-996-8883. 
stevelawrence@ 
stuartlakelumber.com 
CLASS 1 drivers required wheel- 
er exp. Canada/US. $.37/mile 
plus safety bonus plus vacation 
pay plus 100% sign-on. Medicall 
dental benefits. 604-857-9709. 
Fax 604-607-7474. 
www.southcoasttrucking.com 
DANGLER PROCESSOR Own- 
er Operators and Dangler Pro- 
cessor Operators and Truck 
Owner Operators and Truck 
Drivers. We require owner op- 
erators and operators for Winter 
2004l05. Work in the Prince 
George and Vanderhoof Areas. 
Pleasesend your resumetogeth- 
er with references and your Driv- 
ers Abstract to: Jared Gulbran- 
son, Gulbranson Logging Ltd., T: 
250-567-4505 or 250-567-5446. 
F: 250-567-9232, E-mail: g.& 
-a 
BANNER TRANSPORT req 01 
0 for super B work inside BC, 
exc revenue, reg. routes. Would 
suit Okanagan based truck. 1- 
PROCESSOR OPERATOR re- 
quired. Waratah preferred. Top 
wages. Full time position. Call 
anytime 250-215-1521 or 250- 
PHONE DISCONNECTED? 
Need-&r&e.? SUPER CHEAP 
RATES. ~ e d ~ c a l l i n a ,  
no deoos it. Lona disU-5 
minute a n w  here in Canada & 
877-856-0365. 
21 2-8580. 
P.O. Box 217, Stewort, B.C. 
Terrace Depot: 635-7676 




TITLE: Family Counselor Full/ 
Part time position. Commence- 
ment date: April 4th, 2005. 
Duties include: * Family Preser- 
vation - Parent Training and Ed- 
ucation - Child & Youth Mental 
Health Work with familieslchild- 
ren in their homes, may include 
evening and weekends Work 
with a multidisciplinary team. 
Requirements: - Undergradu- 
ate degree in social sciences. - Minimum 2 years of direct ex- 
perience. - In depth knowledge 
of child development Cognitive- 
behavioural parenting. - Prob- 
lem solving techniques. Fax 
application and covering letter 
to 250-729-711 6, marked con!i- 
dential to Susan Butler, Execu- 
tive Director, Associated Family, 
& Community Support Services 
Ltd. Applications must be re- 
ceived by March 6th, 2005. 
SAWFILER 
Stuart Lake Lumber has an im- 
mediate opening for a Sawfiler. 
This full time position is for a cer- 
tified tradesperson. competitive 
wage and benefit package. Ap- 
ply: Steve Lawrence. Tel: 250- 
996-8259. Fax: 250-996-8883. 
stevelawrence@ 
stuartlakelumber.com 
BELL II LODGE (Hwy 37 
North) Requires , gxperienced 
junior maintenance person for 
year round employment. Please 
fax resume to (604)639-8456 
or ,?mail: manager@bell2lodge. 
corn (7P3) 
CAN Church Camp on Tyhee 
Lake at Telkwas,B.C. is inviting 
applications from enthusiastic in- 
dividuals to work at our Christian 
Camp for the month of July in 
the following positions:Director, 
Sports Director, Certified Life- 
guardmaterfront Director, Male 
and Female Counsellors, Jani- 
tor. Please submit resumes by 
April 1 to : Jakie Veillette, 3614 
East Valley Rd.,Houston,B.C. 
VOJ 122 ( 6 ~ 6 )  
DRIVERS FULLTIMUPART 
TIME drivers needed.. 
Experience would be an asset, 
but willing to train. Must have 
Class 4 license. Drop off drivers 
abstract and resume in person. 
Dispatchers Full Time. 
Experience an asset but willing 
to train. Must have pleasant 
phone manners. Drop off 
resume in person. Kalum Kabs 
4449 Lakelse ave. Terrace, B.C. 
No phone c d s  please. 
JOB OPENING for a 
chambermaid. Please drop off 
your resume at 4830 Hwy 16W. 
No calls, No faxes please. ( 6 ~ 3 )  
LOCAL MOTEL requires imme- 
diately part time seasonal house- 
keeping/room attendant. Please 
send resume and cover letter to 
RR 3, SITE 17, COMP.A6 Ter- 
race V8G 4R6. Attn manager. 
$500-$1500 PT/$2000-$5000 FT. 
CAMP CALEDONIA, ANGLI- 
es in Japan. Must eGjoy work- 
ing withfieaching children. Pre- 
ference given to candidate with 
The quafi@ shows in evew move we make! 
- .  _I._.. . r ,  - posr-seconaary aegree in tauca- 
tion or related training (i.e.ECE) 
Contract term from June 2005 
to June 2006,with possibilty for 
extension. will require criminal 
record check and references. 
Please submit resumes via 
email to: okawa@yellowhead- 
ac.net ( 5 ~ 3 )  
=SYSTEMS LT19.E 
3111 Blokeburn, Terrace ; Tolko Industries Ltd. is a forest products company with 
r marketing, resource management and manufacturing 





C.J Container or van service! 
E (  
: Tolko has an immediate opening for a full time Certified 
r Saw Fitter to join our progressive team at Tolko's 
; Williams Lake East Division. Circular andlor benchmen - tickets would be an asset. 
: IWA rates and benefits apply. 
: If you are a results oriented individual with a proven - record of accomplishment in your trade, a strong 
1 safety background and the ability to work in a team 
: environment. Please submit your resume no later than 
February 22,2004 to 
\-, 
We Clean Any &All 
Heating Systems 
inciuding Chimneys 
We Clean Septics 
& can Solve Many 
Across town or the COLI 
Will assist or load for y 
Reasonable Rates 
1-866-61 5-00 
Septic Backup Cleanup, Insulation Removal, 
Grease Traps, Municipal Sewer Flushing, Vac 
Excavation & much more... 
Toll Free: 1-877-635-1132 Call: 635-1132 
L 
For more information about Tolko visit www.tolko.com 
STOTT I'IIATES & \ik\ll!SA BODY ROLLING 
Fit rr ess, sports cotr dit iori iirg, post - 
relrabilitotiori and niunagement of 
chronic pain. Semi-pri:wte ond 
privutc! sessioris oooiluble. 
Call Lorna Trent 635-7342 
neral Household Maintenance & Remir 
T.C. Handyman (Tony Carreiro) 
-Corn lete Renovation In &Outside 
-Roofkg, Painting, Drywalls, Landscaping ... 
-TERRA& Frarnin & Siding 
KiiiMAi 
Eurocan Pulp & Paper Co., a wholly owned 
subsidiary of West Fraser Mills Ltd. 
(www.westfraser.com), is a major integrated 
producer and marketer of high quality 
linerboard and sackkraft paper 
We are currently seeking dynamic, hard- 
working individuals, who combine strong 
' initiative with the ability to work in a team 
environment at our Kitimat operation for the 
following positions: 
Instrument Mechanic 
Pi pef i tter 
You must possess a B.C., or Interprovincial 
Trade Certificate. Relevant experience will be 
an asset. Freference will be giyen to 
applicants with experience in industrial 
settings. 
The current wage rate is $31.115 per hour 
plus a full range of benefits. 
Eurocan would like to thank all applicants in 
advance, but advise that only short-listed 
applicants will be contacted. Telephone 
inquires will not be accepted. 
Qualified candidates are invited to submit 
a detailed resume including a copy of their 
Trades Certification to: 
Eurocan Pulp & Paper Co. 
P.O. Box 1400, Kitimat, BC V8C 2H1 
Fax: (250) 639-3486 
Email: Applyeurocan Q epp.westfrasertimber.ca 
Attention: Employee Relations Department 
E 
A Division of West Fraser Mills Ltd. 
61 0 6 A  M PULP & PAPER CO. 
U.S. 1-866-709-007L 
CERTIFIED PICKER ODerators 
for iull time or seasonal work 
based in Edmonton, Alta. Off 
road experience an asset. Pay 
based on experience. Safety/ 
Efficiency bonus. Fax resume 
& abstract to: 780-468-1132 or 
email: mbauman@loadstar.ca 
GROWING ALBERTA farm 
equipment dealershipldistribu- 
tor hiring rep for setup, %.sin- 
tenance, demos & delivery for 
specialty forage harvester. Pre- 
fer license but will consider me- 
chanically inclined. Class 1 DL. 
required. We service 4 Western 
provinces. Robin Farm Equip- 
ment. robinfe@telusolanet.net 
CHILDREN & ADULTS 
1 on 1 personal assistance 
with various subjects 
English, French, Math ... 
FREE INTERVIEW 
for new students 
Phone: 638-0775 
4823 Scott he.. Tenace 
(250) 635-3358 
or fax: 780-349-3714. 
MAC HI N I ST , *b, telephone & data outlets -. ~ ; *satellitedishes 
% *internet and networks 
Stuart Lake Lumber has an im- 
mediate opening for a Machin- 
ist. This full time position is for 
a certified tradesperson with 
experience on lathes, milling 
and drilling machines. competi- 
tive wage and benefit package. 
Apply: Steve Lawrence. Tel: 




Over 35 years experience 




.' *residential 8: ammenial 
@@a ........................ , ...,' t.-.-( 828 yaa of exprienee 




RELIABLE AND REASONABLE 
stuartlakelumber.com 
APARTMENT PORTFOLIO 
~ PC Consultant 
BOODLES PLUS - DOG GROQMING 
All Breeds of Qogs 8 CATS 
Open by appointment Tues-Sat 9- 
Convenient Downtown Location 
4501 Creig Ave. Back Door 
CALL 6IS-%W% 
Reasonable Rates Start at $30.00 full groom 
Now offering FURminator Shed-less Treatments 
ERFATINP. A PAWPITIVF F Y D F P I F U F F  FnP vnim nnp. 
Manager required. Fort McMur- 
ray, AB. Become part of estab- 
lished vibrant company, 250 
suites, 90 furnished. Manage 
10 staff, state salary required. 
Closing Date Feb 14th. (4P3) 




Call Lennard at 635-7623 
I 
at Mount Layton Hotsprings Re- 
sort. Must have reliable transpor- 
tation and be able to work flexi- 
ble hours. Please fax resume 
to 250-632-5911 or Email minet- 
tebay@uniserve.com. No calls 
olease(7c31 
Resume: &ities@stiaw.ca 
K&D LOGGING LTD. 
Required immediately. Experi- 
enced sub-contract highway & 
off-highway logging trucks for 
the Fort St. James area. Call 
250-996-8522. 
1 
3 BEDROOM dupled, dishwash- 
er, w/d, utilities included. 1 bed- 
room suite, .gas fireplace, wid, 
utilities included. In upper Thorn- 
hill. Available Feb 15th. 635- 
3756 (6P3) 
3 BEDROOM house across from 
Cassie Hall School, f/s, wid, 
large fenced yard. avail. March 
1st. S650.(250)635-0818 
( 6 ~ 3 )  
3 BEDROOM house f/s, dryer. 
New paint, drapes. Close io 
Wal-Mart & Superstore. S575. 
Damaae deoosit reauired. 638- 
ARE YOU ready for a change?. 
Ready to get into your first home, 
or size? are S17,500.00 you ready to Will finally buy down-. you: 
the 68' following! mobile home 2 b droom. with peaked, 12' by: 
roof!lnsulated siding!New washer windows!New. and dry-: 
er!Fridge and stove (clean!). 
Curtians,through out! Carpet-: 
ed,(good '' shape!) Dry walled + 
through out! Completely repaint-, 
ed! 12' by 12' patio and 12' by 12' 
addition carpeted! Very clean!, 
warm and well lighted with eco-- 
nomical lighting through out! We. 
are proud to sell it for this price., 
For viewing,please call 250-635.. 
2558, or 250-638-1070 Located 
in a quiet,well looked after park@ 
in Timberland Trailer Paik45p3) : 
TWO BEDROOM mobile' 
homes in quiet park, fridge.. 
stove, washer, dryer. Starting at. 
53250 or rent to own Call 250-- 
638-6969 (33ctfn) 
7- 
. - 1 - , - . - , 
THREE BEDROOM,townhouse 
foi ren!. Three bathrooms, 
f/s,w/d, thre,e minute walk to LARGE 'AND small ,rectangular: 
downtown. S540/mo. Available ,hay and straw bales delivered 
immediately. More information any where in the area, Phone: 
call 250-635-4448 (6P3)+ 250-877-6269 di 250-847-0783 1 
, '  (6P3) 6 
GET BACK ON TRACK! BAD 
PLOYED? NEED MONEY? 
WE LEND!! If you own your 
own home - you qualify. 1-877- 
987-1 420. www pioneerwest com 
Member of the Better Business 
Bureau. 
NEED MONEY NOW! 
If you have equity in your home. 
we can help! Can't prove in- 
come, slow credit, bank says no! 
Call Rick Graves at Rick Graves 
8 Associates. 1-604-306-0891. 
CREDIT? BILLS? UNEM- 
First Aid for Computers - CECOMP 734 
S59 * Feb 21 -23 MonMled 6:30-9:30pm 
Carh Smart Cooking - CEGENI 720 
S59+gst Feb 26 Sat 9-3pm 
MS Word Level 1 - CECOMP 749, 
S169 Mar 7-16 MonMled * 6:30-9:30pm 
Chainsaw Safety - CEMECH 702 
S100 Mar 11 Fri 8:30-5:30pm 
/ 
Worksafe: Joint OHBS Committee Trng 
S100 Feb 26 Sat 8:30-5:30pm 
Bldg. Service Worker Level 1 
More and more employers are requiring that 
potential custodial employees have some 
formal service worker training. This course 
is an introduction to the skills required to 
work in the building service custodial field. 
Topics include: basic cleaning procedures, 
interior ofice cleaning, ground rules for cus- 
todians, restroom cleaning and daily f loor  
maintenance The course includes theory 
and practical demonstration of techniques. 
Certificales issued upon successful comple- 
ticn o f  class. Prerequisites: Grade 10 
English and Writing. 
$265 Mar 4-6 FrilSat-Sun 6-1018-518-5 
RECEIVE REFUND IN CASH on 
half of your first two months rent. 
3 bedroom townhouses,close to 
downtown and schools,f/s,w/d, 
or hoZkups.3 basic cablevision, 
rent from S595/month. Terrace 
Manor, 4514 Scott. 250-635- 
4980 (5p3) 
THREE BEDROOM 1 112 town- 
house. Close to schools and 
hospital. Fridge, stove, washer/ 
dryer. S6OO/mo, References re- 
quired Call evenings 250-638- 
1558 (6PRl 
8544 Gr 1-604-537-7977. (6P3) 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, close 
OFA Level 1 - CEFAID 706 
S100 Feb 28-Mar 1 MonlTue 6-1 Opm 
MS Excel Level-&--CECOMP 724 
S169 Feb28-MaF 9 * MonMled 6:30-9:30pm 
-  
I to Thornhill schools.laundry 
room,remote con!rol garage, nat- 
,,ural gas,back deck,fenced yard. 
3 BEDROOM house, close to 
town,f/s,w/d hookup, S600. 250- 
3 BEDROOM upper level 
of home in Horseshoe. WID 
S7501month *includes utili- 
ties.(250)635-3866 (7c3) 
3 BEDROOM upper stairs suite. 
FIS, WID, large yard, no pets, 
non-smokers. S700/mo includes 
all utilities. Available March 1st. 
S550 250-638-8909 (5p3) 
635-7608 (7p3) 
(250)635-2556 (7 P3) 
S26.12/FIRST MONTH (, for a 
phone line. Reconnection with 
no credit check, no deposits, no 
one refused. Email: csrQneed- 
a-phone.com Call or visit Need- 
A-Phone.com Tollfree at 1-866- 
444-3815 
Proposal Writing - CEBSNS 703 
5249 Mar 1-24 TuelThu 6:30-9:30pm 
Foodsafe Level 1 - CETOUR 703 
S100 Mar 4-5 Fri/Sat 6-1 Opm19-4pm 
Call 635-651 1,to register.  NORTHWEST -COYYURIlI C O U i t C  Fax: 638-5433 E-mail: rridler@nwcc, bcca 
www.nwcc.bc.ca I Take a closer look, SMART PAINTING Experienced 
painting contractor will paint. 
Fall and winter interior, residen- 
3/4 BDRMi house. Fenced yard, 
garage, close to schools& Hospi- 
tal. N.S., No Pets. S850.month 
AVAILABLE MARCH 1ST. 
Small 3bdr on one acre.Cute 
and solid. No pets.No smoking. 
Call 250-635-7262 (6p3) 
FOUR BEDROOM upper suite 
on Southside for rent. Close to 
schools. $700 per month utilities 
included Contact Brent 250- 
635-8875 (37ctfn) 
HOUSE ON large fenced lot. 
Fruit trees, two bedrooms, 
1 1/2 baths, five appliances, 
blinds. Basement adaptable to 
bedroom. $650/mo References 
required. Call evenings or leave 
message 250-638-1 553 (7P3) 
NEWLY RENOVATED three 
bedroom house at 4625 Goulet. 
hardwood, ceramic tile, four ap- 
pliances. Good rental references 
required. $650/month (250)638- 
(250) 635-7663 (5p3). 
BEAUTIFUL VANCOUVER Is- 
land. Two large lots cleared 
ready for buildinglnext to green 
SDace in CamDbell River for info: 
FRESH LEAN Pork 
side, premium quality raised in 
On the ' sonable rates. Free estimates. References available. Call Karl. 
250-615-0199 (5P3)" 
to schools and hospital. Security 
entrance. On site building man- 
ager, no pets. S45O/mO. Hot wa- 
ter included. Call 250-635-0662 
(6P3) 
ment. Within walking distance to 
Walmart, Superstore & Hospital. 
Contact Secure video entrance. On-site 
management. Reasonable Rent. 
. <  
# 2 BDR Apt's Thornhill area. VERY bedroom Apart- 
S400/month' Hardwood floors' 
f/s, close to city bus service. 
Small pets 
Ann (250)635-2252 (6P3) 
A NEW 2 Bedroom Apartment 
Come with fridge, stove, washer, 
dryer. No pets please!! Available 
immediately. Phone 635-4571 ( 
5P3) 
Quiet, clean two bedroom,sec- 
' 
Ph: 638-1622 (7P3) 
Suite 2 floors, very clean & quiet 
area' Has 'Overed ' parking' 
2000 SQFT OFFICE space. 
4391 Keith A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  call 250- 
635-7 1 7 1 
IMMEDIATELY EXCELLENT CENTRAL fur- 
. 
,. nishedlunfurnished office space 
2 BEDROOM with fls, 1 bedroom 
with f/s, hydro. Both have cable 
TV, covered carport, laundry 
facilities, close to town, no pets. 
635-2921 after 6 p.m. (7P3) 
3 BDRM, 1 112 bath duplex, lo- 
cated upper Thornhill. Carport, 
large lot, storage room, $6501 
month. Damage deposit and ref- 
erences required.250-615-9128 
(4ctfn) 
3 BEDROOM duplex corner 
of Halliwell and Benner on the 
bench.Close to bus stop,school 
and college. 1 112 bath,with 
fridge,stove,washer and dry- 
er,window blinds and storage 
shed. S650/month.Phone 250- 
635-5500 days,638-1883 or 
635-0533 evenings (7ctfn) 
3 BEDROOM duplex in Thorn- 
hill. Available March lst.2005. 
F/S,W/D hookup. $500.00 250- 
638-1822 ( 7 ~ 3 )  
3 BEDROOM upper in triplex, 
f/s, w/d hookup, $6OO/month, 
hospital area,available February 
1st.. Plus 2 bedroom basement 
suite,w/d,S400/month ,also 
2 bedroom upper unit,$550/ 
month utilities included , w/d on 
site,Thornhill 250-635-5992 or 
3 BEDROOM, f/s, w/d, upper 
Thornhill, fenced yard, $600/mo. 
On city/school bus routes 250- 
4-PLEX CLEAN 3 bedroom, for 
rent. FIS, WID, dishwasher. No 
Pets. Refeiences required. Se- 
curity deposit $300. Rent $600. 
5117A MEDEEK, duplex, like 
new, w/d, f/s, dishwasher, 3 
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, fami- 
ly room, livingroom, 2 gas fire- 
places, skylight, large yard, front 
parking lot. Available March 1st. 
$750/mo. Negotiable. (250) 635- 
5348. (7p3) 
CLOSE TO downtown, 1 bed- 
room apartment located in du- 
plex, heat , hydro,and garbage 
all included S450 available im- 
mediately. Rob 250-635-5652 
or leave nessage 250-635-0774 
NICE, CLEAN two bedroom on 
large private lot with sundeck, 
close to town. Four appliances, 
no pets or smoking S500/mo. 
SIDE BY SIDE duplex,S750 half 
damage deposit,3 bedrooms, 
1 112 bathrooms,no pets,avail- 
able immediately. 250-638-1094 
THREE BEDROOM side by 
side duplex located in Horse- 
shoe area, close to schools. 
downtown and bus routes. F/s, 
w/d, n/g heat. No smoking, no 
parties, no pets, S700/month. 
Call 250-635-1971 (7P3) 
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. 
One bathroom, washer dryer 
hookups.Electric heat. Located 
at 4639 Soucie. S5OO/mo. Call 
250-635-1998 References re- 
quired.(7p3) 
THREE BEDROOM spacious 
top floor of house. Fls, w/d. 
Close to schools and walking 
distance to town, large yard. In- 
cludes 12x12 outdoor storage. 
No pets, no smoking. %650/mO. 
Call 250-635-5459 (6P3) 
TWO BEDROOM duplex in 
upper Thornhill. f/s. wld. large 
fenced yard with wired shop. 
Available immediately. S500/mO. 
Call 250-638-1553 17P3) 
250-615-6832 (5p3) 
635-5022 ( 5 ~ 3 )  
(250)635-5954 (6P6) 
( 2 ~ 4 )  
(250) 638-8639 (5P3) 
(7P3) 
SPACIOUS ONE bedroom base- 
ment suite. Nice neighbourhood. 
Fridge, stove, washer, dryer. 
Separate entrance. 4902 Me- 
deek. .$550/mo includes hot wa- 
ter. Call 250-638-7608 (7p3) 
TWO BEDROOM and three 
bedroom upper suites in Thorn- 
hill. Close to schools. $375 
- S500/month. Contact Brent 
250-635-8875 (50CTFN) 
the Bulkley Valley, delivered to; 
yff', d:::, s1.40 Ib. (250)847-' 11250-286-6864. 140 ACRE Farm in Cedarvale, 
B.C. Hwy frontage, on the banks 
of the Skeena River. 14x72 trail- 
er, small house, barn and out 
buildings. Horse may go with 
property, Low down payment, 20000~-~~~~Eur'~~l~~~~~~~ i 
0144 after 7:30 pm 849-5740 angle haul. Loaded. Beautl- 
(5P31 ful. Safe. Used twice. Phone 
for more information. (250)614- 
(lrJ) 
easy qualify* loam pm 615- 6 tall, Bumper pull. 3 horse 
WHISPER RIDGE 
NOW SELLING PHASE II 8367. 
13 Okanagan-Thompson 
CHBA Gold & Silver Awards 
for this project. Beautfully 
treed and valley views, 1-3 , 
;erground. Paved roads. 160 
acre private park. (The 
Ranchlands) 8 miles to 
' 
RANCH Red Angus 
Bulls - Come have a look!! For 
info call Bill Ephrom (2501567- 
9865 (6P3) 
acre homesites, Services un- 
ond floor apartment. Close to 
town, security entrance, on-site 
management. No pets. $4501 
month + damage deposit. Call 
250-638-0404(7ctfn) 
CENTRALLY LOCATED, 6plex/ 
apartments available. Spacious, 
clean and bright with secured (, 
entrance, paved parking, f/s, 
w/d and blinds. One bedroom,, 
$475/mo. Two bedroams $5751 
mo (with gas fireplace). N/p, n/ 
. s (250)635-1622 or (250)635- 
2250 to view. , References a 
must. (49CTFN) 
CLEAN QUIET 2 bdrm.apart- 
ment in Thornhill. f/s, w/d, avail. 
immediately, includes Bell Ex- 
COZY NEWLY decorated apart- 
ment in Thornhill for mature per- 
son. FIS, no pets. 5400 plus de- 
posit. 635-31 65 (7P3) 
ONE 81 Two Bedroom in rural lo- 
cation, 5 minute drive from down- 
town. Pets welcome. $315& 
$375 hydro included. 635-9102. 





' for 1 & 2 
Bedroom suites 
Clean, quiet renovated suites 
8 Ample parking 
Laundry facilities 
Close to schools 8 downtown 
On bus route 
On site management ' 
No pets 
References required 
for rent / share. Up to three of- 
fices, large waiting /secretarial 
area. $250/month (250)635- 
6741. ( 4 ~ 6 )  
Vernon and 40 minutes to 
Silver Star Mountain. 
Homesites from , 
8639 (6P3) 
ONE BEDROOM. includes w/d. 
f/s, window coverings, storage 
shed, partially fenced yard land- 
scaping located in \horseshoe. 
Newly renovated, no smoking, 
references required, damage de- 
posit required. Available March 
1 $550 month. 638-7603 (6P3) 
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE, 
No pets, no children. Moving 
to Terrace, May 1st. Looking to 
rent house or townhouse with 
appliances in Horseshoe or 




46-44 Lazellc Avcnue 
MAIN FLOOR 
600. 1000 S: I600 sq. li. 
SECOND FLOOR 
256.628.884 & 935 sq. ft. 






WOW! WHAT A DEAL. Exec-, 
utive three bedroom duplex, in 
town. Two fireplaces, two and 
a half baths, window coverings, 
five appliances, covered carport. 
Available immediately. $89,900. 






SMALL ONE bedroom house for ONE BEDROOM Condo. Fire- 
place, F/S, & DW. Covered park- 
ing, freshly painted. Ideal for 
professional, secured entrance. 
References required. 635-3042 
(7P3) 
To view call 
638- 1.748 rent,also one bedroom for single gentleman with kitchen facilities. 
Call 250-635-5893 ( 7 ~ 3 )  
EL house, full garage, fenced 
yard nlg, electric back-up, f/s, 
laundry hook-ups, pollution 
free, well maintained. (250)635- 
5081 (4p6) 
THREE BEDROOM main floor, 
f/s/w/d, gas fireplace, excellent 
condition, dead end street, huge 
yard, shed, no smoking, close to 
schools and bus stop. Available 
March 1st. (250) 638-0033 
TWO BEDROOM house Fridge, 
stove, washer, dryer. 471 2 
Walsh. Non-smoking, newly 
painted. $600/mo. Call 250-638- 
7608 (7P3) 
THREE BEDROOM TOP LEV- 4+ BEDROOM, 2 bathroom 
house. New paintMloors and 
renovations upstairs, some 
downstairs. Large fenced in 
backyard opens on to park. 
RV parking, Shed, Car port, & 
Covered patio in back. Located 
on Thornhill bench. Must see. 
Asking $130,000 but open to 
offers. Phone (250)635-7091 or 
FREE: For Sale By Owner. 
www.listings-bc.com 480-0100. 
ATTRACTIVE 5 bedroom, 2 
bathroom home in horseshoe 
area, full basement with laun- 
dry and rec-room. 5 appliances, 
landscaped yard with patio, fruit 
treesand greenhouse. $1 16,600. 
635-7554 for appt. (7P3) 
REDUCEDTO SELL 1678 SQFT 
DEREGISTERED HOME, five 
bedrooms, wood. hydro and n/ 
g heat, Large lot in cul-de-sac. 
New siding, wood flooring, new 
carpet and paint. Near Copper 
Mountain School. $91,000.00 
OBO.No reasonable offer will be 
refused. Call evenings 250-847- 
(250)453-9612 (7P8) 
ONE BEDROOM apartment 
right downtown. Includes heat 
& laundry facilities. Secure build- 
ing. Absolutely no parties. $510 
ONE BEDROOM apartment. 
Clean, quiet, new paint, laundry 
facilities, on site management. 
Available immediately. Call Brian 
ONE BEDROOM furnished 
apartment in Thornhill. Single 
occupancy only. No pets, refer- 
ences required. $360 + $180 
security deposit. Call 250-635- 
2065 (3P9) 
ONE, TWO AND three bedroom 
apartments for rent. $350. $450. 
S550 Heat and hot water includ- 
ed. Newly renovated. Security 
on premises. Please call 250- 




1 BDRM. bsmt. suite for rent 
close to Walmart. New paint, f/s. 
$350 month plus $175.00 d.d. 
New Mercury 
Jet 80 "SALE" 
$8,999.00 
3 BEDROOM duplex, 4 ap- 
pliances, finished attic, garden 
level basement, fenced yard, 
pets negotiable. Upper Thorn- 
hill. Non-smokers $675/mo. 
Negotiable for long term lease. 
1800 SQ FT duplex with car- 
port,newly renovated,n/g and 
electric heat,great neighbor- 
hood.Pear St..Available March 
1st or April 1st. $650. 250-635- 
9467 or 250-635-4220 ( 7 ~ 3 )  
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX, F/S, 
WID, No pets, References Re- 
quired., (250)635-3796 (7P3) 
2 BEDROOM suite, newly reno- 
vated,close to downtown,has f/s, 
electric heatstorage room $500/ 
rnonth.250-615-9772 (6p3) 
(250)635-4368. ( 6 ~ 6 )  
(250)638-8544 (5p3). 
FURNISHED ONE bedroom 
basement suite' for quiet, work- 
ing, non smoking individual. In- 
cludes utilities, satellite and laun- 
dry. $425/mo. 635-7554 (7P3) 
NICE CLEAN one bedroom su- 
ite on the bench. Four applianc- ' es,rental references required. 
RENOVATED CLEAN 2 bed- 
room suite. 4 appliances includ- 
ed. $450/month + utilities. (elec. 
ileat) No smoking, No pets. 
D.D. and references required. 
$325.00 250-638-a639 ( 7 ~ 3 )  
(250)635-1677 (7P3) 
14x70 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom, 
f/s, w/d. n/g, and wood heat. 
Private lot in jackpine, referenc- 
es reauired. Available March 
2089 Yamaha 
$2,199.00 
YZ 80 15th. (250)638-1476 (7P3) 
2 BDRM trailer for rent. $4251 
month. w/d./f/s-utilities extra-in 
town in Sunny Hill Trailer Court. 
1 bdrm. rental unit-$275/month 
plus utilities in Thornhill, also 
1 bdrm. self-contained room 
on Lazelle close to downtown- 
S325/month. Call (250)638-0438 
( 6 ~ 3 )  
2 BEDROOM mobile home. 
Newer. in Thornhill park. FIS. WI 
3344 (4P3) 
THREE BEDROOM home with 
finished suite n/g. electic back- 
up ,full garage, fenced yard. 
Schools, church, parks, south- 
side, well maintained. (250)635- 
5081 (4p6) D available immediately. S500/ month. (250)635-6352 (6P3) 
2 BEDROOM Trailer in Upper 
TWO AND a half bedroom apart- 
ments. 4623 Haugland, full kitch- 
en and livingroom. Recently ren- 
FOR LEASE SPACE 
7,200 sq. H. Sales/Warehouse Kenney & Pohle Ave 




Thornhill.F/S.W/D, no pets. 
S450/mo. References and dam- 
age deposit required.avnilable 
immediately. 61 5-0397 (7P3) 
COUNTRY LIVING - 2 bedroom 
trailer in New Remo (10 minute 
drive from town) Wood heat 
and electric. F/S, WID. garden 
plot, Pets allowed. S450/mo. 
FOR RENT trailer with l a r g e 2  
dition. Large lot, fenced.n.g. heat 
included. Pets allowed.S600/ 
month in Thornhill. Available im- 
mediately. 250-635-3228 ( 6 ~ 3 )  
TWO BEDROOM double wide 
mobile on Queensway. Washer, 
dryer, fridge, stove. No dogs. 
S4001yo plus damage deposit. 
Available immediately. (250)635- 
741 1 ( 7 ~ 3 )  
(250)635-9266 (7P3) 
ovated, electric heat. S6OO/mo. 2.01 7 sq. ft. Sales/Warehouse 5008 Pohle Ave 
plus S300 deposit. Available im- 998 sq. H. OfficelSales 5008 Pohle Ave 
mediately' Call (250)638-1348 1.735 sq. ft. Sales/Warehouse 2801 Kenney Street 
7,450 sq. ft. Warehouse 4820 Hwy 16 West Maria or (250)635-5800 Tony. (SOCTFN) 
TWO BEDROOM in rural 1 
'- - -  ' ' 1 
$3,500.08 10 X 50 2 bedroom.vinyl siding. aluminum roof. #6-4619Queens- 
way (Timberland) S9,OOO obo 
14x70 MOBILE, many r e x -  
vations, fruit trees, raspberry 
bushes, garden shed, play 
house, storage building, horse 
stall, horse shelter and much 
more. Cablecar subdivision, Kiti- 
mat. (No agents, please) Asking 
250-635-1117 ( 6 ~ 3 )  
S97.000 (250)632-3902 (2P3) 
- 
location, 5 minutes from down- 
town. Pets welcome. S375 hydro 
included. (250)635-9102 (7P3) 
770 hterpriso Crescent, Vktoria, B,C, PARK & CLINTON 
MANOR APTS. 
Please phone cell: 
VERY SPACIOUS 4 bedroom 
duplex,located in upper Thorn- 
hill. Available Feb 17/05,S750 
per month. Phone 250-638- 
0410 (5p3) Royal Oak Industrial Park 
30.385 square feet which can be divided 
HALL RENTALS., Terrace Kin 
Hut, Capacity 120-160, kitchen 
and bar. Ideal for weddings, an- 
niversaries, reunions. Day and 
evening rates. 250-635-7777 
email kinsmen@osg.net. Bar- 
tending Services available. 
1 BDRM. ground floor suite. W1 
D.F/S. Located in quiet neighbor- 
hood.S500.month. includes util- 
ities.(250)635-3400 ( 5 ~ 3 ) .  
1 BEDROOM + den above 
grouiid suite in Horseshoe. 
S450 includes utilities. (250)638- 
841 2(7c3) 
approximately 18' ceilings in warehouse 
ample electric sewice 
air conditioned office space plus luncheon 
secure compounded yard with access off 
four (4) 16' grade level loading doors 
fully sprinklered 
extensive ventilation systems in place 
paint booth, spray booth and ample parking 
For further information please contact 
Ty Whittaker, Michael Miller 





Glanford and Enterprise Crescent 
Summit Square 
Apartments 
1 & 2 Bedroom Units 
Quiet & Clean 
No Pets 
* Close to Wal-Mart 
Laundry Facilities 
Close to Schools SI 
On Bus Route 
On site Building Manager 
Basketball. Volleyball & 
24hr Video Surveillance 




SENIOR CITIZENS WELCOME 
Call: 635-4478 
4 Bedroom Executive Family Home 
3823 DeJong Crescent 
Vaulted Ceilings, 3 Bathrooms, Sunken Living Roam, Sunken 
Family Room, Master Suite w/ Double Jacuzzi and Walk-In 
Closet, Built-in Appliances and Vacuum, Secure Rv Parking, Shed 
with Workbench Area, Large Rear Patio Deck 
3 BDRM 1800 sqft townhouse 
E/C, great neighbourhood. elec- 
tric heat, located on Pear Street. 
Close to hospital and School. 
Available April 1st. S6OO/mo. 
635-9467 or 635-4220 (7P3) 
3 BEDROOM, 3 floor, 1 1/2 bath, 
closetoschoo1,town. hospita1,Ter- 
race.F/S,blinds included.n/g 
heatsecurity deposit required, 
utility not included. $650/month 
250-632-2261 or 250-639-0309 
(7P3) 
1 BEDROOMHOUSEINTHORN- 
HILL. CLOSE TO SCHOOLS. 
STORES. LAUNDRY MAT, ETC. 
S375/MO. Economical heat and 
lights (250)638-8052 (7P3) 
2 BEDROOM house. $4751 
month, unfurnished. 250-635- 
7623 (7p3) 
3 BDRM RANCHER in the 
Horseshoe. Lots of updates. No 
pets.No smoking. Ref. req'd. 
S700 /month. Call 250-635-3004 
and Iv message ( 7 ~ 3 )  
61 5=948!5 
@ To View 
_ _  
Internet: http://www.colliers.com 
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Sport Scope 
Lacrosse your heart 
and hope to score 
LACROSSE is firing up again to play from May to mid- 
July! 
BC Lacrosse has created a new division to allow 17 to 
2 I -year-old intcrrncdiatc and junior players to play together 
compcti ti vcly. 
Mcn o \ w  22 can register for the first year of thc scniors 
division and ladies arc invited to play in drop-in lacrosse. 
I f  enough women arc interested. thcy \vi11 bc registcrcd 
in their own Icuguc. 
Kcgistrzltion continues Fcb 18 from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the 
'I'crracc Arena and Saturday from noon until 1 p.m. Be sure 
to rcturn any jerseys and equipment from last year. 
All plalcrs who rcgistcr before March 10 can enter thc 
logo and name contest at Saw-on-Foods or Silfc\\'ay. The 
winning entry receives a Vancouver Ravens bobble head 
doll ilnd a Team Canada lacrosse jersey. 
Youth soccer registration 
'I'EKRACF, YOUTH Soccer registration continues Fcb. 18 
and I9 at the 'I'crracc Arena bariquct room. 
Friday registration goes from 6:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. and 
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
A SI0 uniform deposit per player will be charged at 
rcgistration. Children who still have iast ycar's uni t'ortns 
arc asked to return thcm at registration. Children won't be 
placed on teams until last ycar's uniforms arc returned. 
Kcfcrccs can rcgistcr for a Class 4 rcfcrecs clinic during 
soccer registration. 'I'hc clinics happen from April I I to I4 
at 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. at NWCC. For clinic info, call Kim Gcl- 
latly at 635-4005 or George Bujtas at 635-37 19. 
Snow Valley Open postponed 
SNOW VALLEY Nordic Ski Club has announccd that the 
Snow Valley Opcn at Onion Likc has been moved to Feb. 
)26 due to a lack of snow. 
For more info o n  this Heart and Stroke Foundation of BC 
and Y ilkon fundrniscr, contact Liz at 632-6055. 
' Summer hockey camp 
KIDS CAN sign up for Lou Lcmire's Summer Hockey 
Skills Camp coming for the first time toTerrace.', 
The camp, which will run Aug. 24 to 27, will offer two 
ice sessions. one on powcfskating and the second on indi- 
vidual skill dcvclopmcrit and tcam play. Therc will also be 
dry land training, a chalk talk andltwo intcnsivc specialized 
shooting and dcfcncc clinics - both of these clinics are at 
an cstra charge. The last day will feature a final &me and a 
pizza and pop party. 
The inslructors, who arc all profcssional teachers with 
various degrees and levels of cspertise, have all played at' 
the Junior A level or higher. 
Kegistiation is being taken now until the end of March at 
the parks nnd recreation office. Only 120 players plus goalics 
will bc taken. For more info, call Carol Wall at 615-3025. 
t 
Phots correction 
IN THE Feb. 9 Sfatidard, \vc incorrectly labelled an 
individual i n  a curling photo as Cuayto Karuso. 
His name is Clayton Kurisu and he curled third with Dan 
Fishcr's rink. who won the B event in  the Aluminum City 
bonspicl i ti Kiti mat. 
Terrace Youth Soccer Association 
Referee Refresher Clinic 
Date: April 7th, 2005 
Location: NWCC 
Instruction: Malcolm Cowie 
Contact: Kim Gellatly 635-400 
Class 4 Referee Cllnlc 
Date: April l l t h ,  2005 
George Bujtas 635-3719 
'2 April 12th, 2005 April 13th' 2005 April 14th, 2005 Time: 6pm-lOpm 
Location: NWCC 
Contact: Kim Gellatlv 635-4005 
Instruction: Malcolm Cowie '\,: 
George Bufias 635-3719 , 
Registration for the Class 4 Clinic will be 
taken at  February Soccer Registration. 
A $25 (refundable) deposit will be required. 
Class 5 Referee Cllnic 
Date: April 16th, 2005 
Time: gam-4pm 
Location: NWCC 
Contact: Norma Gunnlaugson 250-635-1511 
TERRACE YOUTH SOCCER 
ASSOClATlON SELECT TEAM 
COACHES FOR 2QQ5 
The Terrace Youth Soccer Association is accepting 
applications for qualified Provincial B level select 
coaches for the 2005 season. Coaches are required for 
both Boys and Girls teams from U-12 to U-18. 
I 
If you are interested in participating 
in the development of our youth by 
beinga Head Coach, AssistantCoach, 
or Manager of our Select Teams, 
please submit your application by 
. February 26th, 2005. 
NOTE: Application must be made in writing to: 
Don Coburn 
Box 165 
Terrace, R.C. V8G 4A6 
Fax: 635-3714 
Regional Playoffs will likely be June 4th or 11th 
U12 boys and girls June l l t h  & 12th in Prince George 
Venues to be announced on April 25th 
PROVINCIAL CHALLENGE (B) CUP July 8, 9 & 10 
Boys: U-12, U-13, U14 & U-15 Shuswap Lake 
Girls: U-12, U-13, U14 & U-15 Williams Lake 
BOYS: U-16, U-17 & U-18 Kamloops 
Girls: U-16, U-17 & U-18 Surrey 
CALEDONIAS Mike Harris, left, challenges a Charles 
Hayes player during a game at Cal last month. 
Triple win for Cal 
CA I,EI)ON IA SEN lOlZ 
b0j.s haskctbiill on tied the 
courts i n  their tounicj on 
Fcb. 4 and 5. 
'I'hc Icam \\on all its 
gilt11cs "prctt! h d i l j . "  said 
pri ticipiil Ci1111 MiicKiiy. 
CUI tra til pled Smithcis 
Sccondnry 83-46. Jag Ati.jlu 
led his tc;itii with 29 points 
and Atnati I'artiiar follon cd 
with 22 points. 
"'l'hc kids 13liiyed \\'CII 
.:+. ff . ff . )* * .,w. . u . i . *! .--*. .qq 
........................ a..................... t . r . . . . . . .  rr '
A SHAMESMOUNTAIN $ 
n 
SHAMES ! SKI CORPORATION 
orporate'challenge! 
Pick up an entry form now at 
Mr. Mikes, Misty River Books 
All Seasons, Ruins, Shames 
Mountain and other sponsors 
Don't miss PANCAKE SATURDAYS - Breakfast all day for $5.95 
Wicked Wednesdays - Sponsored by Hawkair. 
SNOWPHONE 638-8754 
4544 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, BC V8G 4A2 




I PROOF OF AGE IS REQUIRED I 
Care Cards Not Acceptable &;< ' 
635*TIPS 
Help BC Hydro pian for the future - attend a 2005 
Integrated Electricity Plan Public Information Session 
BC Hydro is developing i ts plan for meeting future electricity needs and wants your input. 
Building on the 2004 Integrated Electricity Plan and regional information sessions, the 2005 
Integrated Electricity P!an. or IEP, will identify howBC Hydro expects to meet future electricity 
needs of i ts  customers. 
ECYydro invites you to learn mere a6out electricity planning and provide your input at public 
information sessions being held throughout the province 
-  
The followrnmg rnfonnatron session is scheduled in your area' 
Kitimat - 
Monday, February 21 
6:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
Hiverlodge Recreation Centre 
654 Columbia Avenue 
Registration at 600 p m  
A Provincial IEP Committee will consider feedback frorn these sessions. The committee's go; IS 
to determine a preferred energy portfolio by developing a range of preferred resource options. - 
BC Hydro looks forward to hearing from you. For more information, please call 1 888 224-9376 
(1  888 BCHYDRO), or email iep.2005@bchydro.com, or visit www.bchydro.com/iep. 
Please confirm your attendance by calling Dayle Hopp at 250 549-8581 or ernailing her at 
dayle.hopp@bchydro.com. 






BRONZE / ...... *,*L .", 
I, 
1p.m. Opening Ceremonies 250-6355583 
#2 2:OO p.m. 
#3 7:OO p.m. 
Saturday 26th Draws 
#4 9:00 a.m. 
#6 7:OO p.m. 
Sunday 27th Draws 
#7 8:OO a.m. 
Terrace Totem Ford 
Terrace Chrylser 









?i:%:$k&ibution 1 \ 
Terminal Express \ 
TERMCE, B.C. \ , 2005 \ \ 
Ifyou still hnve ii uniforni from last ycnr. 
please return it nt registr:?tion. Your 
child \vi11 not be plncctl on ;I te:ini ii i it i l  
we hnve his/her uniform bark. There \vi11 
be no refund carryovers from last year. 
i 
